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^ West Ninth St. Sold
iy City for J18, 000
City Council Wednesday night
voted* to purchase property at 49
West Ninth St. from Alice E. Gay-
lord for *18.000 to be used for park-
ing purposes. The property with
41J feet of frontage on Ninth St.
can care for 16 cars, according to
City Manager Herb Holt.
Holt said the property had been
in conflict with health and zoning
laws and has at times been re-
garded as a nuisance. To effect
the transfer, Council transferred
*20,000 from the capital inpprove-
ment fund to the parking meter
fund, the loan to be repaid as soon
as funds are available. The extra
amount will be used to improve the
premises. Use of the property as
parking area is part of the city
plan as drawn up by Citv Plan-
ning Commission. ̂
Holt also was authorized to soli-
cit bids on contracts for the dispo-
sal of Ninth St. residential build-
ings recently acquired by the city.
The buildings must be moved by
March 15.
This was only a small part of a
huge amount of business transact-
ed by Council, most of it of a
routine nature.
Council approved a recommen-
dation of the city manager to pur-
chase a jeep with snowplow attach-
ment and two-way radio equipment
to be used for plowing snow in
parking lots, for emergency ice and
snow control activities, for street
painting and sign maintenance
work. Estimate cost is *2,150 for
the jeep, *340 for the snowplow,
*500 for radio, or approximately
*3,000, chargeable to the motor
vehicle highway fund. \
The city manager reported on
sidewalk repair costs for work done
during 1955 and was instructed to
send bills payable in 90 days or
put on the assessment rolls.
Council also okayed the purchase
o a merry-go-round whirl at a
cost of *300 and a miracle Skyway
Climber at *200 to be placed in
Prospect Park, the cost to be
charged to the recreation area im-
provement fund.
Purchase of duplicating equip-
ment known as “Copease” equip-
ment was okayed at a cost of *450.
This will provide Councilmen with
exact copies of minutes as they
appear in the official records.
Council waived the reading of a
lengthy six-page resolution for pav-
ing bonds totaling *74,000 in the
1955 paving projects. Total amount
of the paving was *94,951.28 but
some *20,000 was paid in full. Bids
will be opened Jan. 18.
The city manager presented a
report on the construction of a sani-
tary sewer in West 30th St. be-
tween Harrison and Van Raalte
Aves. at an estimated cost of *3,762.
He also reported on constructing
a water main on Van Raalte Ave.
from 30th to 32nd Sts. and in 30th
and 31st Sts. from Van Raalte to
Harrison Aves. at a cost of *9.-
795.42 with hydrants at *2,542.07.
Hearings on both subjects will be
held Dec. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
\ resolution pertaining to Social
Security for city employes was
adopted.
Council okayed purchase of a
Model S. tractor from John De
Kraker at a price of *1,704.08 plus
purchase of an Allen Convertible
cab from the same source for
*271.08 to be used for sidewalk
plowing. The amount will be charg-
e«' to the capital outlay account of
the street department.
Purchase of 250 light and 40
heavy manhole frames and covers
from Neenah Foundry Co. at a cost
of *19 each for the light and *31.50
for the heavy frames and covers
was okayed. Total costs of *6,010
will be charged to the Motor Vehi-
cle Highway storm sewer and cul-
vei . account. Also charged to this
account will be sewer and culvert
pipe from T. Keppel’s .Sons for
*21,833.27. the lowest of three bids.
A request from Herman Here
for permission to move the A and
W Root Beer stand from 139 East
Eighth St. to a location on US-31
- seven miles south of Holland was
granted, providing sufficient insur-
ance coverage is received.
A communication from Chester
E. Kuiper requesUng cancedation
of a fire department contract for
Temple Furniture Co. Was approv-
ed. '
Council approved a recommen-
dation from the Board of Public
Works on changes in the lake in-
take line contract with Luedtke
Engineering Co. for a net increase
in contract price of *45,611. Two
items previously had been approv-
ed, and the other two items are
a net deduction of *8,970 for sub-
stituting a steel intake drum for
the timber crib, and a net increase
of *661 for addition of a 42-inch
riser pipe to the branch outlet on
the intake line.
Approval also was given a net
increase in contract price with C
and C Contrtiction Co., Inc., of
*2,420 for substitution of smooth
face buff colored iron spot face
brick on the water treatment plant
instead of the rough textured red
face brick as stipulated In the spe-
cifications.
Mayor Robert Visscher presid-
ed at the meeting which lasted an
hour and 20 minutes. Councilwo-
man Bernice Bishop gave the invo-





SEVENTEEN YOUNG MEN left Grand Haven
Armory Monday afternoon for induction into
the armed forces in Detroit. In front row, left
to right, are Joel Blauwkamp, Stanley Zeinstra,
Jerald J. Kuyers, Daniel Koster, Marvin De
Went; middle row, James Morren, Paul Bruize-
man, Henry J. Goeree, John Visser, Edmond
Measom; top row, Paul Beyer, Donald
Herrington, Janies Dietrich, Loren Brandt,
Roger Wabeke and Duane Brink. Eugene J. Orr
was missing from the picture. '
^(Sentinel photo)
Christmas Tea Launches




Four Holland senior^ received
official notification this week that
they had qualified as semi-finalists
in' the National Merit Scholarship
Program. Two Holland Christian
seniors, Calvin Dykman and Jerry
Waldyke, and two Holland High
seniors, Jan Robbert and Charles
Lemmen, were recognized in
chapel e\ercises this week by their
principals.
Under the National Merit pro- “V
gram the top five per cent of the
seniors in all high schools in the
The Woman’s Literary Club
started a month-long Christma*
vacation today following its an-
nual Christmas meeting in the
clubhouse Tuesday featuring music,
drama and a festive tea..
The Christmas program attract-
ed one of the largest crowds in
recent months. A sunny day, the
prospect of a long vacation and
the fact that last week's meeting
was cancelled because of bad
weather were factors in the large
attendance.
Highlight of the program was a
Christmas play. "Dust of the
Road," by Kenneth Goodman, pre-
sented by a group of Hope Col-
lege students under the direction
of Miss Elva Van H&ltsma of the
faculty. The one-act fantasy involv-
an incident in which Judas Is-
cariot returned to the world on one
day, a Christmas, to serve as the
voice of conscience for a couple
U.S., Hawaii. Alaska and Peurto
of money.
In the cast were Peter de Moya
o North Swanzey, N.H., as Judas,
dX'“by%UCrWgl,,’g.Zl“" ! T"m T™ N J-and Connie Miller of Zeeland as
the farm couple, and-' Del Farns-
worth of Wayland as the elderly
father.
Well received were three Christ-
# , , , r.ias selections sung by James
The four boys now must take the ; Kranendonk of Alberta. Canada,
scholastic apUtude test of the with accompaniment by Lois Van
CoUege Entrance Examination L Lindrr ot Herkimer. N.Y.
Board in Grand Rapids on J;in. 14. 1 Mrs. Alvin D. Bos. president,
Other semi-finalists will take the , closed the main program by read-
test on the same date in other jn}r ||10 Christmas poem which np-
October. Under the five per cent
plan, Holland Christian could per-
mit six seniors to take the screen-








DRAFT GROUP LEAVES — Seven men
Grand Haven Wednesday for Detroit and
induction into the armed forces. The group
was the second to leave this month. Left to
right seated are John Junior Van Huis, Maurice
D. Minnema, and Wayne A. Daining. Back row,
Nathan D. Dykgraaf, Earl Jay Van Koevering,
Charles D. Hoezee and Eugene C. Robach. (Sentinel pohto)
‘Get Your Auto
License Now’
Frank Chcrven. manager of the
local vehicle license bureau, is
appealing to all vehicle owners to
get their licenses early and avoid
the usual last-minule rush.
Cherven asks especially that
owners who have titles to be chang-
ed to get it done immediately while
tha bureau is not rushed. “There
is a lot of work connested with
these title changes, and we would
like to get it finisshed while we're
not too busy. Chervin said.
Number of plates sold so far in-
clude 1,290 passenger, 55 truck
commercial, 25 farm commercial,
112 trailer, and 20 mo.orcycle.
The license bureau, located at 87
West Eighth St., is open from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesday, and
Saturday, and until 5 p.m. the rest
of the week. There is also some-
one at the bureau during the noon
hour.
Feb. 29 is the deadline for pur-
chasing 1956 license plates.
Mrs. Jennie Atman Dies
At HoUand Hospital
Mrs. Jennb Atman, 81, died Wed-
nesday evening at Holland Hospi-
tal. She had been taken to the
hospital two weeks ago after a fall
at the home of her grandchildren,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef,
of 129 West 16th St., where she
had made her borne since last
March.
Born in the Netherlands Feb. 14,
1874 she came to this country
when a young girl and had lived
in this vicinity all her life. She
was a member of Calvary Chapel
and the Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are a brother, Fred
Grote of Holland; five grandchil-
dren; three stepdaughters, Mrs.
Henry Dorn of Holland, Mrs. Helen
Belyea of Los Angeles, Calif., and
Mrs. William Van Huis of Holland;
four stepsons, John and Herman
Atman of Holland. Albert of Grand
Rapids and Edward of Rochester,
N. Y., and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday at Dykstra Fun-
eral Chapel with the Rev. Ben De
Boer officiating. Burial will be at
Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Friends
may call at Dykstra Chapel Fri-
day from 7 to 9 p.m.* -
Holland Diecasting
Employes Entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Win*
dolph of St. Clair Shores enter-
tained employes of Holland Die-
casting Company and their guests
at a Christmas dinner Saturday
evening, at the Warm Friend
Tavern. Mr. Windolph is owner
and president of the firm. About
160 guesis were served in the Tu-
lip Room which was attractively
decorated with red and gold ac-
cents.
Organ m u s i c was furnished
throughout the dinner by Lee De
Free. Charles Rich was the toast-
master. A varied program includ-
ed carol singing and motion pic-
tures of Mr. Windolph's Canadian
hunting trips. Gifts were distribut-
ed to all employes.
A highlight of the evening was
the presentation of a record play-
er with records to Mr. Windolph
from all the employes. Harold
Howard made the presentation.
Mission and Aid Society
Has Christmas Party
Beechwood Reformed Women's
Mission and Aid members held
their annual Christmas party Tues-
day evening in the society room of
the church. Mrs. Margaret Plag-
gemars led devotions using as
meditation the Christmas story
taken from the Second Chapter of
Luke.
A program arranged by Mrs.
Harvey, De Vree > was presented.
The musical prelude "O Little
Town of Bethlehem" was given by-
Mrs. Paul Brower. A play, "Sing
of Christ at Christmas” was ziven
by Mrs. Lena Hamper, Mrs. Andy
Mulder, Mrs. Pete De Hamer,
Mrs. Harvejf Riemersma and Mrs.
Bernard Rowan. . .
Gifts were exchanged and re-
freshments served by the social
committee, Mrs. Rowan, Mrs. Ben
Dirkse, Mrs. Tuis Pruis and Mrs.
William Van OosterhouL w
Driver Issued Ticket
James Vaden, 22, of a local
trailer park, Wednesday afternoon
was issued a ticket tor driving
with an out - of - state driver’s
license following a collision with
a truck operated by Clarence El-
ders, 43, route 6. The vehicles col-
lided on Ottawa Beach Rd. near
Spruce St. Ottawa County deputies




GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
Robinson township family of seven
was homeless today after fire de-
stroyed their home Wednesday af-
ternoon while the family was out.
All furnishings and clothing were
lost in the blaze, which swept the
frame dwelling of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lutz and their five children,
^cd 4. 5. 6. 7 and 8.
Shortly after lunch. Mrs. Lutz
took her husband to the home of a
neighbor where he was doing some
work. She had the two youngest
children with her and remained
there for a time. Then she left and
picked up the other three children
who were returning from school
and headed for home.
When she drove into tho yard,
she found the house completely en-
veloped in flames. Neighbors had
been attempting to c o n t r o 1 the
blaze but, unable to do so, they
concentrated on protecting the out-
buildings.
Fire departments of Grand Hav-
en township and Allendale town-
ship were called but they have no
jurisdiction in Robinson township.
Mrs. Lutz said all cooking equip-
ment had been turned off. The
house was heated by an oil heater
in the living room and a wood
stove in the kitchen, both of which
Mrs. Lutz said were under control.
There is some insurance.
The family currently is staying
with a sister of Mr. Lutz. Mrs.
Raymond Breutsman, a half-mile
from the Lutz home.
designated centers throughout the
country.
Semifinalists who score high
enough on the College Entrance
Examination become finalists.
They will be asked to fill out a bio-
graphical form and the school piii>-
p“ars in the club’s yearbook I hit
year. It was entitled "A Christ-
mas Benediction" and was com-
posed by Clarence Hawkes, fam-
ous blind poet of Hadley, Mass.
The floral arrangement In the
club room was in charge of Mrs.
cipals will also be asked to furnish j L.W. Lamb and the arrangemu.t
' in the tea room was done by Mrs.
E.P. Schneider and Mrs. J. D.
Jencks. The tea was in charge of
Mrs. H.K. Alexander and Mrs. R.
L Schlecht, board members.
Pouring were 'four past presi-
dents, Mrs. John K. Winter Mrs.
Clyde H. Geerlings, Mrs. Bruce
G. Van Leuwen and Mrs. Garrett
Vander Borgh.
Tfie next meeting Jan. 3 will fea-
ture Mary Waterstreet, impersona-
tor of presidents’ wives in histori-
cil drama.
Seated in above photo %is Mrs.
Winter. Standing left to right, are
Mrs. Van Leuwtfh, Mrs. Vander
Borgh, Mrs. Bos and Mrs. Geerl-
ings.
information. A board of experts
will then pick the winners. A total
of 350 winners are expected to be
named as recipients of the scholar-
ship. Runnersup will be awarded
the certificate of merit and col-
leges and Other scholarship— grant-
ing colleges will be notified imme-
diately.
The scholarship will vary accord-
ing to the need of the individual
scholar, although it may cover full
tuition and living expense for four
years at the college that the win-
ner chooses. In addition the college
that the scholarship winner selects
will receive an educational grant
raming from just tuition up to





Meeting of Pack 3049
Pack 3049 of Lakewood School
and their parents gathered at the
school last Friday evening. Fea-
ture of the evening was the pre-
sentation of various Indian dances
taught to the pack by Ken Wright.
Entertainment included dance of
white deer by Johnny Grote, Steve
Van Dyke, Timmy Victor and Mike
i’ogg; hunters, Jerome Simmons,
Richard Conant,' Scotty Van Hek-
ken and Mike Hughes. David
Underwood was drummer for the
dances.
Bobcat awards were presented
t Richard Conant, Jerome Sim-
mons, Steve Van Dyke, Johnny
Grote, Mike Hughes, and Timmy
Victor, Mike Fogg and Mickey
Michielsen received the wolf
badges. Gold arrows went to David
Underwood, Kenny Wright, Scotty
Van Hekken and Mike Fogg.
Members also received awards
for the poster project this month
which followed the "America
Beautiful" theme. The meeting
closed with the singing of the Cub
Scout Good night song. Coffee,
milk and cookies. were served by











The resignation ot Anthony A.
Nienhuis as councilman of Hol-
land’s first ward was accepted
with regret at a regular meeting
of City Council Wednesday night.
Nienhuis. a member of Council
since 1947 resigned because of ill
health. In his letter, he thanked
the voters of HoUand for their
continued confidence and trust dur-
ing the yean and paid tribute to
the mayor, fellow councilmen and
and city officials for their cooper-
ation in working .ogether to make
Holland a better place to live.
Mayor Robert Visscher instruct-
ed City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
to send a letter of appreciation to-
gether with, a certificate of merit
given councilmen when they con-
clude their term of service. The
charter calls for an appointment
by council within 30 days.
Council also granted permission
to the Junior Chamber of Com-
Hope College students won high
honors last weekend In speech
competition at Wayne University,
Detroit. The Wayne Conference In-
cluded 30 schools from the Mid-
western section of the National
Intercollegiate Speech League.
Margaret Hoff, a Hope freshman
from Ripon. Calif., was the only
public speaker in the entire con-
ference to receive a superior rat-
ing. She was in competition with
not only Michigan schools, but
many others such as University of
Illinois, Colgate and Kent State
In Ohio. Miss Hoff recently won
th“ debating phase of the Nykerk
Cup Contest at Hope.
Barbara B rooks tra, Hope senior
from Wheaton, 111., won third in
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
League competition in extempore
speaking.
Don Kroes, senior from Muskf-
gon, and Miss Hoff received "ex-
cellent” ratings in debate.
 •I • - — - * -
De Vne* Story to Be
On Television Sunday
A short story written by the late
Marvin De Vries of HoUand which
appeared in the Saturday Evening
Post Aug. 21, 1955, will be drama-
— i'tized on television Sundav at 9 p.m.
Mrs. Albert Miller. 67, of 223 on the C iy5 General Electric
Dixie St., Spring Lake, died at j Theater, according to word receiv-
6:30 a.m. today in Municipal Hos- 1 ed here today.
pital where she was taken five
days ago. She had previously been
in Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids for four weeks. She has* an Indian.
Title of the story, the third De-
Vries story to appear in the maga-
zine. is “Seeds of Hate ’’ a story of
been in ill health for a year.
She was born Agnes Alkema
Sept. 17. 1888. in Grand Rapids,
until 1929 when they moved to
Grand Haven and went into the
dairy business Known as Miller's
Dairy which was sold in 1945.
She was a member of the Spring
Lake Country Club and a great
lover of gardens at both her homes
in Spring Lake and Miami Springs
Fla.
Surviving are the husband; a
son. George of Spring Lake: four
sisters. Mrs. Ralph Marshall of
Linden. Mich.. Mrs. Gertrude
Beckering of Miami. Fla., Mrs.
Beniamin Beaukema of Chil-
The local writer died after a
lingering illness Aug. 16. 1955, just
one day before the magazine hit
the newsstands.
Mrs. De Vries, who lives at 228
West Ninth St., was informed Wed-
nesday night that the first story of
her husband to appear in the Post,
"Stage to Yuma,’ also has been
dramatized and was telecast Wed-
nesday night over a Milwaukee
channel.
De Vries, a professional writer
for many years, had written many
stories for publication, the greater
share in a western theme. Some
years back, he also wrote radio
scripts for “The Lone Ranger" and
Davy Adams," a children's pro-no. Calif., and Miss Sarah Alkema
of Cutlerville; six brothers. Henry ' Sianl-
Alkema of California. William of | --------- -
Big Rapids. Charles and George of .. ,
Grand Rapids. John of Ravenna NeWCOmetS Enjoy
Beach. Fla., and Fred of J.uding- I I L
ton. also two grandchildren. Her ^'"TlSimas Lunclieon
first son, John, died in 1929. ' T. Tl,., D , ,u n.
The body was to be taken from i plnH . r »">* "“•« »uaw,.,vu.r
Kinkema Funeral Home to the IO „ rhn«tmn« ̂  ^ennvMe. Byron Center and Hop-
family rwidmra tonight and will 10 8 Chm,™! '“f"1 °( sold ara,l^.
i remain there until Saturday morn-
| ing. Funeral services will be held
i in the funeral home at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday with the Rev. Carl Strange
of the Methodist Church officiat-
ing. Burial will b- in Rosedale
Cemetery in Grand Rapids.
Holani Maroons
Land Tourneys
Holland High School has been
awarded the Class A regional tour-
nament, Joe Moran, athletic direc-
tor announced- today.
The tournament will be held In
Civic Center March 13-17 and will
attract seven area Class A teams.
Moran will serve as tournament
director and reported this is the
first time in history that Holland
has been awarded a Class A re-
gional.
Teams making up the tourna-
ment will be Holland, Battle
Creek. Benton Harbor, Grand Rap-
Ids Centra), Grand Rapids South.
Kalamazoo Central and Niles.
Last year Holland participated
in the Grand Rapids regional held
in Grand Rapids Burton Junior
High School gym.
The Grand Rapids regional this
year will include five Grand Rap-
ids schools: Catholic, Christian
Crcston. Ottawa Hills, and Union
plus Muskegon. Muskegon Catho-
lic and Muskegon Heights.
Holland Christian has received approx-
the Class B and C district tourna-,!Inate!y 597.000 before Dec. 20.
ment again this year. Ray Hol-
werda, tourney director, an-
nounced today.
The district will be held In Ci\lo
Center, March 6-10.
Christian wilLplay in the B tour
n apient along with Zeeland, Alle-
gan and Grandville.
Five teams will comprise the
Class C tournament. HudsonviUe.
winner ot the B district here last
year, has dropped to C and will
play with H dsonviUe Christian
Anthony Nlenhuto
merce to operate the concession at
Civic Center with the Jaycees re-
taining 30 percent of the net prof-
it, the funds to be used in financ-
ing youth activities and civic pro-
jects. JCC President Mike Van
Oort explained Jhat the Jaycee
Auxiliary also had offered its as-
sistance in the operation during
afternoon and evening events. It
was pointed out that currently It *
costs the city 30.5 percent to oper-
ate the concession, plus another
five percent in processing and ac-
counting. The new arrangement
would reduce cost to the city, plus
the assurance that funds would be
used for civic improvements.
Council rejected an offer from
Standard Oil Co. to purchase the
east 15.5 feet of the property on
Ninth St. recently acquired
through condemnation proceedings
at a price of *9,000 or *580.65 per
front foot. Councilman Robert J.
Kouw said Council could easily de-
clare this strip excess property at
present, but if the city should ever
build a parking ramp on the site,
the 15 Y* feet would be necessary.
Approval also was given a trans-
fer of funds to the hospital con-
struction fund to allow the Hospi-
tal board to award contracts for
elevator, laundry, pneumatic tube
Employes* Relief Society
Has Annual Dinner Meet
The 16th annual meeting of the
Hart and Cooley Employes’ ReUef
Society was held Friday evening
at HoUand Armory. Dinner was
s<rved by the Hub restaurant to
320 persons.
Dick Brandi, president, conduct-
ed the business session.
Retired members introduced
were Leonard De Witt, William
Steinfort, John DeGlopper, Peter
Ver Schure, Jack Steketee, Henry
Thias, James McCormick and Ben-
jamin Elide.
A number of prizes were award-
ed during the evening.
Man Arrested for Trying
To Leave Money in Home
GRAND* HAVEN (S p e c i a ])-
Anthony Schvveifler. 29, of 213 Mon-
arch St., Spring Lake, waived ex-
amination in Municipal Court Tues-
day afternoon on a charge of un-
lawful entry. He furnished *100
bond for his appearance in Circuit
Court Dec. 12.
The alleged offense occurred at'
3 a.m.. Oct. 26 .when he allegedly
entered a window at the home of
Mrs. James Schmidt in Spring
Lake. According to reports. Mrs.
Schmidt had given the Schweiflers
a coat for one of their five child-
ren and asked no remuneration.
Schweifler decided to give h#r six
doUars and went to the Schmidt
home to make payment.
When he found no one up, he saw
a window partially open and decid-
ed to put the money through the
window. When he found there was
no furniture in the room, he enter-
ed the window in order to place
the money where It could be found.
Mrs.- Schmidt heard the prowler
and called police. Schweifler left
without leaving the money. Arrest
wu by the sheriff* department
green Wednesday afternoon when | ’ ________
92 members of the Newcomers ̂
Club enjoyed their annual Christ- j G Olid Meet Features
mas luncheon.
Artistic arrangements of green-
ery centered with gold ornaments
and candles were placed on the
four long tables. Niche arrange-
ments were used in the large win-
dows and two lighted Christmas
trees served as an effective back-
drop.
Hostesses for the day were the
Mesdames Will J. Scott, Wallace
McKay, Eldon Vosberg, Ted Ness,
Herb Holt and R. F. Robinson.
Mrs. Louis Brunner presided at
th.' business meeting and welcomed
guests and prospective club mem-
bers, Mesdames John Bender, N.
Creul, Paul Dolan, Richard Den
Uyl, Forest Comstock, Chandler
Oekes and Milford Tarte. Mrs. Brun-
ner invited all present to aitend
the annual Newcomers Christmas
dance Dec. 17 at the VFW club-
room.
Card winners for the afternoon
were Mrs. W. G. Henderson,
bridge. Mrs. D. A. Jones, canasta
and Mrs. Roy Wymore, pinochle.
Chamber Decorated
Council chambers were ablaze
with color . Wednesday night with
holiday poinsettias and a large
bouquet of mums placed there by
tne park department. The blooms
were grown in the city green-
houses. The poinsettias were giver
to Councilmen with compliments
of the Park Department.
Christmas Program
A Christmas program whs fea-
tured Tuesday evening at a meet-
in-. of the Central Park Mission
Guild at Central Park Reformed
Church. The meeting opened with
the singing of Christmas carols and
a candlelighting service for in-
stallation of officers. Devotions
were in charge of Mrs. Gordon
Van Putten.
Taking part in the program, en-
titled "Sing of Christ at Christ-
mas,” were Mrs. Donald Rietdyk,
Mrs. Simon Sybesma, Mrs. Jack
Lamar, Mrs. Harris De Neff, Mrs.
Roland Van Dyck and Miss Lenore
K- imlnk. Soloist throughout the
program was Mrs. Robert Weers-
Ing.
During the social hour, secret
pals were revealed. Hostesses were
Mesdames Ed Stoker, Elmer
Becksfort, Neal Madderom. Virgil
White, Ralph Meaning and Neal
Sandy.
Drivers Issued Tickets
Two motorests were issued tick-
ets following an accident Satur-
day afternoon at 32nd St. and
Michigan. John Lester, 29. of 360
River Ave.. was issued a ticket
for failure to have his car under
control and Vernon Doktor, 23, of
11 East 28th St., was given a sum-
mons for failure to signal for a left
hand turn. ^
Tangible resources available at
present are 520,000, and the re-
maining *77,000 wiU be transferred
on a loan basis from the following
funds^ BPW compensation fund
$38,255.35; capital improvement
fund, *13,836.88; general city
compensation fund. *24,907.77.
The *38,255.35 from the BPW
compensation fund represents 50
percent of the fund. In view of the
fact that the city and Board of
Public Works are under a new
compensation system, auditors had
recommended that the funds be
dissolved. Council also approved a
resolution transferring the other
*38.255.35 to the earned surplus of
the electric utiUty fund. The hos-
pital loans from the compensation
funds are to be repaid by July 2,
1159, at which time the city audi-
tor and chief clerk of the Board
of Public Work* will determine the
percentage to be distributed to the
earned surplus of the electric util-
it;' fund and to the general city
funds.
Council also accepied for first
reading two new ordinances. One
sets up new election precincts as
required by state law, and the
other exempts physically handicap- '
ped persons, persons seUing pro-
ducts of their own farm and per-
sons selling for a religious organ-
ization or educatibnal institutions
from payment of fees as transient
merchants. In thq case of religious
or educational institutions, entire
proceeds of sales must go to the
institution. The ordinances will
^ome up again at the next meeting.
Drive Continues
The Oiamber of Commerce
membership drive continued today
after getting off to a slow start last
week because of weather condi-
tions. No goal has been set for the
1956 campaign, but Chamber offic-
ials are hopeful that last year’s
new members will be equaled.
Captains who have not












To Be Held Thursday
Organizational plans for the for-
mation of the Allegan-Ottawa Com-
mittee for Mental Health have
been completed by the temporary
committee selected last June when
a large group of interested per-
sons from all parts of the two
counties met to discuss plans for
a two county co-ordinating com-
mitting to help in fostering further
education in the mental health
field.
Fred Carrol of Otsego, Mrs. Wal-
ter Wightman of Fennville and
Mrs. F. R. Hunter of Allegan were
chosen from Allegan representa-
tives for the temporary committee.
Ottawa representatives were Mrs.
Ben Grosse of Grand Haven, Mrs.
Henry Vermeer of Jamestown and
Mrs. Robert R. Horner of Holland.
An early fall meeting of the
temporary committee discussed
the make-up and the purposes of
the proposed two-county perman-
ent committee. The group decided
that such a committee should set
objectives for increasing know-
ledge among the people of the
counties for a better understanding
of the problems and aids for men-
tal health. The committee could
formulate and suggest procedures
for spreading information and
could encourage groups for -local
level work. It also could act as a
clearing house and a co-ordinating
center for all groups working in
various phases of mental health
work.
Possible personnel for the new
committee were discussed so that
representatives from all geograph-
ical areas of each county would be
found if possible. Also it was decid-
ed that both men and women
should be members, and that some
elected officials, professional so-
cial service people and majors* of
laymen be invited to serve an (he
first committee.
The following citizens of the two
counties have expressed their in-
terest and willingness to be mem-
bers of the first Allegan-Ottawa
Committee for Mental Health and
will meet in Holland for their first
meeting on Thursday, Dec. 8 at
6 JO p.m. at Cumerford’s restaur-
ant: Allegan, Judge Harold West-
on and Mrs. Paul Lovejpy; Fenn-
ville, Sen. Edward Hutchinson and
Mrs. Willis Hunting; Mrs. Forest
Burchfield from Plainwell, Mrs.
Leo Weipert and Fred Carrol from
Otsego, Harry Webber of Martin
and Mrs. James Boyce of route 1,
Holland.
The Ottawa County members
will be; Grand Haven, Miss Fleda
Nevins, Mrs. Aubrey Ernst and
Mr. Robert Van Horssen; Coopers-
# ville, John Noe; Hudsonville, Wil-
liam Vander Laan, Jamestown
Mrs. Henry Vermeer; Allendale,
Mrs. John Van Buren; Zeeland
George Van Koevering; Holland
Don Crawford. Miss Florence Van-
der Woude, Mrs. Henry Rotts-
chaefer and Mrs. Robert R.
Horner.
The Social Studies Committee of
the Holland Branch of the Amer
ican Association of University
Women was the instigating force
for the organizational meeting of
last June after several years of
survey and study o- the needs for
more education in Mental Health
in Ottawa County. During the fall
the Allegan Branch of the AAUW
has also been enlisted to work in
Allegan County. On the permanent
committee four members of the
AAUW are represented; Miss Flor-
ence Vander Woude and Mrs. Rob-
ert Homer of the Holland Branch,
Mrs. Paul Lovejoy of the Allegan
Branch and Mrs. Forest Burch-
field of Kalamazoo Branch.
THESE CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL "pinkies”
are currently working as nurses aides in off-
school hours in Holland Hospital under the
direction of Beatrice Koetsier, R.N., administra-
tive supervisor, and Jennie De Boer, R. N., in-
structor. at right. Trainees shown are Millie Van-
der Zwaag, Sandy Hofmeyer, Shirley Diepen-
horst, Mary Van Klavern, Arlene Van Wingeren,
Helen Meurer, Jeanne Holwerda, Mary Wolters,
Judy Plaggemars and Ruth Handlogten.
(Sentinel photo)
Hope Takes MIAA Lead
With Win Over Olivet
Top Scores Listed
At Bowling Lanes
High bowling scores for the week
In men's and women's action have
been compiled by Vem Ekema of
the Holland Bowling Lanes.
Gertrude Kleis of the Mr. and
Mrs. Wednesday night league has
the high women’s game with a 216
and Mary- Ann Bosma of Fifth
Wheel leads the women in high ser-
ies with a 555.
Wally Reagan of Holland Racine
is the leader of the men’s high
game with 243 and Lou Farkas of
Pfeiffer’s Beer has the high series
among men with a 626.
Other top bowlers in the various
divisions include—
Women’s high game— Joe Hasty,
Holland Furnace, 204; Jane Bailey.
Reliable Motor Supply, 199; Mary
Ann Bosma, Fifth Wheel, 196 ; nd
Virginia Fris, Bon Ton, 193.
Women’s High Series— Virginia
Fris, Bon Ton, 551; Jane Bailey.
Reliable Motor Supply, 539; Ger
trude Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. Wed-
nesday night league, 517 and Anne
Bliss, Reliable Motor Supply, 508.
Men’s high game— Jay Hoffman,
Skipper’s Tavern, 240; Clarence
Schaap, Russell's Refrigeration,
236; Robert Steggerda, Holland
Truck and Auto, 234; Bud Israels,
Columbia Cleaners, 229 and Jake
Boersema, Elks Stags, 229.
Men’s high series— Joe Hoffman,
Moose No. 1, 620; Ralph Eash, Mr.
and Mrs. Thursday league, 615;
Jay Hoffman, Skipper's Tavern.
611; Chuck Stevens, Elks, 607 and
Wally Reagan, Holland Racine,
602.
OLIVET (Special) - Hope
College's cagers moved into first
place in the MIAA standings here
Tuesday night with an easy 72-57
victory over Olivet College.
The Dutch now have a 2-0 con-
ference record while Calvin and
Alma Colleges follow with 1-0
marks.
' Hope took command of the game
from the opening tipoff and
pounded the hoop to the tune of
32 baskets out of 68 shots for a
terrific 47 percent.
It was 610’’ Paul Benes and
Co-captain Whitey Riemersma who
led the Hope first-half attack and
John Adams was the big gun in
the second half.
Benes sank 21 points in the first
half, including five straight bas-
kets and Riemersma picked up






Some of the pine plantation own-
ers asked about selling pulpwood.
I wrote John Fields at the S.D.
Warren Company of Muskegon
regarding this. He tells me that
his company is willing to buy pine
pulpwood bolts cut in eight-foot
lengths with a minimum top of
four (4) inches. Limbs should be
closely trimmed and the sticks
reasonably straight. However, he
also states that it is not advisable
to take pulpwood thinnings in
plantations until the trees have
reached the size to produce at
least sticks of pulpwood or a
merchantable length of 20 feet to
the four inch top diameter.
It is only when you can harvest
such trees that you could expect
to get a fair return for your lum-
ber. The price for pine pulpwood is
J16 per cord delivered to the plant
Hope got the fast break going i in Muskegon-
briefly at full speed in the second |
hall and Adams came through j According to the outlook there
with four buckets. | are many new opportunities for
Olivet’s defense bottled up some- vegetable production in the state
what the smooth operation of the of Michigan. Stan Reiss, Extension
fast break the rest of the game. Horticulturist of Michigan State
Coach John Visser substituted University says that both con-
freely and used 12 men in the sumers and farmers should be in-contest. terested in lengthening the market-
Hope led by about 20 points most ing season. Much of the produce
of the second half but slumped used in the state of Michigan
slightly when substitutes cluttered comes from outside of the state,
the lineup in the final minutes. A small percentage of Michigan
“ produce reaches the terminal
markets. We agree with Stan Reiss
that opportunities in vegetable
production in this area looks ex




Holland High and Hope College
football teams were entertained by
the Holland Exchange Club at the
annual banquet in Hope Church
parlors Monday night.
Edgar Dalmeyer of General
Electric Co., amused the group
with magic tricks.
The Holland Windmill Chorus,
under the direction of Francis
Hodgeboom, presented three num-
bers.
Exchange Club president John
Van Dyke, Jr., presided and the
program was in charge of Vice
president Ray N. Smith.
Arnold Hertel of the local club,
announced that the Western Michi-
gan Automobile Show will be in
Civic Center Jan. 26, 27 and 28.




A total of 30 boys and girls at-
tended the Tuesday night shoot of
the Holland Junior Archery club.
Jerry Van Wieren was the top
scorer with a 392 out of 432.
Other scores included: Judy
Brown, 370; Delwyn Mulder, 358;
Bob Wenzel, 358; Jack Ten Cate,
354; Dan Wightman, 352; Allen De
Jonge, 348; Bernard Evink, 337;
Tom Bouman, 315; Bob Sprick,
315; Russ Harmsen, 312; Jack
Veldheer, 312; Terry Woldring, 302
and Carl Dams, 301.
John Fisher, 297; Lorin Van Gel-
deren, 27222; Chuck De Witt. 22f2;
Dale Conklin, 239; Rowan Over-
way, 220; Ron Conklin, 218; Jan-
ice Brower, 215; Dale Overway,
207 and Larry Dorgelo, 192.
Roger Cook, 185; Marilyn Brow-
er, 183; Judy Ter Vree, 179; Jack
Van Der Wege, 173; Brian Hill,
163; Doug Ter Vree, 113 and Joan
Ter Haar, 101.
The Dutch scored 19 out of 35
shots in the first half and 13 out
of 33 in the second half.
Benes added two baskets to the
Comet cause with two tipins.
Hope travels to Ypsilanti Friday
night to battle Michigan Normal
in a non-conference game.
Box score : •
Hope (72)
Crash Damages Cars
Car* driven by William Cannon,
24, Cecilton, N. Y., and Mrs. Cora
Vander Honing, 56, of 1920 South
Shore Dr. Monday afternoon receiv-
ed damage estimated at 5175 each
when they collided at Washington
Ave. and 28th St.
Two Cars Damaged
Police estimated damage to a car
by Ronald Vanden Brink, 18, of
247 Washington Ave. at 5300 and to
a car driven by Esther Nash, 32,
of 580 West 21st St. at 5150 after
they collided Monday afternoon at
16th St and Fairbanks Ave.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Nick Essenyi, 22, route 1, Grand




Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
40, Order of Eastern Star, held a
regular meeting Thursday evening
in the chapter rooms.
A special Christmas message was
read from the worthy grand matron
and worthy grand patron.
During the business session, the
group voted to purchase a bed for
the new hospital addition.
Plans were made for the annual
family Christmas party Dec. 15 at
6 p.m.
Mrs. Claude Ketchum spoke on a
trip she and her husband took last
summer through Canada. They vi-
sited their son, Jack Ketchem, who
was directing production for Mon-
treal (CBC) television.
Guests at the meeting were Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Walker of New-
berry. Serving refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Lovell Eddy and
Mrs. Katie Reimink.
F(» FT PF TP
Adams, f ............. 6 2 0 14
Riemersma, f ...... 6 1 0 13
Benes, c ........... — 11 3 1 25
Molenaar, g ...... . 0 2 1 2
Hilmert, g ............0 0 2 0
Hendrickson, f 2 0 3 4
Jeltes, f ............... 2 0 3 4
Buursma, g . ..... .. 1 0 2 2
Ritsema, g ....... ..... 3 0 0 6
Teusink, g ............0 0 2 0
Schoon, c .......... 0 0 1 0
Vander Lind, g ... 1 0 1 2
Totals .......... 32 8 16 72
Olivet (57)
Bernondy. f ....... 2 3 2 7
Nichols, f .......... 1 1 1 3
Whitcomb, c ------- 5 3 2 13
Troesch, g ....... — 2 4 4 8
Stafford, g ....... — 4 2 2 10
Lawrence, f . — .. 1 0 1 2
Schulz, g ................5 4 2 14
Totals ..................20 17 14 57
Church Officers Named
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - At
the annual congrerational meeting
of First Reformed Church Monday
evening Martin Reenders, Dick
Vander Kolk and William Wuen-
necke were named elders and Keith
De Jong, John Gaver, Jr., and
Arnold Reenders were elected as
deacons.
• fi • .
Teachers Will Vote
On Social Security
All public school teachers and
school employes of Holland area
will vote in a special election Dec.
14 and 15 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in E. E. Fell Junior High School
in Holland to decide whether to
come under Social Security as well
as the retirement system which has
been in operation for many years.
Similar elections will be held all
over the state on the two days
mentioned.
To be eligible to vote In this
referendum, the school employe
must have been a contributing
member of the Michigan Public
School Employes Retirement Fund
as of Sept. 15, 1955, and also as
o! Dec. 14 or 15. Employes neces-
sarily absent are eligible to vote
by absentee ballot procedure. Sub-
stitutes and part - time workers
are eligible to vote if they worked
on Sept. 15 and also on Dec. 14 or
15.
In recent figures published in tha
state of Michigan the average cow
in the Michigan DHIA produces 9,-
690 pounds milk and 382 pounds
butterfat.: The average for all
cows is 6,500 milk and 217 butter-
fat. We can be pround of Ottawa
County in that your association
this past year completed the fol-
lowing records: DHIA No. 1 aver-
aged 10.473 pounds milk and 417
pounds butterfat; DHIA No. 2 had
11,085 milk and 427.1 butterfat.
We know that through this test-
ing program production will be in-
creased at a time when it is neces-
sary for dairy farmers to have
good production in order to show
a profit. Many more than the 65
herds that we are testing at the
present time should he in the
dairy improvement association.
Any farmer in the county who is
interested can contact the county
agent for details on price.
Truck, Car Collide
A truck and car collided at 12th
St., and Maple Ave., at 2:18 p.m.
Saturday afternoon. Vehicles were
driven by Robert Campbell, 21, of
215 West 12th St., and Johannes
Bos, 26, of 433 Rifle Range Road.
Damage to Campbell’s 1951 car
was 5150 and minor to Bos’ 1937
truck.
Drivers Escape Injury
A two - car collision at 15th St.
ard Cleveland Ave. Monday after-
noon damaged cars driven by Jar-
vis Dozeman, 31, route 3, and Mrs.




Miss Evelyn Horjus of Grand
Rapids was guest of honor at a
bridal shower given last Wednesday
evening by Mrs. Fred Meyers of
314 Washington Ave., Zeeland. She
was assisted by Mrs. Lee Meyers
and Mrs. Harvey Scales. Miss Hor-
jus will he married to Bill Harm-
sen Jan. 13.
Prizes for games were won by
Mesdames Fred Breuker, Gerrit
Huizenga, Bob Bartel, George Mey-
ers and John Groote.
Invited were the Mesdames Har-
old Harmsen, Garth Harmsen,
Charles Aardema, Gerrit Huizenga,
Fred Breuker, Paul Slotman, Bob
Bartel, Russell Smitter, Lee Smit-
ter, Ralph Meyers, Bob Kuyers,
George Meyers, John Groote, Tony
Nieuwenhuis, John Stygstra Jr.,
Irene Acton, Doris Mosher, Effie
Warran, John Harmsen and JaneMeyers. 1
December Bride-Elect
Honored at Shower
Miss Marjorie De Vries was guest
of honor at a kitchen shower last
Tuesday, given by Misses Lois Kok
and Carla Tinholt at the Tinholt
home, 44 West 26th St.
Miss De Vries will be married
to Ronald J. Nykamp Dec. 9.
Invited were the misses Mary
Jane De Weerd, Gladys Garvel-
ink, Mary Lee Karslen, Myra Koe-
man, Ruth Schut, Joyce Strabbing,
Norma Vanderwal. Joann Westen-




Tom Maentz had his night
And what a night it was.
Tom, the big- 6’3” captain-elect
of the Michigan football team sum-
med It up in his brief remarks.
“Thil is the greatest honor I’ve
ever received and I'll never for-
get it. My being elected captain I
thought was my greatest, but this
is even greater.”
Holland threw out the red car-
pet for Maentz Tuesday night at
Tom Maentz Night in Civic Cen-
ter.
Some 600 Holland area residents,
including 130 Holland High ath-
letes, attended the event and
through their presence congratu-
lated Maentz for the job he has
done as a Wolverine football play-
er.
The event was sponsored by the
Holland High Athletic Council.
Maentz too, thanked the people
o* Holland High for aiding him
in his athletic and educational de-
velopment.
His remarks were one of the
final highlights of an evening
jammed-packed with plaudits.
Michigan’s Coach Bennie Ooster-
baan and End Coach Mat Patanel-
gave local residents an insight
into their reactions to the local
lad's contribution to Michigan foot-
ball.
I wouldn't have missed this re-
markable affair for anything.
There isn't another guy like him
and it’s wonderful for Holland to
honor him,” Oosterbaan said.
Oosterbaan went on and repeat-
ed what he had said often since
th* Ohio State defeat "that he ac-
cepted the blame for the incident
in the last two minutes of the
game.”
In regard to Ron Kramer,
Maentz’ running mate at left end,
the Michigan coach said, “Ron
never quite fully recovered from
hi. injury. He was frustrated and
confused those last couple minu-
tes. But he’s definitely playing for
Michigan all the way and not for
Kramer.”
Oosterbaan said it was unfortun-
ate that Michigan was rated No.
1 in the nation before even putting
on a suit.
"Injuries, such as Maentz and
Kramer, prevented us from de-
veloping to full extent,” Ooster-
1 an said.
Patanelli described Maentz as an
"ideal athlete.” In prefacing his
remarks, the Wolverine end coach
told Holland High athletes the im-
portance of being "champion in
the classroom." "Use the same
effort in attaining high grades that
you use in playing athletics,” he
said.
He singled out four things that
he thought made Maentz a great
football player. He pointed to his
industry, courage, leadership and
gentlemanly traits emphasizing
each with an example seen on the
Michigan football field.
The Michigan end coach said
Maentz was "all business" working
on the points he needed most to im-
prove. He was serious and prac-
ticed the adage of "play as you
practice.”
He brought out Maentz’ courage
by relating all the setbacks the
all-conference end had received,
a broken jaw as a freshman, neck
injury last year and the back in-
jury this year.
Patanelli believed Maentz would
show his leadership next fall by
example and voice. He told how
Tom was a gentleman on and off
the field, had the respect of all
and was popular with the team.
He cited of how highly Maentz
was thought of at a camp in
Montana this past summer where
the local athlete served as coun-
selor and he as director.
Bob Stupka, former Holland
High coach, wished Maentz "lots
of luck” and "hoped he would con-
tinue to show his great ability next
year.” Stupka coached Maentz in
High school and is now a resident
of Watertown, Wis.
Joe Moran, Holland High athletic
director, spoke primarily to the
Dutch athletes. "I hope that some
of you as stars of the future will
shine as brightly as Tom Maentz
has tonight,” Moran said.
He reviewed briefly his as-
sociation with Maentz while watch-
in- his progress from the elemen-
tary grades through high school.
Ron Van Dyke, co-captain of the
Holland High 1955 football team,
was awarded the most valuable
player award presented by Stephen
Wiersma of the Elks Club.
Van Dyke’s name will be en-
graved op the 24-inch trophy and
the prep halfback was given a
smaller trophy to keep.
Moran accepted the trophy and
head football Coach Dale Shearer
the bronze plaque for the engrav-
ing of the names.
Shearer introduced members of
tb: Holland High varisty ahd
coaches and also reserve coach
Ned Stuits and ninth grade coach
Ed Damson who in turn
introduced assistants and players.
Bob Connell introduced the Dutch
cross-country team.
Peter Van Domelen was master
of ccrembriies and introduced
special guests.
He introduced Clarence (Shike)
Vande Water, Lloyd Heneveld, and
Jim De Free, Holland natives, and
former Michigan football players
and also Heinie Ughtner, an ex-
Wolverine from Grand Rapids.
He also mentioned Franklin
(Cappy) Cappon, now coaching at
Princeton University.
Grandstanding...
By Randy Vande Water
Genial Peter Van Domelen, who
did an excellent Job' of keeping the
Maentz’ banquet moving along
Tuesday night at Civic Center,
started his remarks by suggesting
that the people of Holland honor
the prep football teams each year
and referred to the event as 'the
first annual.”
Van Domelen started what
turned out to be a string of com-
ments and laughs by introducing a
picture, published in The Holland
Sentinel, of Maentz’ hands.
The master of ceremonies kid-
dingly told of Henry Maentz,
having the spirit but not the hands
to make the Michigan football
team.
“But when he met the future
Mrs. Maentz and her father Dr.
Slegeman and shook hands with
them, he realized these were the
hands he needed.”
So Van Domelen said that was
how Maentz was endowed with his
big hands.
And each speaker throughout the
banquet quipped about the hands.
front of school blankets, the Red
and White of Holland High and
the Maize and Blue of the Wolver-
ines.
Several pine trees were placed
around the figures.
The display was made by Idr.
and Mrs. Verp Klomparens and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shidler,
parents of Holland High football
players.
A large bouquet of yellow pom-
pons was also placed on the stage
as a gift from the employes of
First National Bank.
Maentz, Oosterbaan and Pata-
nelli answered questions from Hol-
land High athletes in the base-
ment of the Gvic Center prior to
the dinner.
Co-captains Ron Van Dyke and
Bill Buis of the Holland High foot-
ball team presented Bennie Oos-
terbaan and Mat Patanelli with a
pair of wooden shoes, the tradit-
ional Holland gesture to visiting
personages.
Patanelli quipped, - "I’m not a
Dutchmen and I’ll have to ask Ben
how to wear them.”
The co-captains were introduced
by James Hallan, president of the
board of education.
Telegrams were received during
the banquet from Wendell A.
Miles. United States District At-
torney and from the Sigma Chi
fraternity, Maentz’ fraternity at
Michigan.
The Sigma Chi fellows ad-
dressed the wire to "Tulip Tom."
Maentz complimened Holland
High on its football season.
He reported he had two Grand
Rapils boys for roommates and
after Holland lost to Cm ton, he
didn’t know what to think. But the
one-sided win over Ottawa Hills in
the final game, "it meant I could
live in my room for another year.”
Terry Barr, Michigan’s most
valuable football player, is one of
Tom’s roommates, He formerly at-
tended Grand Rapids Central
High.
Maentz figured Michigan should
do all right next year with seven
regulars returning and a fine crop
of freshmen coming up.
Maentz obligated many of the
youngsters at the dinner by sign-
ing autographs. Also Oosterbaan
»md Patanelli were called on to




by Willis S. Boss, 4-H Club Agent
Chrislyn Wagenveld, Holland;
Phoebe Osner, Grand Haven; Pat
Hubbel Coopersville; Bob Crouse,
Nunica; Gerald Koop, Zeeland;
Dennis Beuschel, Sparta; and Mrs.
Warren Bosworth. Jenison re-
turned home from a visit to the
big city last week. They all agreed
tiat Chicago was interesting to
visit but they were all happy to re-
turn home. Remarks made were:
"cold and windy”; "tall build-
in!'’; "Boy, what steers”; "icy
streets"; ”We sure are tired,
but lets walk." Sponsors who
contributed to their trip were:
First National Bank, and Russ’s
Drive-in of Holland; Zeeland
State Bank; Hudsonville Co-op;
Coopersville West Ottawa Soil
Conervation Service; and the
Ottawa County Farm Bureau.
4-H of Ottawa County wants to
thank all of you for making
these trips possible.
The Civic Center was decorated
for the occasion.
Two manekins were appropri-
ately attired in football uniforms
from Holland High and Michigan
with Maentz' numbers — 60 for
high school and 85, his college
numeral.
The manekins were placed In
The majority of the crowd ad-
journed to the plush seats of the
second floor of the Civic Center
following the dinner.
George Zuverink, Baltimore
Orioles pitcher, and another local
man'who has brought a lot of nat-
ional sports recognition to Holland,
attended the dinner. Zuverink is
selling life insurance during the
off season.
Dec. 6 marks the opening of
two events. Ottawa County has six
entries in the Turkey Festival in
Lansing and four members are
entering the Grand Rapids Fat
Flock Show. Last week, this column
mentioned Roger Timmerman of
Nunica as an entry. This was a
mistake as it should have been
Roger Jewell from Coopersville
with his steer. Also, we have Merle
Smallegan from Hudsonville with a
steer entry. Wc hope and look for
some results of these entries in
completition.
The Michigan party left immedi-
ately after the close of the event.
Maentz said he had four classes





Paul D. Lutz, 19, route 2, Grand
Haven, and Rosalie A. Van De
Weg, 19, route 2, West Olive.
Flint Car Stolen
Holland police Wednesday re-
ceived a report of a stolen car
owned by Davis Supply Co., Flint,
which was taken from a parking
lot near Ninth St. and River Ave.
Tuessday night.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Reuben Farwell, 206
Wes 14th St.; Nicholas Homeniuk,
128 Clover Ave.; Charles Hoadley,
route 1, East Saugatuck; Paul Al-
bert, 321 West 28th St.: Janice Klaa-
sen, 685 Apple Ave.; Karen Faye
Sessums, 398 Fourth Ave.; Dale
Fris, 68 East 28th St.; Mrs. Gerrit
i :r Beek. 130 Dartmouth.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Herman Goodyke and baby, 564
West 22nd St.; Mrs. John Vander
Veen and baby, route 3; Mrs. Her-
man Assink and baby, route 1, West
Olive; Sidney Bouma, 312 West
22nd St.; Janice Klaasen, 685 Ap-
ple Ave.; Beatrice Vander Vliet,
231 Lincoln Ave.; Dale Frfs, 68
East 28th St.; Paul Albert Lucas,
321 West 28th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Willis Welling, 374 West 31st St.;
Mrs. Walter Parker, route 1. Lan-
sing- Debra Lynn Buter, 37 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Everett Van Veld-
huizen, route 4; Jack Hendricks,
577 Pinecrest.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Sofrides Fennema, 77 West 28th
St.; Andrew Bennett, route 1, West
Olive; Arthur Mortensen, 2010
Lakeway Dr.; Leo Balfoort, 548
Hiawatha Dr.; Mrs. Gordon Pef-
fers and baby, 326 Maple Ave.;
Mrs. Gerrit Ter Beek, 130 Dart-
mouth; Karren Faye Sessums, 398
Fourth Ave.;George Manting, 52 J
East Eighth St.;Debra Lynn Buter,
37 Lakewood Blvd.
Admitted Sunday were Herman
Atman, 557 Elm Dr.; Mrs. LeRoy
DuShane, 693 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mrs. Robert Van Oss, 601 Bay Ave.;
Mrs. Augusta Overway, 200 Scotts
Dr.; Mrs. Maggie Nykamp, 210%
East 13th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Carlton Athoff and baby, route 4;
Thomas Rauch, 656 Butterunt Dr.;
Glenn Geerts, 824 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
Willis Welling, 374 West 31st St.;
Mrs. Harold Oostendorp, 715 Col-
lege Ave.; Mrs. Egene Chrispell,
40 West 16th St.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Linda Sue, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kobylenski.
216 Brook Lane; a son, Kenneth
Jay, born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Miner Dykman, 68 Madison PL; a
daughter, Mildred, born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kubancek,
Route 1, East Saugatuck; a daugh-
ter, Connie Jean, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prlns, route
1; a son, Timothy K.t born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Boeve,
813 Lincoln Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Charles Buursma,
133 East 20th St.; John Mrok, 9
South River Ave.; Mrs. Thelma
Bosman, 385% East Eighth St.;
Beverly Krauss, 253 West 16th St.
Donna Lou Hokse, route 6; Kath-
leen 'Boeve, route 5; Mrs. Julia
Slenk, 818 West 26th St.; Suzanne
Van Eyk, 257 Maerose Ave.; Ber-
nard and Rocky Mulder, 100 River-
hills Dr.; Mrs Mary Chrispell, 40
West 16th St.
Hospital births include a son, Jo-
seph Torvio, bom Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Firro, 427 Chica-
go Dr.; a son, Julian, bom Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Julian de la
Cruz, 185 East Sixth St.; a daugh-
ter, Denise Jean,. bom Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rowe, 21%
Colonial St., Zeeland; a daughter,
Lynn Ellen, bom Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. James Hopp, 274 Lincoln;
a. son, Richard Allen, bom Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Burkhold,




Calvary Reformed Church Mon-
day afternoon welcomed groups
affiliated with the Holland Area
Council of Church Women and the
individual members of the Council
for the annual meeting. President
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp conducted the
meeting.
In her opening devotions, Mrs.
James Wayer used as her theme
the "Afterglow” of new highlights
from Ephesians which were
brought to the delegates at the
Cleveland Assembly Nov. 7-10 to
which she was a delegate. Mrs. A.
Hildebrand sang "Birthday of a
King," Neidlinger, accompanied
by Mrs. Arthur Keane.
The report of the secretary, Mrs.
Richard Bouws, reviewed the or-
ganizational meeting of the group
last March. Mrs. Hinkamp's an-
nual report was a summation of
the busy first year of the council’s
Enrollment blanks are coming in
every day. We hope all members
enrolled will compete with some
good quality articles in their pro-
tects. indications are that a good
number will be in winter project
work. Achievement days are being
held the last of March and the first
of April. All members should work
tv. have their projects completed
by that time. We also will be hav-
ing our demonstrations and
Achievement booths at this time.
Another thing we want to re-
mind you of is the "Share the Fun”
contest we hold at each Achieve-
ment time. If you can play an in-
strument, sing, give a reading, or
act, you should be in this contest.
Start thinking about it so you can
enter when the time comes.
There are aoout 200 members en-
tered in the 4-H school conserva-
tion project and I have seen some
groups working on this project. It
is coming along good. You teach-
ers can use some of your library
money for books dealing with con-
servation and wildlife. If you
haven’t enrolled, why not do so
now. It’s still not too late and you
can have this project of school, as
well as 4-H credit.
activities in this area. Mrs. James
Hoeksema presented the annual
treasurer's report.
Mrs. Wayer, chairman of the
Committee on World Relations,
filed her report on World Com-
munity Day and added that the
Council had made a very satisfac-
tory centribution in the program
which totaled 5163,000 and 25 tons
of food from women throughout
the world.
As chairman of the committee on
World Missions, Mrs. Morris De
Vries reported planning for the
World Day of Prayer, scheduled
Feb. 17 with the theme "One Flock
One Shepherd." The report of Mrs.
Elton Van Pernis, membership
chairman, was given by Mrs. H. P.
De Free.
The Wesleyan Methodist Church
has joined the Council and there
are 10 new individual members.
Mrs. J. H. Nabef reported there
are 24 new subscriptions to the
"Church Woman.”
A slate of officers presented by
nominating committee chairman
Mrs. H. Mouw was unanimously
accepted.
Elected president was Mrs. Hin-
kamp; first vice president, Mrs. J.
J. Ver Beek; second vice presi-
dent, Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand; sec-
retary, Mrs. Richard Bouws; trea-
surer, Mrs. James Hoeksema, and
assistant treasurer, Mrs. Otto
Schaap.
After the business meeting Mrs.
Edith Walvoord presented a re-
sume of resolutions adopted by the
Cleveland Assembly in November, j
Mrs. Hinkamp closed the meeting
with the reading of the prayer-
hymn, "Hope of the World."
Camp Fire Heads
Gather at Civic
Members of the Camp Fire
Leaders Association gathered
Monday night in the Civic Cen-
ter recreation room for a Christ-
mas potluck with approximately
120 in attendance. (
Mrs. Joe Fabiano, president,
welcomed the guests, the Camp
Fire Board of Directors. A short
business session included secre-
tary ar 1 treasurer reports.
Mrs. L.W. Lamb, Jr., present-
ed each leader a list of selections
for entries in the Tulip Time flower
show for Junior High and elemen-
tary grades.
Mrs. William Pluim, nominating
chairman, presented the follow-
ing slate of officers for 1955-56;
Chairman. Mrs. Clarence Vande
Water; Bluebird vice chairman,
Mrs. Russ Rutgers, Jr..; Camp
Fire vice chairman, Mrs. Nick
Vukin; Horizon vice chairman,
Mrs. Cliff Onthank; secretary,
Mrs. Berta! Slagh; treasurer, Mrs.
Rene Bouillion. The slate was ap-
proved.
Mrs. Andries Steketee, execu-
tive director, reminded the group
of the Vesper services Dec. 18 at
Hope Memorial Chapel and the
city-wide caroling on Dec. 19.
A roundtable discussion on the
Camp Fire Triennial Conference
in Chicago was given by those who
attended including Mrs. Rutgers,
Mrs. Bouillion, Mrs. Anthony Bou-
man, Mrs. Carroll Norlin, Mrs.
Pail Jones, Mrs. Pluim and Mrs.
Steketee.
The exchange of gifts was in
charge of Mix. Bertal Slagh as-
sisted by Mrs. Robert Mulder and
Mrs. Marinus Geertman. General
chairman of the event was Mrs.
Clare Walker. On the calling com-
mittee were Mrs. Carl Cobb, Mrs.
C. Walker, Mrs. A. Bouman, Mrs.
J. Plewes, Mrs. R. Smith; food
committee, Mrs. Leonard Dick,
Mrs. A.C. Putman, Mrs. G.W.
Haworth, Mrs. Leon Ende; de-
corating committee, Mrs. William
Hakken, Jr., Mrs. James Hallan,
M-s. Roy Klomparens and Mrs.
L. Howard.
Cars Collide
Cars driven by Margaret Kae-
pernik, 49, of 172 East 16th St.,
and Leonard Johnson, 11858 East
Adams St.,' collided .at 10:15 a.m.
Monday at the intersection of Col-
lege Ave., and 16th St. Mrs. Kae-
pemik’s 1946 model car was dam-
aged to the extent of 5125 and she
received bruises. Johnson’s 1953
model car received 5100 damage.
Man Burned in Blast
William Nies Jr., 24, of 47 East
Eighth St., suffered bums on the
face and hands Tuesday noon fol-
lowing an explosion in his car at
the comer of Seventh St. and
River Ave. Police were unable to
immediately determine the cause
of blast pending an Investigation.
Mn. Jennie Kooiker
Succumbs at Hamilton
HAMILTON (Special) - Mrs.
Jennie Kooiker, 67, wife of the late
Dan Kooiker, died Tuesday at her
home, route 2, Hamilton, following
a lingering illness.
Survivors include a son, Junius
Kooiker and a daughter, Mrs.
James Haley of Hamilton; two
brothers, John Brink, Sr., of
Hamilton and Benjamin grink of
Grand Rapids; four grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Hamilton
Reformed Church with the Rev.
N.' Van Heukelom officiating. Rela-
tives are to meet in the church
basement at 1:30 p.m. Burial will
be In Riverside Cemetery, Hamil-
ton. Friends may meet the family
Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10
p.m. at Ten Brink Funeral Home.







The following article was
written by Edner Slagh of Hol-
land who returned home last
week from a 'three - month
visit to Europe and North
Africa. He is currently facing
realistic Michigan winter wea-
ther after being on the sunny




Everyone has his impression of
certain spots on the globe, wheth
er it is gleaned from travelogs or
books.
When the “Maasdam” turned in-
to the waterway leading to Rotter-
dam. one knew by the terrain of
the low country it was typically
the Netherlands. A few moments
later the architecture of farm build-
ings. as well as the designs of
small sailing vessels and scattered
windmills, left little doubt.
Having lived with Dutch people
born from Dutch extractibn, I had
heard much about the beauty of
the Netherlands and was ready to
vindicate my theory that it was
only hearsay. I found the country’
of our forebears to be one of the
most picturesque and beautiful in
all Europe. There are more miles
of canal in Amsterdam than in
Venice. Everything from passen-
gers to freight, junk, or milkcans
is carted by canal boats. But the
hundreds of bicycles on Sunday
morning choked all streets and
highways.
One of the greatest thrills of the
city of Amsterdam is the privelege
of seeing the breathtakingly beau-
tiful works of Rembrandt, princi-
pally “The Night Watch."
In the Hague, a four-striped po-
liceman called me to the front of
the crowd to watch the Royal fam-
ily pass in a golden carriage. Then,
the extreme courtesy of the Neth-
erlands Chamber of Commerce
came to the fore when their sec-
retary drove me to the village of
Gouda so I might select more pot-
teries.
In Monnikendam I met an en-
gineering student and we drove to
the Aufsluitdijk, which separates
the waters of the North Sea from
the Zuider Zee. The dike is con-
sidered to be one of the world's
ourstanding pieces of engineering.
Because of the metro strike in
Paris, I bypassed the city and took
a train to Koln, Germany, start-
in' the fascinating trip down the
Rhine River. Ancient castles and
vineyards spotted both banks. At
St. Goarhausen. a military wed-
ding, crossed swords, colorful car-
riages and all, made up a high
spot.
Then a private excursion to
Rheinstein Castle and a night at
Rudesheim with its narrow, twist-
ing streets preceded a stop at the
bombed ruins of Mainz.
We’ll tread lightly on the Swiss
Alps, as it rained constantly, but
Lugano gave me my first beautiful
impression of what I might expect
on the Italian Riviera.
After several days I moved on
to Venice, Italy, which is still un-
believable — a city plucked from
v.^eras and story books.
Then to Siena, Florence, Perugia,
Assisi and Rome. Nothing can be
added to widen the appreciation
of Florence, and the thousands of
motor scooters used for trucks and
all should not be forgotten in Rome,
but Assisi was a mountain city
like a huge layer cake, layer upon
layer. It would be difficult to make
even a miniature model of a vil-
lage which seemingly has six or
eight different levels of streets.
Naples, of course, is the slum
area of Italy. From there a small
boat took us to the much over-
rated “Isle of Capri." Music boxes
in the gift shops conslantly remind
one that there was such a song.
Unfortunately, I misled Sorrento
and Amati. And after the ancient
ruins in Rome, I thought I could
do without Pompeii.
On the way north again out of
Italy we retraced some of the
same afca by bus, but passed the
remaining section of the Appian
Way and numerous military ceme-
teries. one of them filled entirely
with boys under 18.
Shortly above Pisa we got on the
Aurelian Way which has been us-
ed for traffic for a thousand
years. It makes one wonder about
modem highway engineers.
Then, the Italian Riviera. I
agreed with the numerous people
with whom I spoke from time to
time that it is so much out uf this
world for beauty that it looks more
as if it were taken from the canvas
of a very imaginative painter.
One of the unanswered questions
or. the French Rlveriera is why
Nice, France, with its crushed
stone beach is more attractive to
tourists than the sandy shorelines
at Cannes.
From Nice the train took me to
Barcelona, Spain. Then, an over-
night boat to Palma de Mallorca,
where I rested in the sun for a
week. I would yote it one of the
mdst beautiful vacation spots on
the continent.
Leaving there, I had a nasty
crossing to Valencia, where I
caught a train to Granada and the
Alhambra. I think it was here
when I became more impressed
with my good fortune of being an
American. Men on their knees,
humbled to shine children’s shoes
fer a few pesatos. There was more
blindness than I believed possible,
{..id evidence of hundreds and
thousands maimed during the
Spanish revolution.
Many writers ever since Washing-
ton Irving have written about the
beauty of the Alhambra, and the
gypsy caved in the rocks an the
T . ......  mi mi
Miss Norma iJeane Van Dyke
Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Wieren, 430 Washington Ave., of
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Nor-
ma Jeane Van Dyke, to William
Mulder, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Mulder, 71 West 20th St.









and conservation officers were
called out to a difficult assign-
ment Sunday morning but succeed-
ed in rescuing a goose h u n te f
marooned on Hutchins lake.
The hunter, Gaud Plunkett, 23,
of Pullman, had shot a goose from j
shore and took a boat to retrieve
it. With an oar, he broke a path
through the ice which extended
some distance from shore, but in
so doing he broke the oar and in
the high wind, the boat went out
of control.
He screamed for help and some
other hunters tried to go to his
rescue in another boat. They were
unable to reach him and turned
back and the notified sheriff's of-
ficers. The call came in at 9:30
a.m.
Deputies Don Forrester and Roy
Priest were dispatched to the
scene and were joined there by
Conservation Officers Lyle Gates
and Harry Plotts. The officers fin-
ally launched a boat from the
south side of the lake and rescued
theSiunter.
Plunkett didn't get the goose.
Holland High’s cagers pulled the
opener right out of Ottawa Hills’
bands at Civic Center Friday
night and won over the Indians,
57-56, with the windup touching on
the old storybook finish.
And if the ball game is an ex-
ample of prep basketball here this
year, Holland High fans are in' for
some real thrillers.
Guard 'Bill Japinga pushed in a
driving layup with 2:05 remaining
for what proved to be the big bas-ket. ,
Japinga took a pass from for-
ward Sherri Shaffer, who had inter-
cepted a fancy dan behind the
back pass thrown by Ottawa Hills’
Mike Coddington in the Indians’forecourt. ,
> Holland successfully fought off
any Ottawa last minute attempt
and wrapped it up with a stall in
the closing minute.
Japingn’s basket marked only
the third time in the game the
Dutch had been ahead.
Twice in the last two minutes
of the first half Holland had sneak-
ed one and three points in front,
but each time saw the Indians
come up and overcome it.
A nip - and - tuck one all the
way. the game was tied eight
times, seven in the first half.
It was a case of one team going
down and scoring and the other
team coming back up and match-
ing it.
Midway in the third period, the
Miss Dena Bareman
Succumbs at Home
Miss Dena Bareman, 57, died un-4
expectedly Sunday afternoon at her
home, 118 Vander Veen Ave. She
was born in Holland and lived here
all her life. She was employed as
bookkeeper at Lokker - Rutgers
Co. for the past three years. She
was a Sunday School Teacher at
Central Ave. Church for 31 years.
Surviving are three sisters, Miss
Rena Bareman with whom she
lived: Mrs. George (Marie) Koorn-
dyk of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ber-
nard (Elizabeth) Scholten of Hol-
land: five brothers, Egbert, John,
Gerrit, Henry and Martin Bare-
man, all of Holland; two sisters-
in-law, Mrs. Leonard Bareman and
Mrs. Janfes Bareman, both of Hol-
land: several nieces and nephews.
Hospital Personnel Has
Party at Ctmerford’s
Nurses and employes of Thomas
G. Huizenga Memorial Hospital
in Zeeland gathered at Cumer-
ford’s Restaurant Thursday even-
ing for their annual Christmas
party.
During the evening Miss Claire
Wieringa, superintendent, and 20
nurses were presented white cov-
ered Bibles, designed especially
for nurses, from the Holland Gid-
eon Auxiliary. Presentations were
made by Mrs. Howard Davis and
Mrs. Herman Bos.
Other entertainment for the
evening included the showing of
slides of a recent trip to Hawaii
by Dr. G. J. Kemme and a gift ex-
change.
hillside across the valley. What
more can be added? From there
by train to Algeciras and a ship
to Tangier.
To touch foot in North Africa is
like suddenly being set down in an
entirely different world. After
about a week of it, its sun and
the increased fury of the demon-
strating rioters for Sid Mohammed
Ben Youssef, I moved on.
In Tetuan, Spanish Morocco, we
were held back of soldiers with
fixed bayonets,, while the Caliph
walked from his palace to worship
in the mosque. It was tike more
I ges out of the Arabian Nights.
After determining a temporary
place to stay in Madrid, I spent
a few days in both Toledo and
Escorial, the burial place of all
Spanish kings. As the date of sail-
ing approached, I became more
eager to again be back in the
States. An overnight train trip and
I was in Lisbon, Portugal, and an-
other short trip and it was Estoril.
At this beautiful seaside resort, and
in neighboring Cascais, the royal
remnants from all countries of
Europe congregate, and it gave a
royal finale to a delightful visit
to the continent.
Reliving experiences of such a
trip back home is one of the most
delightful things of travel. Upon
reflection, I seem more conscious
of the bells in Europe than any-
thing else. There were beUs on the
cattle in Switzerland, chimes in
Amsterdam and bells in all the
cathedrals in Rome. Bells or
chimes were rung about every
quarter hour. It’s a delightful mem-
ory.
BILL JAPINGA
. . . sinks winning basket
Indians shot seven points ahead of
I olland, but the lead was only mo-
mentary as the Dutch came back
and battled to a 51-50 one point
deficit at the end of the third
quarter.
Both teams trying desperately to
win saw many shots go awry in
the final quarter.
Holland made pnly two out of
nine in the final quarter and the
Indians sank one lone bucket.
Japinga got both fourth quarter
Holland baskets and Shaffer and
sub guard Dick Vander Yacht got
the foul tosses.
Ottawa looked best on the boards
and managed to pluck off enough
rebounds to throw up 84 shots in
the contest but connected on only
23 for a poor 27 percent.
Holland pleased Coach Fred
Wess with its first game percen-
tage. The Dutcl hit 22 shots out of
53 attempts for 41 percent.
The Weissmen had quarters of
six out of 14; eight for 17 and six
for 33, which is exceptional for an
opening game. The last quarter's
two for nine, pulled the Dutch
down slightly.
Ottawa's one-two punch of Cod-
dington and Bob Brown, kept the
Indians in the game. Brown started
if in the first quarter with six bas-
kets and Coddington sank his first
(Following is another In a series
of articles taken from news ap-
pearing in. the Holland Daily Sen-
tinel more than 37 years ago.)
The last batch of questionnaires
was sent out Friday by the local
Draft Board and within seven days
all the questionnaires will be back
ip the hands of the board and the
proper classifications can be made
for all the registrants in this dis-
trict; according to a story appear-
ing in the Saturday, Jan. 5, issue,
published in 1918.
“The Ultimate Belief,” was the
title of an illuminating paper read
Friday evening by William E. Van-
der Hart before the Social Prog-
ress Gub at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. F. N. Paterson.
. As a result of the government
regulation making Thursday and
Sunday evenings “lightless nights"
the old time kerosene method of
illumination is coming into its own
again in a limited way at least.
The Rev. J.K. VanBaalen. who
is to conduct the service in the
Old Colonial Church Sunday^ came
to this country in September. 1914,
a condidate of the Theological
School at Kampen and a licentiate
of the Reformed Churches in the
Netherlands.
In a fast and furious game of
basketball the city YMCA defeated
the fast high (school team Friday
evening by the score of 20 to 12.
The recruiting office over the
Lokker Rutgers store has receiv-
ed three recruits so far. They are
John Vander Werf, Harold Hill and
Leonard De Free.
Drain Commissioner Round of
Allegan county “sold'' the Klein-
heksel county “sold" the Klein-
for 37,000. That is. he let the con-
tract for the digging of it. It lies
west of Fillmore station and will
be about four miles long.
The first Holland man to come
back from the trenches “over
there" in France arrived Saturday
night. To Neal Van Putten, 339
River Ave., belongs the distinction
of being the first from this city to
come back after passing nearly two
years in the thick of the horror of
the trenches. This new* story ap-
peared in the Monday Jan. 7, issue.
Sunday’s storm effectually bur-
ied Holland and the city was about
as completely snow bound Monday
morning as it has been for many
years.
Modern farming messages will
be carried by the Michigan Agri-
cultural College into the rural com-
munities of the state during the
winter through more than 100 ex-
tension schools which will be con-
ducted in practically every county
in the southern peninsula.
Manley M. Ellis, Hazen Koning
Saugatuck, son of John Koning
and Carl Bennett, also of Sauga-
tuck, are among those who success-
fully passed the examination ad-
mitting them to the officers train-
ing camp. Out of some 4,000 tak-
ing the examination only about 700
were successful.
William O. Reed of East Sauga-
i tuck and Miss Anne R. Lundie of
Holland were married by the Ray.
F. J. Feather at his home on Mar-
shall St., Allegan. Mr. R$pd is from
Camp Custer in the service of his
country.
The Hutchinson flour mill in
Fennville is going to be badly hit
by the government restrictions.
The mill has ground to date nearly
all the wheat it is permitted to
grind this year and within a few
weeks will quit making flour.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries and
daughter, Evelyn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bastian D. Keppel and daugh-
ter, Gertrude, left Monday for an
extended trip, with headquailers
at Los Angeles, Calif., from which
place they will make side trips.
Miss De Vries formerly taught in
the public schools here.
The churches in Holland have
been called upon to do their part
in the conservation of fuel. Sunday
noon Mayor Vandersluis called up
all the churches and asked them
to cut their consumption of fuel to
the .bone. He asked them to hold
evening services in small rooms
whenever the audience is such that
the main auditorium was not
necessary. This news story appear-
ed in the Tuesday, Jan. 8, issue.
When the Board of Supervisors
meets a week from Monday, the
question of providing suitable trans
Miss Sak Speaks
At Rotary Meeting
Miss Nell Salm, senior student
at Hope College, and community
ambassador' to England last sum-
mer, was gujst speaker for Ro-
tary at their noon luncheon Thurs-
day.
Miss Salm told of her exper-
iences while living with an Eng-
lish family and the impressions
she received from this association.
In an effort to familiarize for-
eigners with Rotary, and spread
international goodwill, the Inter-
national Contacts and Forum Com-
mittee, under the chairmanship of
Bondy Gronberg, has planned to
invite four foreign Hope College
students to attend Rotary meetings
each month until May' 10. On this
date, the students will form their
own panel, and provide the pro-
gram for the meeting, Arrange-
ments were made through Dr. Ir-
win Lubbers, president of HopeCollege. •
Present at Thursday’s meeting
were, Stanley Yin of China, Dan
Sasaki of Japan, Ki Bum Han of
Korea, and Suphan Sothidatta of
Thailand. Dr. Marion de Velder
introduced the foreign guests.
Congratulations were extended
to Rotarian Bill De Long on being
appointed chairman of the Ottawa
County chapter of Red Cross, and
to Rotarian jlenry Maentz for the
football exploits of his son Tom.
star lineman of the Wolverines of
Michigan.
Ulyiset S. Grant, 87,
Diet in Spring Lake
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ulysses Simpson Grant, 87, died of
a heart attack at his home, 203
Maple Terrace in Spring Lake Sun-
day morning. He was born In Os-
wego, N. Y., June 28, 1868. His
business experience was in textiles
and for some years he was a buy-
er of draperies and curtains. He
retired in 1935 and built a home on
the east side of Spring Lake. In
1953 he moved to his present ad-
dress..
He was a Rotarian, member of
Grand Haven Elks Lodge. Lake
Shore Country Gub in Chicago,
Peninsular Club in Grand Rapids
and the Spring Lake Country Gub.
Surviving are the wife, Elsie
Tarmer Grant, one daughter, Mrs.
Perc Surgin and one son. Earl,
both of Chicago; four grandchil-





eight shots, all in the first half.
tfieul^Indians'were 'hekf to^hrpe p0rlation t”.lh! cou,"ty ™r” v:a11
and two baskets respectively in
the second half.
Coddington led Ottawa with 22
points and Brdwn had 21.
Ottawa had quarters of seven for
18; nine for 19; six for 27 and one
for 14. ‘ ’
With Brown weaving out around
the Dutch, the Indians jumped to a
10-4 lead right off. But Japinga and
forward Ron Van Dyke got Hol-
land back in and started the nip-
and-tuck play. Ottawa led at the
quarter 18-16 and 37-36 at halftime.
Holland started a little shaky and
gave up seven personals in the first
quarter. The same number was
made by the Dutch the rest of the
game.
Van Dyke again turned In a
good rebounding job while Japin-
ga showed he hasn't lost his eye.
Blond Bill hit was outcourt on a
few occasions and he led Holland
with 19 points.
Junior center Les Overway, start-
ing his first game, came in for 11
points.
Shaffer’s defensive work was al-
so strong and if he begins to hit,
should be dangerous.
Gurad Tom Overbeek broke open
come up. This is indicated by the
fact that petitions are being circu-
lated asking the board to provide
an aufomobile for Miss Post.
Yohan Sytzama, son of Mr. and
M s. Dan Sytsama of Zeeland, re-
ceived word Monday that he is to
report at the Augusta Arsenal,
Ga.. the 16th of this month. He will
be detailed for duty in army stor-
age work at the arsenal there.
Mrs. M. Kolyn left Monday for
California where she will spend
two or three months. Mrs. Kolyn
will visit with her sister, Mrs.
James Ossewaarde on the island
of Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay.
Rev. Ossewaarde is chaplain of the
military prison there.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Klomparens Tuesday, a boy.
The French club of Zeeland
High School recently chose
Jacques Kaat as president; Carl
Van Asselt, vice president; Calvin
Burns, treasurer and Judy Schout,
secretary.
Military representatives includ-
ing Major Young, Sgt. Call and
Sgt. Riemy were at thb local high
school the past week and spoke to
the junior and senior boys. They
cited the advantages and disad-
vantages of various careers in the
armed forces. They also told about
the new law which enables a
young man to go into the Army
for six months and be in the re-
serves for V/t years.
The city hall auditorium was the
scene of an, interesting meeting on
Monday afternoon when Zeeland
Girl Scouts gathered for their an-
nual "court of awards" and 175
badges were awarded for various
degrees of advancement. The
meeting was in charge of Mrs. Jay
Van Dorple, president of the local
organization. Many mothers and
guests were at the meeting. The
following leaders of the Scout
groups were announced for the
coming year: Mrs. Walter Van
Asselt, director of Scout activities.
She will be assisted by Mrs. Henry
A. Geerlings, Mrs. Leslie Hall, Mrs.
Art Nykamp, Mrs. Bill Johnson.
Mrs. Duke Gebben, Mrs. B. De
Witt and Mrs. T. P. Whltsitt. Mrs.
Van Dorple announced that there
are openings for three more leaders
and mothers intcrestd in joining
the Girl Scout work are asked to
contact any of the above mention-
ed leaders.
The annual “Court of Honor" of
local Boy Scout Troop 21 was held
in the city hall auditorium on Mon-
da., evening. Dick Zwyghuizen,
senior patrol leader opened the
meeting with the presentation of
the colors, and the reciting of the
Seoul promise. The meeting was
in charge of Marvin Smallegan,
committee chairman and the invo-
cation was given by Rev. H. N.
Englund.
Don Van Hoven gave the ad-
vancement awards to the follow-
ing Scouts who were elevated to
second class status: Merle Bouw-
man, Ronald Zylstra. Ronald
Glass, Jack Tanis, Carl Van Or-
den and Jim Van Hoven. Chuck
Holleman and John Roe were mov-
ed to first class.
Tom Plewes and Gary Hieftje
were given Star Scout awards.
•. total of 26 merit badges were
awarded as follows: Tom Plewes,
5; Dick Zwyghuizen. 3; Gary
Hieftje, 3; Chuck Holleman, 3;
John Van Loo. 2; John Roe. 2;
Jack Tanis. David Allen, Wayne
De Vries, Art Van Order, Gary
Goorman, Bill Damstra, Bob
Schrotenboer and Chuck Zuverink,
1 each.
Slides were shown by Ted Van
Zanden and Gary Vanden Berg of
Troop 12. Holland. They also told
about their experiences when they
attended the Filamont Scout camp
in New Mexico.
The troop committee served re-
freshments to the group.
Initial plans were made this week
for a Jaycee - Newcomer Polio
Benefit Dance. The first commit-
tee meeting was held Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Ettmueller.
The two groups decided to spon-
sor the dance jointly on Jan. 14,
1956, at the Civic Center, from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m., with the 33 per
couple admission fee to be donated
to the Polio Fund.
General chairmen are Mrs. Ett-
mueller of < the Jaycee Auxiliary,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zigler of the
Necomers and Arthur Schwartz,
Jaycees.
Other committee assignments
were given to Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Ness, tickets; Ed Boer, publicity,
and Mrs. Jay C. Fetter, place and
orchestra.
Crash Damages Cars
Cars driven by Herman R. Men-
ken, 40, route 6, and Roger Pruis,
21, of 51tt West 17th St., were
damaged Friday afternoon when
they collided on Scotts Dr. near
Gordon St. Ottawa County deputies
estimated damage to the vehicles
at 3300.
frequently for shots but had trou-
ble connecting. \ Kleinheksel, f ... 0 0 0 0
Holland takes to the road next Vande Poel, f ... 0 0 0 0
Friday battling Kalamazoo Cen-




Brown, f ........ 9 3 4 21
FG FT PF TP Johnson, f ....... 1 1 4 3
Hilbink. f ...... 2 0 1 4 Crane, c ....... . 2 1 4 5
Van Dyke, f .... 2 4 2 ,8 Hendrickson, g .. 2 1 0 5
Overway, c .... 5 1 3 11 Coddington, g ... 9 4 3 22
Japinga, g ...... 8 3 3 19 Bott, f .......... 0 0 0 «0
Overbeek, g .... 3 2 2 8 Waters, c ....... 0 0 1 0
Shaffer, f ....... 1 1 2 3
Vander Yacht, g 1 2 1 4
u
Totals ... 23 10 16 56
Young Woman Injured
In Two-Car Collision
Mary Lou Kolenbrander. 19 of 250
West 14th St., received a back in-
jury when a car in which she
was riding was struck at 4:30 a.m.
Sunday morning at*ihe intersection
of Eighth St. and River Ave.
Miss Kolenbrander was a passen-
ger in a car driven by Dale Altena,
21, of 131 West 18th St. The Altena
car was hit by a car driven by
Dorothy Spedoski, 28, of Comstock
fark, and the impact upset the
Altena car.
Miss Spedoski was ticketed by
local police for running a red
flasher. The Altena car was dam-
aged to the extent of 3400.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer en-
tertained on Thanksgiving, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Boss of North Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bouwens and
family of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander
Kolk and family of Grandville, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk and
Frank Vander Kolk were Thanks-
giving supper guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
family in Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nagelkirk
and family were entertained on
Thanksgiving Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Koning and
family of Holland.
I^eon Van Zoeren of Chicago, and
Mrs. J.G.J. Van Zoeren of Vries-
land webe Thanksgiving ainner
guests of Mrs. John Elzinga, Mr.
and Mrs. John Oosterhaven in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Roys of Al-
legan were Friday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
were Monday evening callers on
Mrs. Peter De Witt at the Barkel
home east of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
hanksgiving dinner guests at the
Elmer Boss home# in Zeeland with
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of Gale-
wood as host and hostess. Present
besides those already mentioned
were Mrs. Jennie De Witt, Mrs.
Elmer Boss and children of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boss
and family of Portage.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke,
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke,
Sandra, and Nancy were Thanks-
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Oosting and family of Muske-
gon Heights.
Jack Wyngarden and Casey
Wabeke recently .vent deer hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Timmer en-
tertained as Thanksgiving even-
ing guests, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Boerman , and family of New
Groningen, Mj. and Mrs. Melvin
Timmer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Meeuwsen of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. John Beyer and family,
Marilyn, and Beverly of Vries-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout and
family were Thanksgiving guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden
Bosch and family of Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vande Velde,
,Tane Vande Velde, Mrs. Kenneth
Vander Kolk and children of Zee-
land were Wednesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Van-
der Kolk.
Mrs. R.P. Leestma who is stay-
ing with Mrs. J.G.J Van Zoeren
it present was a Thanksgiving
dinner guest of Mrs. Bertha Bolt
of Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
girden attended the funeral ser-
vices of the Rev. William 'De Groot
at the Van't Hof Funeral Home
in Grand Rapids Saturday, Nov.
26.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Timmer
and family of Zeeland were
Thanksgiving dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. eHnry Wyngarden
entertained on Thanksgiving, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and
family, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kamps
and family of Zeeland, Miss Sally
Stygstra of Holland and Dari
Wyngarden of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
and family entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Ter
Haar and family on Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
entertained as guests on Thanks-
giving, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Myaard, Marcia, and Doc of
Forest Grove.
Mrs. Casey Wabeke recently
spent a week with her mother,
Mrs. Milo Gerard of Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Meengs were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoogland and family of
Zeeland.
Thanksgiving callers on Mrs.
John H. Van Welt at the Parkview
Home in Zeeland were Mr. and
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Thanksgiving guests at the Eu-
gene Brower home were Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Andrews, Bill An-
drews and girl friend of Muske-
gon, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hunger-
Ink, Mr*. E. Vander Kolk, Shirley
Kungerink, Helen Hungerink, Mr.







Holland’s drive toward an acci-
dent free day Thursday was shat-
tered late in the afternoon when
three mishaps were recorded in
the space of a few hours.
AH were classified as minor and
no personal ‘ injuries resulted.
Holland Christian High School
debaters split in two decisions with
Hastings High here Friday after-
noon. The debates were first round
matches sponsored by the Michi-
gan Debate and Forensic Associ-
ation.
The negative squads of both
schools captured t h e decisions.
Christian's affirmative squad com-
posed of Phillip Damstra and Carl
Van Appledorn bowed to the Hast-
ings negative duo, composed of
Sally Heath and Helene Banghart.
In a second debate, Holland's neg-
ative squad made up of Rich Her-
tel and Larry Dykstra defeated the
Hastings affirmative side made up
ol Wendell Schultz and Beth Busch-
len.
Question for debate this year is,
Resolved: That the federal govern-
ment should guarantee higher ed-
ucation to qualified high school
graduates through grants to col-
leges and universities.
Judges for the debates were
Prof. Lester De Koster of Calvin
College and Dr. E. Brand of Hope
College.
Christian next entertains Grand
Rapids Godwin on Dec. 15. Other
matches on the local schedule are
Grand Haven and St. Joseph, both
away. Each foe furnishes twofleast one traffic fatality
squads, making a total of eight
debates sponsored by the state
association.
Hero Bratt is the Holland Christ-
ian debate coach.
Motorist Gets Summons
John Jay DeRidder, 23, of 253
Fast Ninth St., Sunday was issued
a ticket for failure to yield the
right of way after an accident at
Ijth'St., and Lincoln Ave. Driver
of the second car was Fredric
Bird sail, 26, Afton, N.Y. Police
said both the '48 and ‘46 model
cars were .damaged in excess of
their value.
Earliest evidence of inhabitants
in the western hemisphere has been
recorded as 23,800 years ago.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Fannie Oos-
ting, 111 East 22nd St.; 'Charles
Brower. 1339 Bay View Ave.; Wil-
bur Whitmer, 338 Washington
Blvd.; Mrs. Clara Pieper, 28 West
12th St.; Mrs. Dorothy Dengler,
558 Lake Dr.; Mrs. Marjorie Bunk-
er, route 2, West Olive: Mrs. Ber-
nice Schrotenboer, 135 West 35th
St.; Andrew Bennett, route 1, West
Olive.
Discharged Wednesday were Ken
Brandson, finite 2; Mrs Dick Hoff-
man, route 2: Mrs. Warren Van-
der Ploeg and baby, 88 East 30th
St.; Mrs. Marvin Lugtigheid and
baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Dana Kline and baby, route 1,
West Olive; Mrs. John Matchinsky
and baby, 144 East 17th Sf'.; Mrs.
Donald Slenk and baby, 2442 Wood-
ward, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Rodger
Pruis. 51 H West 17th St; Mrs.
Raymond Reimink, 241 West 36th
St.
A daughter, Susan Belinda, was
born in Holland Hospital Wednes-
day to Mr. and Mrs. James Fin-
cher, 106 Dunton Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Gertrude
Boerigter, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Marilou Chrispell, 40 West 16th
St.; Mrs. Jeanette Kole, 736 Aster
Ave.; Elwood Brush, 172Va East
Fourth St.; James Jonker, 801
Central Ave.
Dishcarged Thursday were Mrs.
James Klinge, 278 East 24th St;
Donald Harper, 238 West 24th St.;
Mrs. Donald Scholten and baby,
1480 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Julius
Essenburg and baby. 69 West Lake-
wood Blvd.: Mrs. Albertus De Boe
and baby. 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mrs. John Johnson, Jr., and baby,
1525 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Julius
Nykamp and baby, route 1, West
Olive; Mrs. William Smith, 166
East 17th St.; John Zwagerman,
route 1, Zeeland; Bernie De Vries,
route 3; George Coomber, route 3,
Fennville; Mrs. Peter Lugers and
baby, 498 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs.
Harold Schrotenboer. 135 West 35th
St.; James Jonker, 801 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Edgar P. Hiler, 85 West
Ninth St.
Hospital births include a son,
Paul Alan, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Goodyke, 564
West 22nd St.; g son, Gordon Lee,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Vander Yacht, 131 ̂  West 19th
St.
Winter road conditions were list-
ed as a contributing factor in all
three.
Ottawa County deputies also to-
vestigated three accidents but
none were termed serious.
Safety Council Director Avery
Baker called the record “a good
one" in view of the snow and ice
covered highways.
Elsewhere in the state and na-
tion safety directors were unhappy
at the traffic toll. Michigan’s three
traffic deaths still made it a
safer day than usual.
Last Dec. 15 when President
Eisenhower inaugurated Safe
Driving Day not one traffic fatali-
ty was reported in Michigan.
State Police at Grand Haven and
South Haven reported they didn't
have a single accident call.
Nationwide safety experts ex-
pressed frank disappointment over
the poor showing on S-D day.
The 24-hour period ending mid-
night Thursday had been expect-
ed to show a drastic drop in fatal
traffic accidents.
But a United Press count show-
ed that 68 persons had died on the
streets and highways. The figure
was well above the 51 persons
killed in the first S-D Day -on Dec.
15 last year.
It was feared that late fatality
reports might push the final toll
rose to the 69 killed in traffic
accidents two weeks ago on Nov.
17 when no special effort was
mftde to cut down the death rate.
California had the worst record
with nine traffic fatalities. There
were eight in Ohio, six in Tenn-
essee, four in both New York and
Pennsylvania, and three each in
Michigan, Missouri and Washing-
ton, which usually posts a top
safety record.
Twenty-five states reported at
in the
24 hours of S-D day, and 23 others,
plus the District of Columbia, had
no deaths within that time.
The nation's two major cities.
New York and Chicago, reported
no traffic deaths but' plenty of
accidents.
New York had 173 imashups and
80 persons Injured, while Chicago,
mired in snow and slush, reported
171 accidents and 45 injuries.
Detroit, another snowbound city,





Cleo Miller, of Cromwell, Ind.,
has volunteered to return to Grand
Haven to face arraignment in
Municipal Court on a short-weight
charge, following an extradition
hearing Thursday in Albany. Ind.
The arraignment is scheduled Dec.
15 and Mrs. Miller is expected to
be accompanied by her attorney.
The alleged offense which occur-
red last July 14 involves selling
underweight chickens (o Mrs. Walt-
er Brink, of 1813 Doris St., and
Mrs. R. Bolling, of 1856 Doris St.,
both of Grand Haven. The charge
involved about 20 chickens but a
number of other sales also were
made, mostly in the south end of
the city. The chickens which were
frozen were represented to weigh
considerably more than their
weight after they had been thawed.
Police Chief Lawrence De Witt
of Grand Haven and Robert Black-
burn of the Bureau of Marketing
and Enforcement attended the
hearing in Indiana at the request
of Prosecutor James W. Bussard.
Sunday School Officers
Named at Annual Meet
Christmas Tea Held
By Mission Society
Trinity Reformed Women’s Mis-
sionary Society held its annual
Christmas tea Thursday afternoon
in the Ladies Parlor.
Mrs. J. Van Alsburg led devo-
tions, using as meditation the
Christmas story taken from the
second chapter of St. Luke.
Ray Teusink, guest speaker, pre-
sented colored slides of his work
among the Indians at the Winne-
bago Mission.
Mrs. William Jacobs had charge
. decorations which followed the
Oiristmas motif. Board members
were hostesses. They served lunch
to about 60 members present. Mrs,




Mrs. Emily Moomey, 64. of 91
East 17th St., died at 7:30 a.m.
Monday at Holland Hospital of a
lingering illness. She was the wi-
dow of Ralph Moomey, who died
in September, 1953.
Mrs. Moomey was a member of
Bethel Reformed Church and the
Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are a son. George of
Holland; four grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs. Nora Ridlington and
Mrs. Hattie Ridlington of Hamil-
ton and Mrs. Mary Stam of Hol-
land: a brother, Ernest McWil-
liams of Holland, and a sister-in-
law, Mrs. Mary McWilliams of
Grand Rapids.
The San Francisco - Oakland
bridge, six miles long, includes the
largest (but not the longest) tun-
nel in the world.
*
Alvin Hamelink was named su-
perintendent of Sixth Reformed
Church Sunday School Tuesday
evening at a business meeting at
The Hub Restaurant in Zeeland.
Other officers are Ben Ter Haar,
assistant superintendent; Harold
Dalman, secretary: Henry Bau-
man, assistant secretary; Gordon
Pipple, treasurer, and John Steg-
gerda, assistant treasurer. Bert
Kortering is superintendent of the
graded department and Miss Lo-
rraine Strong of the beginner de-
partment.
Retiring officers are Harry Wier-
sema, superintendent, and John
Vande Water, secretary.
About 50 teachers, substitute
teachers, officers, wives and hus-
bands attended a dinner preceding
the business meeting.
Two Injured as Cars
Collide at Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
CArs driven by Donald Bentley,
25, route .1, Allegan, and Robert
Harper, 43, route 2, Nunica, collid-
ed at ll:35 a.m. Sunday at the
junction of US-16 and M-104. Har-
per, who was headed south on
the Nunica road, told state police
he had stopped for the highway
and failed to see the Bentley car
as he proceeded. He was charged
with failure to yield the right of
way.
Ardith Harper, 32, received bruis-
es on theVght arm, possible brok-
en ribs, and Gwendolyn Mae Bent-
ley, 22, received bruises on the
knees and to thfe left side. Both
were taken to Municipal Hospital
by ambulance and later released.
Harper’s 1952 car was damaged
to the extent of 3300 and BenUey's
1953 car about 3400.
f
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LEARNING ALL OVER AGAIN
Government secretaries in Wash-
ington are appalled at the prospect
of perhaps having to learn typing
all over again right from scratch.
A new typewriter keyboard is
being tried out in which the let-
ters are all re-arranged. For it
is claimed that the speed can
thereby be upped from 90 to 120
words a minute.
That will be fine for the next
generation • provided the schools
begin right now to teach the new
keyboard to the future typists. But
it will be horrible for the millions
for whom the ao-called standard
keyboard has become second na-
ture.
Newspaper offices, among others,
will be hard hit if the "reformed”
keyboard is adopted on a wide
scale. Virtually all newspaper
copy rolls off typewriter ribbons.
It is hard enough, in the rush and
hurry of production, to avoid
howlers on copy before it reaches
the linotype machine. What will it
be in the interim when all the
reporters and editor* ire learn-
ing all over again where to look
for the a’s and the i's and the q's
and the p's? ̂  ,
A fairly saie guess is such a
keyboard "reform" will not come
tomorrow or the next day. Some
idea of how difficult it is to change
a system that has become univer-
sal may be gained from the
hitherto futile attempts to achieve
spelling reform. AH the arguments,
in point of logic, are in favor of
simplified spelling. English spell-
ing is a horrible atrocity, not a
single good word is to be said for
It ,
But ever since the days of Noah
Webster spelling reformers have
argued and shouted and pointed
out the logic of their position. The
only trouble has been that it
would force millions of adults to
learn spelling all over again. As
a result the reform will probably
not come for another 500 years.
The same thing is true of our
arithmetic. The decimal system
that is used by meny cultures
other than our own is so far
superior to our method that no
logical argument can be made
against it. But men do not live
by logic. It is just too much
trouble to learn a new system all
over again, and as a result all at-
tempts to get the public to adopt
something that is simpler and
easier all along the line has fail-
ed.
For most people breaking a bad
habit is much more painful than
living with it. The chances are
we’ll be keeping the keyboard
that we have grown up with, at




Who Is My Neighbor?
Luke 10:25-37
By Henry GeerUngs
Because of the frequent robberies
and murders committed on the
road between Jerusalem and Jeri-
cho. it came lo be known as the
red bloody way. Die name arose
probably later than the time of the
story we study today.
Jerusalem and Jericho were pop-
ulous cities in those days, and the
road was much traveled. But we
have no difficulty understanding
how robberies, and worse occur
on a public highway when we re-
call their frequency in our congest-
ed cities, in broad daylight.
The spot indicated by our Lord as
the scene of the parable is unmis-
takable. About half way down the
descent from Jerusalem to Jericho,
close to the deep gorge of the
Wady Kelt, the sides of which are
honeycombed by a labyrinth of
caves, in olden times and in the
present day the resort of freeboot-
ers and outlaws, is a heap of ruins,
marking the site of an ancient inn.
The Khan El Abner, as the inn Is
called, possessed a deep well with
a scanty supply of water. Not an-
other building or trace of habita-
tion is to be found on any part of
the road, which descends 3,000 fee:
from the neighborhood of Bethany
to the entrance into the plain of
Jordan, a distance of more than
18 miles.
Irregular projecting masses of
rock and frequent sharp turns of
the road afford everywhere safe
cover and retreat for robbers.
Everyone loves a story. "Once up-
on a time” — and immediately
our minds and hearts are open.
Long after men have forgotten the
arguments, the definitions and the
explanation they remember the
story. This has always been true.
Indeed before the days of motion
pictures, radio and television; be-
fore magazines, newspapers and
books, the stories people heard re-
mained in their heart* even more
than they do today.
We do not wonder, therefore, that
Jesus used the story to convey His
message and to inscribe it indelibly
upon the hearts of His disciples. He
was the master storyteller. He did
not use the fables. He lived too
fully in the real world Besides, He
wanted His followers to have no
illusion about either its tragedy or
its noble goodness. He rarely used
allegory, for He painted' pictures
with a few bold strokes and left
the rest to imagination. He did not
go in for blueprints.
The parable of the good Samari-
tan of this lesson is one of the best
known stories ever told. It begins
in the stuffy atmosphere of a legal
inquiry and ends in a hotel lobby
where the good Samaritan paid two
bills. Where, outside the Bible and
the teaching ministry of Jesus,
would you find anything like this?
The lawyer never dreamed that
he helped to_xreate an Immortal
character who would inspire men
to the end of time be neigh-
borly.
This lesson on neighborliness in-
volves one of the two best known
parables of Jesus, the story of the
gopd Samaritan. The other is the
story of the prodigal son. These
TlflS FLOAT IN HOLLAND’S Christmas Festi-
val parade Nov. 26 attracted a lot of attention. It
showed the robed children’s choir of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed Church lustily
singing carols to accompaniment of an old fash-





SAUGATUCK (Specall — Dan-
iel Basketfibld. Jr.. 24. Chicago,
turned himself in to Saugatuck
Justice L. L. Junkerman Monday,
narrowly beating the deadline for
extradition proceedings to get him
to Michigan to ^answer charges of
aggravated assault which grew
out of a fight over boat docking
space in Saugatuck last July 3.
Allegan Prosecutor Dwight Chee-
ver said Basketfield was charged
with assault resulting in great in-
juries but less than the crime of
murder after the July 3 incident In
which Lee Coner, Gary police pho-
tographer. was seriously injured
by a blow to the face. Cheever
said Coner was not expected to
live at the time and was in a
coma for three weeks, aggravat-
ed by a serious heart condition.
He has since recovered but still
suffers from bad eyesight as a re-
sult of the injuries.
Cheever said Basketfield de-
manded examination when arraign-
ed before Junkerman and Jan. 14
has been set for the date of exami-
nation. Two hearings previously
were held on extradition proceed-
ings in Chicago.
Man Gets 3 to 14 Years
On Check Writing Count
ALLEGAN (Special) — A man
was sentenced to serve 3. to 14
years in Jackson prison and his
nephew and his wife placed on
parables are found only in the gos- probation by Circuit Judge Ray-
GUEST EDITORIAL
JOHN L. LEWIS SPEAKS OUT
Grizzled John L. Lewis, original
fr under of the CIO and veteran
chief of the United Mine Workers
union, has been a controversial
figure in American industry and
labor nearly all of his long life-
time.
At 75, the UMW president still
speaks his mind without fear of
favor.
In his latest public declaration,
Lewis has suggested federal legis-
lation controlling union funds and
has suggested, too, a congressional
resolution urging the attorney
- general of the United States to
step up prosecution of those found
guilty of misusing union welfare
funds. Such individuals he pictur-
esquely described as human jack-
als and scoundrels.”
"If some of the leaders of or-
ganized labor would abandon their
holier-than-thou attitude and for-
get what they are going to do with
• the rest of the world and put their
own house in order, welfare funds
• might have a better chance to
live." Lewis told a Senate labor
committee.
Lewis demands that the unions
be compelled to account for their
handling of welfare funds collect-
ed from employers.
He went on to tay there are
plenty of existing federal and
state laws regulating trusts and
the handling of funds. "I’d like
for you to show me one crook
in the United Mine Workers union
and see what I'd do about it,” he
challenged.
Union welfare funds are big
business nowadays. If it weren't
for political reasons, operations of
the big unions would come under
the same security as the so-catted
industrial and business monopolies
pel of Luke. Although they are not
connected in the ministry of Jesus,
they have kept alive in the hearts
of millions of people two central
teachings of Christ and the faith
He taught. v
The surprise in the story was
the Samaritan’s attitude toward
the sufferer. He asked no questions.
He acted. He ran the risk of being
attacked by the same robbers, but
he took care of their victim. He
gave first aid and provided for con-
tinued care. He was a friend in
need.
He did not wait lo see whether
the man was worthy or not He
spared not even his own incon-
venience in order to help the poor
man. He walked by his side and al-
lowed the man to ride. He made
his way to the hotel and put the
man in charge of the owner, with
specific instructions that he should
be provided for and the bill should
be charged to his account, hat
was real charity. It did not take
advantage of anybody. It did not
tend to make a beggar of the afflict-
ed man.
We stand before this man approv-
ing his conduct. His charity forc-
es us to admire him. Jesus was
ready to commend him for his act.
He had the right spirit, the true
attitude of helpfulness. He was un-
der less obligation than the priest
and Levite, but he outdid them in
service.
mond L. Smith Monday as the re-
sult of their check writing activi-
ties.
Verle Sheldon, 49, Shelbyville,
was sentenced to prison for uttering
and publishing fraudulent checks.
His nephew, Kenneth Smith, 20,
Pontiac, was given three years'
probation and ordered to pay 3300
court costs for the same charge.
Smith's wife, Audrey. 24, was giv-
en two years’ probation for issue-
ing "no account” checks.
A festive Christmas meeting was
enjoyed Monday evening by mem-
bers of the Century Club in the
Commons Room of Western Semin-
ary.
Headlining life program was the
appearance of Edward S. Avison.
former Hope College professor,
reading "A Christmas Carol.” Mr.
Avison. who has become famous in
this area and many others for his
unique presentation of the beloved
Dickens story, gave one of his fin-
est performances for the large
group of club members and guests.
His characterizations of the story
notables— from Scrooge to Tiny
Tim, ere always outstanding and a
dcliglrt.vil holiday higfhlight.
Mr. Avison. who is now exten-
sion representative f(fr the Univer-
sity of Knnsasfitas cordially wel-
comed back to Holland by the club.
Music for the evening was pro-
vided by James Kranendonk, Hope
College student ̂ rom Canada, who
sang songs appropriate to the sea-
son. He was accompanied by Lois
Van De Linder, Hope student from
Herkimer, N.Y.
Attractive Christmas decorations
enhanced the buffet table, arrang-
ed bv the hostess committee, Mrs.
Jay Den Herder, chairman.




The Past Matrons Club of Hol-
land Chapter No. 429, Order of the
Eastern Star, was entertained ^ at
a Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. Louis Hieftje Thursday.
Luncheon was served by Mrs.
Hieftje, with Mrs. Charles Madi-
son and Mrs. William Thompson
assisting. Mrs. Theron Stone, pre-
sident, conducted the business
meeting after which Santa Claus
arrived in person and distributed
gifts to everyone.
Prizes for games were won by
1 Mrs. Otto Weisner and Mrs. Har-
old Veldheer. Mrs. Emily Beattie
invited the club to her home for
the January meeting.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kohl recent-
1>’ came from Fanklin, Ind.. to
spend a few days with Mrs. Kohl’s
mother. Mrs. Floto.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bainbridge
visited relatives in St. Charles, 111.,
last week.
Mrs. May Secosta has closed her
Saugatuck home and returned to
Chicago for the Winter.
Mrs. Eda Brackenridge left last
Saturday for Florida where she will
spt'nd the winter.
Burton Holley. Chicago photo-
grapher, spent the weekend at his
home in Silver lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mueller are
closing their home in Baldhead
Park and will leave this week for
a winter in Florida. They Jiave
2 Teams Awarded
Glass ‘A’ Ratings
At First Aid Meet
Two champion First Aid teams
were named Monday night at the
Chippewa District's annual First*
Aid-O-Ree at Montello Park School
gymnasium.
Eight members of the Skull. Pa-
trol of Troop 7, Third Reformed
Church, and eight members of
Troop the Fox Patrol, Troop 30,
Harrington School, received the
class “A” rating which entitled
them to participation in the Grand
Valley Council Meet on Jan. 27.
Two hundred Scouts parents,
leaders, and Explorer aides crowd-
ed the gymnasium for the annual
first aid contest. Each of the 21
participating Patrols had four diffi-
cult problems to solvl, including
first aid treatment for burns, ar-
terial bleeding, shock, fractures,
freezing, dog bites, stoppage of
breathing and sprained wrist.
Purpose of the meet was to en-
courage Boy Scout Patrols to em-
phasize training that will prepare
them to help in emergency situa-
tions. -
Otto Dressel served as chairman
of the judges group and Richard
Wilson as announcer and timekeep-
er. Recorders were Bernard Shash-
aguay, Fred Billett, A. A. Walters
and Miner Meindertsma. Sea Ex-
plorer Dennis Smeenge was chair-
men of the Explorer group who
served as assistants for the judges.
Billett, health and safety chair-
man for the district, commented
on the performance quality of all
participating Patrols.
Class "B” teams were: Crow
Patrol. Wolf Patrol, and Flying
Eagle Patrol. Troop 44, Maplewood
Reformed Church; Flying Eagle
Patrol, Troop 8, St. Francis De
Sales Church; Ranger Patrol,
Troop 10, Methodist Church; Flam-
ing Arrow Patrol, Trobp 42, Lake-
Foculty Members Confer on Orptorlo Presentotion
Hope Plans 27th Annual
Messiah ’ Performance
The music department of Hope
College will present the 27th per-
formance of George Frederick
Handel’s "The Messiah." in Hope
Memorial Chapel next Tuesday,
Dec. 13, at 8 p.m.
Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh, head
of Hope's music department, says
the chorus of nearly 200 voices has
been rehearsing since October for
the annual campus event which is
a musical highlight of Holland's
Scout Training
Course Slated
At least 500 Boy Scouts and Ex-
plorers are expected to attend the
holi^y wa^.' The'ewnt'begajTin | Grand Valley Council junior lead-
1929 when the late Dr. W. Curtis
Snow, then music head at Hope,
Intersection Accident
Damage to two cars that collided
at 22nd St. and Central Ave. Mon-
day afternoon was minor, city
police said. Involved were cars
driven by Dorothy Van Putten, of
1298 South Shore Dr., and Francis
Rietveld, 27, of 28 West 17th St. 350.
Semi, Pickup Truck
Collide oii'US-31 Bypass
A semi, loaded with steel, ended
up in a ditch on US-31 near 32nd
St. after it swerved to avoid a col-
lision with a pickup truck.
Neither the driver of the semi.
Dale Duggan, 26, Chicago, or Clif-
ford Cook. 40. of 373 East 24th
Slv were injured.
Ottawa County deputies estimat-
ed damage to the semi at 3300 and
to the '46 model pickup truck at
Highland Park Couple
Injured in Accident
GRAND HAVEN (Sepcial) ~
Garland Lovelady. 31, Highland
Park, Detroit, received a broken
upper right leg and his wife, Cath-
erine, 32, suffered burises and
shock in a crash on US-16 In
Wright township near Marne Sun-
day at 9 p.m. Both were taken to
St. Mary’s Hospital In Grand Rap-
ids. Deputy Theodore Taggert of
Marne Investiaged.
Stanley L. Weir, 20. of 527 La-
fayette St., Grand Haven, was
charged by city police with failure
to stop in an assured clear dis-
tance ahead after his car struck
the rear of another at 8:20 p.m.
Sunday in the 400 block on Wash-
lr«1on St. The other car was driv-
en by Harold C. Swarte, 41, of 529
Liggatt St., Grand Haven.
Swartz had stopped in the lane
of traffic. Sally Swartz, 10, receiv-
ed minor bruses when her head
struck the windshield.
with contract negotiations or with
dues collections. Worker* have a
right to know their union’s busi-
ness.
Union responsibility doesn't end — Bfnton Harbor News-Palladium
i
sold their home in Chicago and
now will divide their time between
Saugatuck and Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal left
Saturday for Lakeland, Fla.
Larry Brooks, who recently suf-
fered a heart attack, is convales-
cing at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Dorothy Bartel in Holland.
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan has return-
ed from a visit with her son,
George Sheridan and family, in Ml.
Gemens.
Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Newnham
and children came from Selfridge
Air B?-r* to spend the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Newn-
ham.
Mrs. Ralph Gapp has been con-
fined to her home with arthritis.
Mrs. F. J. Metzger spent a few
days with her son, Braman Metzger
and family !n Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Nan Hodge is visiting rela-
tives in Escanaba, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hensley
have gone to Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
where Mr. Hertsley has employ-
ment for the winter.
Miss Loretta Biller, former teach-
er in the Saugatuck School, ix now
teaching in an Army School in
Kumoto. Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zinks were
here from Ohio to clpse up their
cottage on Main St. for the winter.
The Methodist Sunday School will
hold its annual Christmas program
at the church Thursday evening,
Dec. 22, at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Remdall have
closed their West Shore Golf Gub
and have gone to LaJolla, Calif.,
for the winter.
Mrs. Minnie Williams who suf-
fered a stroke a short time ago
is now visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Jackson in Wayland.
The WSCS of the Methodist
Church will hold its Christmas
party Thursday evening, Dec. 15,
starting with a potluck supper at
6:30 p.m.
Mrs. F. E. Force visited her
daughter Celia and family, the
James Lambs, in Sharonville last
week.
Miss Margaret Toogood visited
her parents in Coopersville last
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. DeBeers of Glenco
were recent Saugatuck visitors.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. James Christianson last Wed-
nesday.
About 7 a m. Monday the Sauga-
tuck Volunteer Fire Detriment
was called out to assist in putting
out a fire at the old H. A. Gray
farm on the lake shore south of
Douglas. The joists under the house
near the fireplace had caught fire
and a considerable portion of the
fireplace and floor had to be de-
molished before the fire could be
extinguished.
Pfc. Thomas Hopper was home
on furlough last week. He and his
wife, the former Miss Patsy Engel,
left last Thursday for Fort Bliss,
Texas. Mrs. Hopper, who was
teach&r of the Gibson School re-
signed and Mrs. Lawrence Moni-
que of Douglas has been employed
lo fill her place for the rest of the
school year. *
Harry Walker has gone to Brad-
enton, Fla., to spend several
months. N
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin has recov-
ered from a 10 day siege of flu
and is able to be out again.
view School; Lightning Patrol,
Troop 6. First Reformed Church;
Deer Patrol. Troop 21. Zeeland
Second Reformed Church; Apache
Patrol. Troop 2. Fennville.
Patrols earning a class "C” rat-
ing were: Panther Patrol, Troop
12, Trinity Reformed Church; Wol-
verine Patrol, Troop 6; Flaming
Arrow and Wolf Patrols, Troop 8;
Beaver Patrol, Troop 34; Pearl
Methodist Church; Beaver Patrol,
Troop 10; Flying Eagle Patrol,
Troop 56. Montello Park School;
Hawk Patrol. Troop 7; Cobra Pa-
trol. Troop 2. Members of Troop
58, Forest Grove attended as ob-
servers.
initiated the oratorio to Holland
music lovers.
The chorus will consist of Hope’s
70-voice choir, the 85-voice chan-
cel choir plus Western Seminary
students, faculty members and
other members of the Hope stu-
dent body. A special 35-piece or-
chestra, chosen from the Hope
symphony orchestra, will accom-
pany the choftis under the direct-
ion of Dr. Morrette Rider. Pre-
siding at the organ and piano will
be Prof. Roger Rietbcrg and Prof.
Anthony Kooiker.
Pictured above, left to right, are
Kooiker. Rietberg.^Dr. Cavanaugh
and Rider, conferring on various
phases of the presentation.
Soloists who will appear with the
chorus and orchestra this year will
include Robert Speaker. Chicago
baritone; John Toms, tenor from
Evanston, 111.; Louise Schmidt,
contralto, and Myleen Merrill, both
from Chicago. Speaker and Toms
both are familar Messiah soloists
in the Holland area. x
Saugatuck Hotel
Owner Succumbs
SAUGATUCK - William Kenneth
Mitchell, 56, of 40 Butler St., Sauga-
tuck, died at 1:45 p.m. Monday at
hio home following an extended
illness. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell owai
and operate Hotel Butler in Sauga-
tuck.
Bom In Chicago in 1899. Mr.
Mitchell owned and operated the
Brookline Mitchell Shade Co. until
three years ago when he came to
Saugatuck.
Surviving are the wife. Esther;
three daughters. Mrs. Patti Mit-
chell Jordan of Grand Haven, Mrs.
Suzanne Mitchell Ball of Chicago
and Mrs. Patsy S. Roche of Bos-
sier City. La.; two sons, William
K. Mitchell of Chicago and Robert
L. Stone of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
five grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Grace McGill of Marando
HI., and Mrs. George O'Brien of
Boca Raton, Fla.
Mrs. Martha Bal Dies
In Holland at Age 89
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Martha Bal. 89, of 248 South Maple
St., Zeeland, died Monday evening
at the home of her nephew and
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Elen-
baas, 657 East 11th St., Holland,
following a short illness. She lived
alone since the death of her hus-
band Marinus, 18 years ago. For
the past week she had been with
her niece. She was born in the
Netherlands and came to this
country 50 years ago.




ers training course, "B'ar Skin
Conference.” at Godwin High
School building just south of Grand
Rapids. Saturday, Jan. 10 from 9
b m. to 4 p.m.
There will be sessions for den
chiefs. Boy Scout troop leaders
such as senior patrol leaders, pa-
trol leaders and scribes. There also
will be a session for Explorer lead-
ers.
The course will he under leader-
ship of Phil Reno of Wayland who
is council leadership training
chairman, and Dale Miller, who
is staff advisor from Cedar
Springs.
The entire professional staff of
the council will join voluntary lead-
ers to make up the staff for the
course. They include Herman
Brandmiller Charles Foremen,
Dick Smith and Lyle Wilcot of
Grand Rapids: Dick Wilson of Hol-
land; Dave Ver Berg of Grand
Haven; Win Schajlert of Green-
ville; Wade Shook of Hastings and
Miller.
Mrs. Bea Mangleson
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Miss Rose Van Koevering. whose J Mrs. Beulah (Beat Mangleson, 40.
marriage to Roger Bcekman will
be a holiday event, was honored at
a showir Wednesday evening giv-
en by Miss Myra Beckman at her
home, 230 West 19th St.
The bride-elect's gifts were plac-
ed under a decorated umbrella.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served. Miss
Beekman was assisted by her mo-
ther, Mrs. Ray Beekman.
Invited guests ihcluded the Mes-
dames Gerrit Beekman, Art Beek-
man, Fred Boekman, Ray Beek-
man, Corey Van Koevering, Lam-
bert Gebben, Jake Nagelkerk, Rog-
er Northuis, Johanna Newman. O.
J. Blok, Les Van Dorple, Len Van
Wieren, Wally Nies and the Misses
Connie Beekman. Bertha Beek-
man, Shirley Beekman* Elaine
Beekman and Helene Van Klink.
Four Persons Injured
In Two-Car Accident
Four persons, including three
children, were injured Monday af-
ternoon in a two-car collision on
north River Ave. near Pine Ave.
The driver. Betty Mulder. 31 of
110 River Hills Dr. received ruts
and bruises. Others treated at Hol-
land Hospital were Rocky Mulder.
7. held for observation; Bernard
Mulder, 4. possible head injuries
and Diana Mulder. 9 months, cuts.
The Mulder car and one driven
by John Sebasta, 21. of 74 Scotts
Dr., collided on ice-covered. River
Ave., throwing the vehicles into a
skid and into a. snow bank.
Police estimated damage to Mrs
Mulder’s 1953 model car at 3500
and to Sebasta's '48 model car at
$200.
route 1 Grand Haven township
died at noon Monday in Munici-
pal Hospital following an illness of
several years. She was admitted
to the hospital Friday. She was
born in Muskegon Jan. 25, 1915
and had lived in this vicinity for
the past 15 years coming from
Muskegon. Her maiden name was
Schaub and she was married Sept.
17. 1933, to Harold Mangleson who
operates the Mangleson Brothers
Grocery store on the River Rd.
with his brother, Walter. The de-
ceased hacj assisted as a clerk in
the store.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Charles
Killian. Jr., Grand Hfven; four
sisters, Mrs. Harry Lynn, Muske-
gon, Mrs. Ted Miller of California,
Mrs. Robert Pace and Mrs. Mich-
ael Zellar both of Fruitport; five
brothers, Floyd, Ardin, Eugene.




About 25 members of the Waver-
ly Activity Club held their annual
Christmas party Friday evening at
the Hub Restaurant in Zeeland.
Following the dinner a brief busi-
ness meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Lawrence Prins, president.
Games were in charge of Mrs. Jake
Zuklema and Mrs. W. Bloemen-
daal. Arrangements for the dinner
were made by Mrs. Clarence
Vanden Brand.
Prize winners were Mrs. Paul
Bekker, Mrs. Gary De Jonge, Mrs.
Ray Rouwhorst and Mrs. H. Roach.
CLEAN THE WALKS — Scores of Holland residents — 230
to be exact — took advantage of The Sentinel's "free snow
shovel" offer Saturday and up until the deadline Monday. At
the same time the editorial spurred many others to get out and
shovel their walks Saturday. The rain helped a lot Saturday
night. However, a new snowfall Monday again covered the icy
spots. Barbara Romans (above) shows one of the new shovels at
a local hardware store. (Sentinel photo)
.t:- - fr*
Pair Pays Fines Alter
Fight in Nunica Tavern
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Harrell Saterfield, 25. of 800 Beech
Tree St., Grand Haven, wa» ar-
raigned in Municipal Court Monday
on a charge of belhg a disorderly
person and paid $20 fine and $5.50
costs.
His companion, James Deal, 28.
Nunica charged with being drank
and disorderiy, paid $20 fine and
$r.50 costs also.
The pair was arrested by sheriff’s
officers Sunday following a fight in
a tavern at Nunica.
REMOVAL OF A PANEL m the lobby of the
Holland post office now allows persons to toss
in bundles of letters instead of feeding them
into the slantina slot two or three at a time.
Demonstratina the possibilities are two 11 -year-
old sixth graders of Washington school, Peggy
B^ogdon (left) and Linda McNeely. Peggy is a
S,'.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brogdon of
256 Vs West 14th St. and Linda is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis McNeely of 160 West
10th St. Peggy who is standing on tiptoe is
handling a bundle of mail neatly labeled for
local delivery. This picture was taken from* the
work room facing south. (Sentinel photo)
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The Board of Supervisors met
oq Monday, October 10th, 1955 at
1:30 p.m. and was called to order
by the Chairman, Mr. Roy Lowing.
Mr. Kennedy pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck-
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Ver Meer,
Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Murray,
Fendt. Sropinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Walcott, Mohr, Stap, Swart,
Boon, Fant, R. L. Cook, Visscher
Koop, Wade, Harrington, Townsend,
Haver, N. Cook, Stephenson. (29)
Absent: Mr. Helder. (1)
A letter from the State Depart-
ment of Corrections and U. S. De-
No. S7
Osborn* k R. R.
Parkhurst















^ M 1M n m ^ of this committee to make
partment from the county seat at
Grand Haven to a place elsewhere
in the county. That and that only
Chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Mr. Slaughter pronounced the
invocation. .
Present at roil call: Messy, Ken-
nedy, Vollink. Hassold. flecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Vermeer, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fend^
Szopinski, Bottema, Walcott, Mohr,
Stap, Swart, Boon, Fant, R. L.
^“jCook, Visscher, Koop, Wade, Har-
jJ JJ'rington, Townsend, Slaughter, Cla-
soT’M ver, N. Cook, and Stephenson. (29)
Absent Mr. Helder (1)
£5 The minutes of the first day’s
J8.W session were read and approved.
“75 Mrs wood from the Michigan
Childrens Aid Society appeared be-
T7g.oo fore the Board and presented a
“5.80 report of the Society's activities
in Ottawa County for the period
is my reason that I could not aign
this report or recommendation by
the committee. I have all the people
of Ottiwa County' at heart and
to their best interests and not just
one group of people. And therefore
I suggest that we aa a Board of
Supervisors of Ottawa County, first
by taking a vote to find out whe-
ther if we are ready to make such
change to transfer the agriculture
or extension department from the
county seat at Grand Haven to
any other location elsewhere in the
county.
Respectfully submitted,
pursu nt to adjournment on Mon-
day, October 17, 1955 at 1:30 p.m.
and was called to ordej by the
Chairman. Mr. Lowing. Mr. Stap
pronounced the invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken-
nedy. Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, VerMeer, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter. Wal-
cott, Mohr. Stap, Swart. Boon, Fant,
Committee for recommendation
which motion prevailed. Two Re-
solutions from the Michigan State
Association of Supervisors were re-
ceived, one req'iesting that the
dues tw increased based 'on Coun-
ty Equalization and the other re-
lative to the appointment of the
Secretary-Treasurer by the Board
of Directors.
Mr. Fant moved that the Resolu-
R. L. Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade, tions be referred to the Ways and
Harrington, Townsend, Claver, N. 'Means Committee to report at the
Cook and Stephenson. f29i IJanua-y Session, which motion pre-
The minutes of the previous days j vailed,



















Printing fr Binding 200.00
WiIneM Fee* 200.00
Jury Fooa 100 00
Stenographer Fee* 1.000 00




Mrs. Ruth VanDuren. Ottawa ̂
County Psychiatric Social Worker th* Michigan office of civil Defense and
appeared before the Board and “* *ir ***** Air
gave a report for the first eight
months of 1955 under the Child
Guidance Clinic.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have. County
Health Officer spoke briefly on the
Report of the Ottawa County Health
and stated that
Defense Confmend became effective on
March Si. 1955. and
WHEREAS. The Michigan Olflce of
CIvU Defense has agreed to assist the
Air Force In recruiting volunteer! to
serve In the Ground Observer Corps and
Air Defense Filter Centers for round-
the-clock operation, and . .
Your CommtUo* on WAYS * MEANS
recommend that than b* appropriated at
this session of the Board, the feBowmg
sums of money to bo neod and distributed
during the year JM« and that same be
referred to the Committee on Tana and
Apportionment.
The Salaries of all County Officers are
In lieu of all fees, unlesa otherwise
•pacified under the Statutes.
It U understood that the Sheriff shaU be
aUowed to reUln the per diem k mileage
paid by the State for conveying priooners.
and shall be paid 1.07 per mUe for uso 1 Rn^KaUsatiee:
of his two (It car*. Iconveyance-Menunv W I 900.00 S MO.OO
The Public Health Officer, Eight (•) 1 Conveyance-Afflicted
Public Health Nureea. Sanitarian. Assistant
Sanitarian, County Agricultural Agent,
Home Demonstration Agent. 4.H., Agent
and Drain Commlaataner shall be aUowed
11.07 per mile for the um of tholr cars
but not to exceed the sum of Sl.000.00 In
on* year. AU Connty Officers end Super-
113.700 00 IU, 700.00
visors thaU he allowed 1.07 par mile for
th* use of their pereanal car on official
buslnese.
All billi for mileage, except Ottawa
WHEREAS, This setlon was taken upon meol uthe FINANCE COMMITTEE before
TOTAL
Drsln Orders from General
Fund
Drain Orders from Revolving
Fund
,31’013 36 chard Osscwaarde, members of the




M1.013.M VanLeeuwen, chairman submitted
their *1956 Budget requesting $200,-
T.S V.d Tv ; i^cuoTr^'r^^RoI
the Clerk regarding conditions in 1 Bouws. Holland Twp. a survey incomplete, and $5000.00 for County 1 arlcs. He
the Jail on their routine inspection. :B^h 4,_H“JlIuj;*;don' Holl,nd * 0Uv* also read a letter from the Michi-
Mr. Harrington moved that the cedar Branch No. 1’. Zeeland i Holland £an Consolidated Gas
communications be referred to the ,u,2ey-
Sheriffs Committee and the Com- Dlekeini Homestead ado., tiouana rwp. 1 . p . , , $20 000 00
mittee on Buildings and Grounds - waiting for Petition. nel 1 ar* *or ^e sum of $20,000.00
day s -session of next week which ̂  Tuberculosis the past vear. coopmtion with county and municipal
motion prevailed.- Mr. John Wyma, County Sani- f,,v.11 d'f;nw *rte^r» lh")u*hout th*
Mr. Reenders informed the Board tary Engineer suggested that the ‘ whereas. F.ffectiva cooperation be-
that there is approximately 7,000 Board again consjder a Sanitary tween the director* and the united





e   ,
• 625.00 0 039.00




Stationery lr Office Sup. 200 00
> Office Supplies 90.00
Printing It Binding 10.00
(Travel k Conveyance 250.00 *00.00
j Convention k Due* 100.00 100.00
| Tel. k Telegrami 373.00 308 00
Furn. k Fixture* 100.00 30.00
Freight k Expraae 10.00 10.00
1 Equipment 300.00 200.00
(Main, of Equip.




Friend ef the Ceeri A Probetlea Officer:
in the County which are not sub- ^ Supervisors to submit to him equired strength, end
ject to taxation and suggested that writing their suggestions as to whereas, w* th* Boerd of Super-_ „„ co.O Lonsouudieo V  * to parties interested in purchas- |„tIj<.iatinn for comoulsorv thf Ground Observer corps end accept
! Grand Rapids offering a portion j H h . -. fd consider legisation lor compulsory ̂  ^ m tn (tMOtu| pirt ^ pur
of the northerly nart adioining Tun- . . , ___ ... . ___ vaccination of dogs before licens- n,tion', ,ir dffpmfe.
4-H»
kema A d .HoUandTwp. ^ put back On the tax rolls. ing and to make a study on the
R Trthl h thit! !eSSi0'’ M thC - Z SSS: Sw TnmalirwittaMntee'st ma‘'er ArresVth. Conser- H.ctJl'tm'edXT'lhc re
Board which motion prevailed. !j0rdon. spring Lake TwP _ AppUca- ̂  aunuduy .... . vation Committee which motion . r„f«PrPH tn ihe Public
S wLdnybeTrPa« £''£*' ^ ^ Commlttn which X
regaruing tne uctouer mecuug m ^ ComDltUd t^ct naiH _ ‘ownsenu mo\ea tnai me nrpvaiipd states Air Force Field Representatives ; Service A Repairs
Clinic
Holland 4 H Hub
HudsonvUle Fair
Club
Berlin Pair 4-H Hub
West- Mich. Tourists
Starr Commonwealth_______ Evangeline Home
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. That Villa Maria School
we endorse and encourage cooperation j Mich. Children s Aid
between our civil defense erganlxatloo Jt«kle7 Ad“*1 Mentsl
and the United States Air Force, end Clinic
be It further
Postage











MO.OO Printing A Binding
I Stationery A Office Sup.
300.00 j Furniture A Fixtures
300.00 1 Tel. A Telegrams
300.00 Maintenance
700.00 Freight A Express
MO.OO Conventions
200.00 Travel -Pr. of th* Ct.
230.00 A Prob. Officer
Extra Clerical














the Fifth District of Supervisors | g0,”^'1 Chester Twp. - Request
to be held at Ionia, Michigan on Rejected. Mr. Townsend moved that the 14th 19r5 . ,.,0 hifh •>»>. .v.v..«.u ..... .....
budget and letter be received and fin ’ ji d P' Agricultural Agent appeared beforeBoard adjourn to Friday, October prf.\a^CpMr. Richard Machiele, County
October 27, 1955.
Mr. R. L. Cook moved that any-
one who desired to attend the meet- 1 No. 21. p«rk Twp. - No survey,
ing should notify Mr. Slaughter so




Tn the Honorable Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
n this sre* his cooperation end assls- Supplies A Equip
ence In recruiting volunteer* to man Making Assess. A Tax
the observation posts and Air Defense ! Rolls 1.2M.M
123.00 ) 123.00
200 00 200.00
report verbally on the work done ; Information and guidance to those wish-
-by his departmen as well as that ,n' ,0 volun,w ,n ,he Grw
Third Day's Session
of tne Home Demonstration Agent
and 4-H Activities in the County. 1
Mrs. Thomas Kraai, head of the ;
Corps.
Morren. Blendon Twp. - Cutting Brush DUUgCl aim idler oe receiveu nu nrevnileH - - , ...... ... . ..... — - ---- ---- ------- ,
No 32. Park Twp. _ Waiting for New placed on fjjg unti] such time as uuu F‘cv«ueu. r rturrvr the Board and gave a detailed Filler Center, snd to furnish necessary Furniture A Fixture*
...... .. the 1956 County Budfict is con-
Porter. PoUiton Twp. - Survey Incomplete, sidcred ,bv this Board. AATV A VAV
Perkhurst. Crockery Twp. _ Request, Mr Harrington moved that the ^
s.RewCUBiendon. Blendon TwP. _ No request of the Ottawa Count y Roadsurvey. Commission to transfer title of
suiimin a Branches. Gr.nd Haven Twp. certajn properties now held in the The Board of Supervisors met Home Economics Council, Mr. Al- October is. 193s. « „ ,











A Per Diem ISJOO.M 15.300.00
rommlltee Work 4.000.00 3.000.00
Printing A Binding 3,009.00 2.300.00 , Prelate Ceertt














700.00Birth k Death Reports





GThienraItter of providing suitebie office Scott a Tinner. Chester Twp. - No ferred ̂  (he Prosecuting Attorney and was called to order by the ger of four Farm Cooperatives in Chairman and Clerk of this Board
STSSlSiwSXrt W.., «,Ud,. g™,. report tack to this Board, wfcicb | Ch»ifman. Mr. Lowing. Mr. Swart this counly spoke in' favor oi moy- , be instructed to sign the Resolu-
Branch of the County Health Department.! Twp, — No Board of Determination motion prevailed. (Pronounced the invocation. ing the Extension Department to tion which motion prevailed. Postage
the Prosecuting Attorney, the County A- WUdwood. HoUand Twp. A City - Taking October 10. 1955 Present at roll Call: Messrs. Ken- Allendale,
gent and the psychiatric worker, which .Rllbt of Ways. _ To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
•00.00 100.00
113,323.10 112,133.00
RESOLUTION by: i Stationery A Office Sup
was referred to this committee at the ; Yonker. Crockery Twp. - No Boar4 ‘ ottawa County. Michigan *' l nedy, Vollink, HaSSOld, Hecksel, I Mr. VerMeer moved that thcRe- WHEREAS, this Board has been in- Telephone A Telegrams
June 1955 seuion of the Bosrd. has of Determlnstlon. Gentlemen: Lowing, Reenders, VerMeer. Ste- solutions of the Agricultural Com- formed that Stele Senator Clyde OeidtRgl Jury Fee*
.“.o'srr *Uh,, 1 c.m. , ,ui“r„a..c^",w.“™iSr3i !SswZt?Z w.1' ̂  thc 'tablc'We are unable to find any suitable pleted. the claims presented to them since the Szopinski, Bottema. Slaughter, W al- which motion prevailed. „ ,h, January session of Ihe Legleleture
rental space. Bazon. - Holland. Park A Port Shel June 1955 session and in pursuance of COtt, Mohr, Stap, Swart, BOOB, R. A motion W3S made by Mr. Vor of the Slate of Michigan which .will
We have received offer* on property don Townihip*. Completed. the previous order of this board we have , T ffwvl, Koon Wadp Harrinston SUODOrted bv Mr. Kennedy authortze the Board ot Supervisors ofCATI purchased as follows’ _ Tal1mar40* Tmanchin c\vc4 n r«/f 4Kn fAPMcrnlno naiH Her th* f*-Aiintv . * • • 9 ft • 1 9 * ^Aasnlef (a *mn1nv Mlk' trtf1l*n#nd#nl
One two-story buUdlng, 60x67 feet with
limited parking space, located in the
city of Holland, for the sum of 945,000.00
and upon Investigation the approximate
cost of remodeling this building to meet
requirements would be 915,000.00, for a
total cost of 960.000.00,
One two-etory and basement building.
50x100 feet, located In Zeeland City,
for thc fum of 933,000.00. and the es-
timated cost of remodeling this building
to be 95,000.00. for a total cost of
936.000.00.
Your committee has also considered
1955.
1955.
Belle Cook, — Tallmadge Township, ordered the foregoing paid by the CounlyCompleted. j Treasurer.
Beldt, — Blendon Township, Not Com- Total Bills allowed for July II,
plete. ' 913.335 M.
Crockers. Lake A Creek. Cheater Town- Total Bills Allowed August 12.
ship. Completed. 96.491.33.
Fryer A Dlnkel. ChesUr Townihip Not Total Bills AUowed September 9.Completed. $10,263.33.
Hop, — Blendon Township, Not Com i • Respectfully submitted,pleted. I Nick Cook
Kamphuis. — Olive A Holland Town- ! Maynard Mohr
ships, Completed. Richard L. Cook
Maplewood - Holland Twp. A HoUand ^ m0Ved the adop-
Miller. — Chester Township. Not Com- tlDfl of the report which motion
advisability of building an entirely pleted. prevailed as shown by the follow-
small building thet would meet the. No. 37, — Park Township, Completed :n£, v0*n- Yeas1 MCSSTS. Kennedy
of these agencies. It hss Rush Creek, — Blendon. Jamestown & >
m j oi ^ i  . .... • !, r. i any rountv to employ an1 Independent
Townsend, Cla’-er, N. Cook and that w. adopt the majority Resolu- (|rm mike , rounty-wid#




















I 30.00 9 30.00
Printing A Binding . 2.000.M 1400.00
Stationery A Office Sup. 400.00 MO.OO
Telephone A Tele. . 300.00 300.00
Fielgbt A Express 23.00 S.00
Fun. A Equip 1400.00 140040
Travel A Convention 300.00 300.00
Maintenance of Equip. 73.00 M.OO
P.O. Box Rani 0.00 0.00
Bonda 12) 20.00 M.OODues 10.00 10.00
Extra Clerical 300.00 500.00
Mlsr. . Birth Ctfi . Pre-







Totel number of reports of







Session were read and approved, ity report opposing the transfer of m reviewing and equalising ***easmenti medicai. examinebi:
 of the Chief Medical F.iamlner (he Cft-ntv Agricultural Office, the ,nd < „ \ Fe** ' 1medical ^ y A»r,cu“ura‘ WHEREAS, the Ottawa County Boafd - -
. . 74 Home Demonstration Agent, and ̂  supervisor, believe* that such legtsii- 140040 1400.00
the 4-H Club Agent from the Coun- Hon is desirable In order to arrive at I COUNTT AGRICULTURAL AGENT AND





I M.M 0 90.00 Preeeeetlng A tiaras y:
Printing A Blading .9 173.00 9 179.00
MaUoMry A Off. Eup. 100.00 10040
913400.00 9040000
I 90.00 0 90.00
Asphyxia
Acute myocardial faUur*
been found that such a building 60x60 Georgetown Twps.. Completed. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, cinjj>c
feet would be adequate and thet the . Seelman. — Chester Township. Not Com- Reenders, VerMeer, Stegenga, Nift- Cerebral hemorrhage
coat would be approximately 125.000.00. pleted. UWSITia Murray Fendt, Szopinski, Cabral vascular (accident)S3. ^ ^ r orrH.v.Y Bottema. Slaughter. Walcott, Mohr.i^ “
location can be purchased for 93,000.00. Haven City, Completed. Stap, Swart, Boon, Fant, R. L. coronary thromboals
making the total coat of land and build- And I do Hereby Certify, that qqq^ VlSSCher Koop, Wade, Har- Drownln*° „ . Mvnnrrfi,
17 Allfln/tola mfttion Uo i * l me e sment i nu.vtr. uc-nunaiwni
1 [y Sea Allendale wh ch motion lhroughout f|Qh ctwnly ln lhe state and .Travel County Agent
J prevailed as shown by the follow- ,0 apportion the burden of property taxes | Travel Aee't County
1 ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Hassold, fairly end equitably among tha owners Agent
l _ , ... ., of taxable property. [Travel 4-H Agent






















Ing 128.000.00. above la a true Report of amounts -. r_ ^ vt uyocannai tniran







Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Report be laid on the table until Halted st Grand Haven. Michigan
the first day of next week’s meet- uu. 30th day of September. 1955.
a bill
Assesament on Drain* thi* year, and and Stephenson. (29)
r .rcc!‘‘ rmenl ,ubmU^d : Mr. Swart reported
AU of which la reipectfully aubmitted. been drafted Which Will be intro suicide
Georg* d* Vrie». duced at the next session of the
T:LD"~n,y'0rr,": legislature whereby the County
may employ independent appraisal
firms to make* a county-wide ap-
Undetermined
- tor Walcott Stan Swart Boon 1- The Board of SupenlMrs of Ottawa Tel. A Telagrama
! Fint. R L. Cook'Visseher, Xcop! SJ/Kl
X Wade, Harrington. Townsend, Cla- urge all county boards of supervisors In Printing A Binding
15 vor 12m Nave- Messrs Kennedy the $iaie of Michigan to officially endom ttiraltur* A Flxturei« ‘“es5rs- f;en.n, ay' and support such teglalaflon. to make Poetua
e Volbnk, Hecksel, Lowing. VerMeer, lhelr position known to their respective ' Freight A Expreia
4 Stegenga. Mohr, N. Cook and ste- legislators and to urge such legislator* Repair* to Equip.
Rupture of congenital cerebral aneurysm 1 P^SOn (9) Mr. Slaughter moved ’“j £ .doptlon ot such legislation «££ tor each four
V,ad statua epUeptlcus 1 that the Board adjourn to Tuesday, consistant with lhe principles of home workers 9100.00Suffocation 1 October 18th. 1955 at 1:30 p.m. rule tn that the taxing power remains Extra Ctorfeal
5 ...Ui„u rvm ,* *, i l n/t vested in local units of government as
J which mouon prc\ ailed. comraslcd with recent proposal* to cen-
ROY.H. LOWING lrthu |hf assessing process TOUNTT CLERR:
Chairman 3. County Clerk. Anna Van Horssen Postage
1* hereby directed to send a copy of tht* Printing A Binding
resolution to State Senator Clyde Geerllngi Stationery A Office Sup.
and State Representative George Van Tel. A Telegrams_ Pcursem and to the Boards of Supervl- Freight A Express. cors ot each other countv In the atate. P.O. Box Rent
Fifth Day S Session the State association ot Supervisors, the Typewriter A Adding
, Michigan Municipal League. The league Machine Repair*
The Board Of Supervisors met 0| Women Voters and the Michigan Town- Furniture A Fxtures



























9 100.00 9 100.00
5400.00 440049
TOTAL
Total number of autopiies
examiner cases to date
Medical Examiners Fee*









Clerking which motion prevailed. | Mr. Szopinski moved the adop- praLsal, the expense of such ap-
“cHSon Department were^resS to each flT th€ ^ ^ ^ ' ^
pre tentative of the Michigan Municipal member of the Board. j Mr. Swart moved that this mat- Mr. Slaughter moved the the re- day, October 18th, 1955 and was Mkhl**n
Mr^BtoJ^co^ittL^hmT^ Mr- Slaughter moved that the ter be referred to the rules and port be received and placed on called to order by the Chairman' KlJlf'
following recommendations: report be received and placed on legislation committee to present a file which motion prevailed. Mr. Lowing,
i- A rerfudy be made at once of ail foie which motion prevailed. proper Resolution relative thereto Mr. Slaughter moved that the Mr. Reenders pronounced the io- P().t
.. ..... . '"“ ‘W* , A request from Mr. Edward Van 1x1 .1thjs Board which molion Pre' Board do now resolve themselves vocation. 1 Mr. Townsend moved the Adop- T#, «
into a Committee of the Whole to Present at roll call- Messrs. Ken- tion of the Resolution- which mo- Freight a Expnta
; Furniture A Fixtures
400 M 400.00
500 00
- - ,,  — al
96485 00 90,403.00











13448 00 93 448.00
Register ef DesAit




, Printing A Binding





















at 9600 00 92.400 00 92400.00
12.400,00 92,100.00
positions now under the
Plan eo salaries for 1956 can
2. An amount of 95.ooo.oo b* included Hafter, representing the Consum-
easement for the right of way on The county Agricultural committee wish- year 1956 which motion prevailed. , Lowing, Reenders, VerMeer, Ste- Mr. Slaughter mo\ed that the




Lawrence Wade- R. L. Munday
Martin Boon
Mr. Wade moved the adoption
A Office Sup. 200 00
A Binding 1.700.00. ... ..... ol ____ ____ ___ _ _____ ____ Printing _ _____
County property situated in Sec- f* ‘° !he. 1? t"n^d , The Board thereupon went into genga. Nieuwsma. Murray. Szop- Boa.d reconvene as a Committee Typewriter a Addin,
tion 14, P Robinlon Township and £££?£?• '°r ,h' “T*'. Commit.« of the Whole with i„ski. Bottema. Slaughter. Walcott, of the Whole with Mr Boon in
Section 14 Olive Township was pre- 1 whereas, the t ourt House is presently Mr. Boon in the chair to consider Mohr, Stap, Swart, Boon, Fant. the chair to consider the Budget. Traveling Expense
sented to the Board. B“d8et as presented R. L. Cook, VUrcher. Koop, Wade 1 The Board thereupon went into
Mr. Reenders moved that the Aspnt*' services are mainly in the farm- , by me Ways and Means Committee, i Harrington, Townsend. Claver, N. a Committee of the whole with , county Tax share)















Deputy Fees — South
East Are* 34Q0.00
Deputy Fee* — South-
West Area <2> men 10.000.00
Deputy Fees — North-
East Area 5,000.00MUeagc 1040000
General Purposes —
Deputy Fees 4,000.00Uniforms 300.00
Holland Office— Equip-




130.00 Telephone A Telegrams 1400.00
730.00
600.00










of the recommendation which mp- rpniIPc, hn prantpd and that tho lns area 0' ,he coun,y’ alI° lhe ,ervlce I After going over the Budget item Cook and Stephenson. (28) Mr. Boon in the chair to consider county Treasurer’e Bond
Hop preveUed. Mr Kennedy imro- Sm.nUa«k otVeBoarS 2^*-!!^.^ X% .*«' ̂  ?“«>?« ^1 Absent: Messr,. Helder and the Budget
duced Mr. Avery Baker, acting di- ̂  autliorized and instructed to We ,cel “ wou,d Brp»lly improve the deliverations, Mr. Szopinski moved Fendt. (2) After going over the Budget care- c#«rt Hou** a Gr*o.o.: Ridl° ReP,,ri
rector of the Traffic Safety Pro- .aif1 pa,pm<int whirh motinn »**Uabiiity of service of the Extension mat the Board arise from the Com- The minutes of the previous dav’s  fully, Mr. Slaughter moved that Building R#p*.rs n.ooo oo i.ooo.oo
gram wmo reviewed the work done r8evalled [ThereTore.' be it resolved th.t the countymit^of me Whole which motion session were read and approved i the Committee do now rise from JjJjV wsur**1- couA
by tne Council since June 1955. rm. r-i i „ . t of 0,lawa provide adequate *p*ce in the. prevailed. A report of the Examination of the Committee of me Whole which House
.1 j-^u^Ay.--REI>0RT 0F THE Clerk called the Boards at- center ot the county at Aiiendsie *nd; 'pjjg Chairman appointed as a the Books and Records of Ottawa motion orevailed insurance
COLNTY DRAIN COMMISSIONER tCDtion U) the meeting of the Su- that the Extension Department be moved . _ i* , f" .u . , . u , , / Liability Imurance
to the honorable board of rwjrvicnrc Accrv/-iatmn tn Kz> HpiH t0 Allcntiaip as s0011 »p*ce is provided. Traffic Safety Commit- County for the period of January After the rising of me Committee cksnini a Laundry









?«th'ai?£g °n January 24 , 25 and JloSVcm lnuumied. snndlhoth.brUd!*1 Co<>k- V^scher and ’Murray. Mr. submitted by the Auditor General, through its Chariman. Mr Boon ̂  * “•i\Un“c'r’ ’ pense*. ’ Mohr moved mat the Committee Mr. N. Cook moved that the re- reported that the Budget had been Re'^corafing'GentlemenI have the honor of lubmitttng to youmy annual report for the period from
October 1. 1954 to October i, 1955. Mr. Reenders reported verbally
Ba4,0£a- «°;;nd- Port sheldon , r4ooo ^nt “ks^He^ctlkd^he T° thC Honorable 'Board of Super*
Beldt ̂ "me nd on * ' Zee uq d T^pi* 3533^00 Board’s attention to other neces-
Fryer A Dlnkel - Chester Twp.
Kamphuis — Holland A Olive
Twps.
Miller - Chester Twp.
Rush Creek — Blendon. Jamei-
town, Georgetown Twp*, VU-
lage of HudsonvUle
Seelman - Charter Twp.
No. 37 - Park
Warber — Grand Haven Twp.,
City of Grand Haven
Henry Vermeer, chairman Appoin.ment ly and me same is port be received and placed on consid- red in detail and that the punts, shrub* etc
Wm* l*0 Kennedy hereby confirmed by this Board file which motion prevailed. same is referred to the Board £Jrirtma. Decoration.
Erwin Hecksel which motion prevailed. Copies of Resolutions from Hu- for further action. Tourt*"!. Paper cup'*
































Salary 9 650.00 9 630.00
visors,
October 10th, 1955.
:m.» s«ry repairs which should be made Mr chairma„ a„d Feliow members pointmenl.
was commended on me excellent Barry, Mason and Gogebic Coun- Budget in me sum of $739,110.77
work done by them since their ap- ties were received by the Board, be adopted which motion prevailed Bo‘dB 8*
iliilestr:











In all my 21 years of service
Mr. Szopinski moved mat the on mis Honorable Board of Super-
Board adjourn to Tuesday, Octo- visors, nothing ever bothered me
ber 11, 1955 at 1:30 p.m. which as much as this by me not being
920.443.00TOTAL
Asseiaed to the
Ottawa County Road Comml*-
aioi) for the County of Ottawa
* !•'*• < 9 2.715.61
Michigan State Highway De-
partment. Aeeeiament* for Stale
Road* In Ottawa County















Brower A Ext.Carney V
Cedar A Br. No. 1
Conklin





























































in accord and going along with
ray committee. And, gentlemen,
I assure you there is no selfish
motive on my part involved by me
not being able to sign mis report,
Mr. R. L. Cook moved mat the Resolutions be received and placed YEAS: Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink, p“ta**
Board adjourn to Monday, October on file which motion prevailed. Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- stallonery a office sup
17m, 1355 at 1:30 p.m. which mo- Mr. Townsend moved that a Re- ders, VerMeer, Stegenga, Nieuws- Telephone a Telegram*
tion prevailed. solution from Ionia County oppos- ma, Murray, Szopinski, Bottema, ̂xlra clerical
ROY H. LOWING. Chairman ing any transfer or removal of Slaughter. Walcott, Mohr, Stap, Tr*T*iUrt
ANNA VAN HORSSEN, Clerk me Operator’s and Chauffeur's Li- Swart, Boon, Fant, Cook, Visscher,
— , cense Bureau from the Sheriff’s Koop, Wade, Harrington. Townsend,
Fourth Days Session Department and Police Depart- Claver, N. Cook and Stephenson.
The Board of Supervisors mel ments be referred to the Sheriff's '28) Nays: None. 'Portage
Travel
913.313,00 114,413.00 Convention Expen**
School Cen*ua
9 30.00 I 30.00 4 0,,lc«
1.000 00 Supplies 1 000 00
50.00 Telephone A Telegram* 530.00
130.00 SALARIES:









100 00 1 0,,lc* Aaalrtant
soo'oo Helping Teacher
200.00 Helping Teacher
1.000.00 Clerk Stenographer H
_ _ _ Clerk Stenographer II
92.330.00 93,150.00 4
1 A itist ant















23 00 23 00 (Continued on Next Page))
STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED (EQUALIZED) VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY FOR THE YEAR 1954
ASSESSED VALUATION (EQUALIZED) TAXES AS APPORTIONED








ALLENDALE ________ __ 9 2421451 9 340 434 1 11,014.39
BLENDON ........... ___ ib. * 2.307.785 267.341 11 073.04
CHESTER ......... . ..... ..... 2.409.626 320 551 11,739.76
CROCKERY ------ ------- 1437.995 192.330 7,440 40
GEORGETOWN ________------ - 6.064.231 609.292 28.782.15
GRAND HAVEN .. 2^51457 155453 12431.00
HOLLAND ........... 12.176.960 2.769.250 65458.70
JAMESTOWN ............. 2455 257 <02413 14.009.70
OLIVE ----------------- — 1,771,031 196,969 8401.10
PARK _____________ 0.077413 195404 39 430.97
POLKTON .............. 4,621.045 1,031.640 24,300.53
PORT SHELDON ......... 1.405.622 53,649 6 474 87
ROBINSON ............ 1.405.360 138 509 6.638 64
--------
...... 10.117421 1,688.988 50.765.84
............ 2450421 460.329 12475.XWRIGHT .................. - 2,420410 663,360 13.261.9.1
ZEELAND . ......... 3.776487 733,704 19.393.39
GRAND HAVEN CITY .. __ l 20.144 159 10,190448 130 473.38
HOLLAND CITY ....... . 32473,784 11.112431 189.139.86












% County Tn*T" T" „\r ^ r . .... -









5,122.97 1 9488 06 9 15.368 91
2.019.61 Light— 1 295.00 t 480 39 9 2.830.30 21,472.22
7,195.08 176 40 96120 13,181.87
3,70047
Light— 1.935 42 10,040.21 457.70 2.071.78
14.022.71
56475.50
9482.58 Road— 2.229 97 •
Road- 2.657 *8 3 90 3126 27 4 73 42
4415.95 HaU — 3,007.21
45413.68 4499 18 22 4 95 540.72 117,147.25
7445.52 85 13 246 24 27.166 46
4467.00 Fire — 3,954.00
Road-7400.00 285 50 1 213 30
15J34.90
18.158 14 Light- 146191 502.55 2.140,12 73 532.95
Road- 1449.11
454534414 898.90 Light- 141.00
1465.90 Park— 400,oo 82 20 170.10 11,929.06
4,168.45 Road-3407.74 12,350.97
1 550.00 Light— 2,800.00 107412.58
Light— 307.91 344.70 1425 00 25444.75
7,71000 • 21417.31
4423.57 Light- 368 15 17.67 132.56 34479.19
214.50 120 64 • 278,709.00
444.130.00
64 773.10































































OF SUPERVISORS OF OTTAWA
COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Gentlemen:
Your committee on taxes and ap-
portionment respectfully submit the
abovt aad foregoing report of the
0 129.190433 I 33433.467 t 699423.00 0 663,119.91 900.000 9
BOARD apportionment of taxes to be as-
sessed upon the taxable property
of the several'townships and cities
of me County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, for the year 1955 and
recommend that the several
amounts under the different items
4
148.532 08 9
following the names of the several
townships and cities be assessed
upon the taxable property of said
townships and cities in accordance
with the law; and we further rec-
ommend that all rejected taxes ac-
cording to t&e statement prepared
30.962,61 9 34471.00 I 2475.59 •
by the Auditor General of the State
of Michigan, be reassessed in the
various townships and cities upon
the several descriptions of taxable
property in said townships and
cities set forth In the schedule con-
tained in the report of the county
11499.90 » 1.427.173.07 I 1.100.00 I997J4I.02
treasurer of such rejected taxei
and in such amounts upon each
such description as the amount set
forth in said schedule opposite such
descriptions therein contained; and
that the Supervisors or assessors
of each of the several townships
t 127477.41 • 30.40 I *41.90
and cities be authorized to assess
stid amounts against such descrip-
tions, all of which is respectfully
submitted.












Dale Kruithof, Myra Wiersma Wed Supreme CoUlt
Reverses Opinion
In Anderson Case
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
High’s basketball team pushed in
20 points in the fourth period to
earn a decisive 56-41 victory over
Coopersviile Friday night in the
opening Ken-New-Wa league game
at Zeeland High gym.
The Broncos jumped to a 9-2
lead right off the bat but Zeeland
countered and Coopersviile held a
one-point. 10-9 first quarter lead.
The Chix found the mark a little
better in the second quarter and
pushed into a 27-23 lead at half-
time.
Zeeland continued to stay in the
lead but the pesky Broncos man-
aged to stay right in the game in
the third period.
Art Klamt hit a couple baskets
and Darryl Wiersma scored one
late in the period to send Zeeland
ahead 36-28.
The Chix used a full court press
to good advantage in the final per-
iod and won going away.
Ken Vande Bunte, although not
scoring, turned in a strong job re-
bounding.
Carl Wissink led the Chix offense
^ith 11 baskets and two foul tosses
for 24 points.
Zeeland made 38 percent of its
shots.
The Chix travel to Sparta next
Friday night for a league game.
Zeeland's reserves continued to
bombard the hoop in chalking up
its second win. a 69-32 victory over
the Coopersviile seconds.
For the second straight time, the
opposition was never in the game
as the Little Chix jumped to* an
early lead and kept hitting.
Quarter scores favored Zeeland.
20-2, 40-13 and 48-20.
Max De Jonge had 18 for the
winners followed by Dave Van
Peursem with 11 and Merle Berens












Wiersma, f ..... 4 3 5 11
Vande Bunte, c 0 3 1 3
Kaat, g ........ 1 3 3
Klamt, g ....... 0 1 10
Bos, f .......... 0 1 4
Beyer, g ....... 1 1 1
Totals. .23 10 13 56
Coopersviile (41)
De Pender, f .... 5 *5 4 15
Hastings, f ..... 2 2 8
Holmland, c .... 1 4 10
Le Mieux, g ..... 5 0 1 10
Schaap, g ...... 3 2 5
Totals. .14 11 13 41
Miss Myra Wiersma. daughter of
Mrs. Nicholas Wiersma, and Dale
E. Kruithof were married Tues-
day, Nov. 22. in a double ring
ceremony performed at the Wiers-
ma home at 252 Fairbanks Ave.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter C. Kruithof of 363
West 19th St.
Palms, ferns baskets of white
mums and canaelabra were used
as a setting for the rites, read by
the Rev. M. J. Vanderwerp and
the Rev. R. Denekas. "Because"
and "The Lord’s Prayer" were
sung by Mrs. Lester Van Ry, ac-
companied by Joe Dalman.
Attending the couple were Miss
Kay Wiersma, sister of the bride,
as maid of honor, and Victor Klein-
heksel as best man.
Aftei the ceremony, a wedding
dinner was -erved at Cumerford's
dining room.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Kruithof
(Prince photo)
The newlyweds will be at home
Jan. 1 at 177 Cambridge, following
a honeymoon in Florida.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High School, has been employed at
Peoples State Bank. Mr. Kruithof,
also a Holland High graduate, is
owner of the Auto Top and Uphols-
tery Service:
Pre - nuptial showers for the
bride were given by Mesdames J. \ Supreme Court.
Ver Lee, V. Vandenberg and K.
Atman: Mesdames J. Wiersma. L.
Wiersma and P. Wiersma; by wo-
men employes of Peoples bank;
Mrs. W. Klaasen and Mrs. H. C.
Bontekoe; Mrs. J. Masselink
ol^ Zeeland: Mrs. N. Wiersma and
Kay Wiersma: Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Kleinheksel; Mrs. W. Kruithof and
Mrs. L. Van Ry, and Mrs. J. Van-
der Ploeg and Mrs. ̂ R. Vander
Werf.
LANSING — The Michigan
Suprfeme Court late Thursday filed
an opinioiv reversing an Ottawa
County Circuit Court order in the
case of the two dwellings on the
northwest corner of River Ave.
in Holland, 1 owned by Walter E.
Anderson of Muskegon.
Anderson -had appealed to Su-
preme Court the Circuit Court or-
der which had ordered him to raze
the two dwellings on petition of
State Police Commissioner Joseph
A. Childs who contended the build-
ings were a fire hazard.
Supreme Court justices unani-
mously -agreed that just because
the buildings were old and some-
what delapidated does not alone
justify razing them and does not
make them a nuisance. The high
court, however, did rule that with-
in 60 days Anderson must board
up windows and other openings
ir the two buildings, and must re-
move a tarpaulin if it is oil soaked-
and any other inherent sources of
fire. If he complies, the order to
raze the buildings will be annull-
ed. If he fails to comply within 60
days, the order to raze (he build-
ings will remain in effect.
Meanwhile, Anderson and the
city of Holland are awaiting an-
other Supreme Court opinion on the
same matter. This involved an ap-
peal from Anderson protesting zon-
ing ordinances in Holland. Ander-
son who wants to build a filling
station on the site contends that
residential zoning is unfair in that
block and has appealed- a Circuit
Court opinion upholding the city of
Holland.
City Attorney James E. Town-
send of Holland said Saturday that
oral arguments in this appeal are





HEADS- RED CROSS — Wil-
liam P. De Long of Holland
is new chairman of the
Ottawa County Red Cross
Chapter. He was named at
the chapter's annual meeting
last week in A I I e n d a I e












McCleve Melvin Sherwood, 32, of
501% Madison St., was killed In-
stantly at 8:30 a.m. Friday when a
large die press slipped at Dake
Engine Co. and crushed him
against the inside wall of the pit.
The 250 - ton capacity die try
out press was being hoisted out
of its eight-foot pit and' because of
ceiling limitations it was neces-
sary to tip the press slightly. Two
cranes were pulling it out with
chains and when it was necessary
to tilt the press, it slipped catching
Sherwood slantwise across the up-
per left arm and chest.
Sherwood, who had been employ-
ed by Dake Engine Co. for nine
years in the assembly depart-
ment, was born in Ferrysburg
April 27, 1923, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Sherwood. He had lived in
Ferrysburg and Grand Haven all
his life.
He served in the army five years,
including overseas service in the
South Pacific. He was a member
of the Eagles Lodge.
Surviving are the wife, the form-
er Sharon Yvonne Ver Berkmoes;
a %on, who will be four years old














Account Clerk D 2432.00
COUNTY TBBASUBRB:
County Tnararer 8424.00
Chief Deputy Treaeurert 496.00





























Holland High’s reserve basket-
ball team made a terrific come-
back Friday night but the rally
fell short as the seconds lost to
thp Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills re-
serves, 44-39 in the preliminary
game at Civic Center.
The Dutch had been down 16-1
at the end of the fiifct quarter and
23-7 at half.
A full - court press in the second
half, coupled with some accurate
shooting put Holland back in the
game.
The Dutch scored 17 points to
the winners six in the third period
ana trailed 29-24.
Both teams tallied 15 points In
the fourth period.
Allen Teusink led Holland with
14 points. Other Dutch scorers in-
cluded Clayton Rice and Gene
Boerman, six each; Bill Tomovish,
four and Harold De Vries, Jerry
Gilbert, Bob Stoel and Dale Dams,
two each and Garry Gibbons, one.
The three front - court Ottawa
Hills lads were the big guns for
the winners.
Cole got 15 points, Breen 14 and
Schqpf, eight
Hope CoUege Seniors
Named to ‘Who's Who'
Eighteen Hope College seniors
have been named to "Who’s Who
in American Colleges and Univer-
sities.” Requirements for entrance
are based on scholarship and par-
ticipation in college activities.
Those named are John Adams of
Saginaw, Mary Jane Adams of
Lansing, Bob Bedingfield of New
York City, Warren Buitendorp of
North Tarrytown. N. Y.. Edwin
Coon of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
Christine Denny of Holland, Jack
De Free of Zeeland; Meryl Gow-
ens of - South Holland, 111., Art
Jentz of Palisade, N. J.
Also Barbara Jeffrey of Nar-
berth. Pa., James Neevel of North
Tarrytown. N. Y., Lynn Post of
Holland, Penny Ramaker of Mil-
waukee, Nell Salm of St. Ann,
UL, Lois Tornga of Grand Rapids,
Charmaine Vandermyde of Chi-
cago, Don Van Etten of Orange
City, Iowa. ancTSuzie Van Slageren
of Mount Vernon, Wash.
Betchwood Missionary
Society Names Officers
The Women’s Mission and Aid
Society of Beechwood Reformed
Church held their regular meeting
in the society room Thursday after-
noon. The meeting was opened with
the group singing the hymn, "Joy
in Serving Jesus."
Mrs. James Towne led devotions.
During the business meeting con-
ducted by Mrs. Towne, the follow-
ing new officers were elected with
Mn. Harvey Riemersma, reelected
secretary and Mn. Bernard Row
tn, treasurer.
tor the afternoon were
1, Sr. and Mn.
If you were interested some
weeks ago in the "revelations"
made by Hitler's chauffeur and by
his valet about how the German
dictator died, you will want to
read a fairly new book that had all
the facts in type long before those
"revelations" were made. In fact,
they were not "revelations” at all.
The book is caled "Hitler, a
Study in Tyranny,” and it iS by
Alan Bullock. It appeared in print
long before the former Hitler at-
tendants returned from their ten
years in a Russian prison. But it
had the complete story of Hitler’s
last days, as well as the detailed
account of the rest of Hitler's life.
'Hitler, a Study in Tyranny” is
one of the most fascinating books
I have read in recent months. It
is a volume of 776 pages, but per-
haps few readers, once started,
would want it to be shorter. The
thought obtrudes itself again and
again, as you read, "And this hap-
pening in my own time." All of us
were profoundly ignorant of what
was really going on.
How does Alan Bullock, an Eng-
lishman, know so much about the
career of Hitler, a German? He
had two main sources of infor-
mation such as historians seldom
enjoy so soon after the events
they record. His title was "Cen-
sor of St. Catherine’s," which
meant that he had free access to
the British Army’s documents.
Those documents consisted of cap-
tured German government files
and the voluminous records in the
famous Nurenberg trials.
At the end of the war, when the
German state ceased to exist, a
great part of the secret archives
fell into the hands of the Allies.
Such a thing has seldom happened
before in human history. What
those archives did not reveal was
supplied in large part by the sworn
testimony of the Nuremberg trials,
where many of the former tyrants
were fighting for their lives.
There were of course many other
sources of information, among
them Hitler’s speeches and his
book, "Mein Kampf." Also, a good
many who had been confined by-
Hitler in concentration camps dur-
ing the war added their quota of
facts about what may go down in
history as the most horrible per-
iod of crime on a large scale that
mankind has experienced in mod-
em times.
Human life meant nothing to the
Hitler government. As an example,
when Ernst Roehm. in 1934, ob-
jected to the way Hitler was run-
ning the government, he was
slaughtered without mercy. And
not only he but 401 others, many
of whom had no connection with
him. Although he had been Hitler’s
bosom friend, Hitler couldn’t tol-
erate the least opposition.
Later the "executions” Some-
times ran into the thousands. As
for the Jews Hitler murdered —
remember these figures are based
on captured Nazi documents — "of
the nine million six hundred thou-
sand Jews who were living in
Europe at the outbreak of the war,
sixty percent are authoritatively
estimated to has ‘ perished.” Bul-
lock adds: "History records few,
If any, crimes of such magnitude
and of so cold-blooded a purpose."
The story of Hitler’s last hours
it perhaps the most dramatic part
of the book. Caught like a rat in a
trap, with the Russians only two
blocks away from the underground
retreat,, he made his will, order-
ed a number of additional execu-
tions if the victims could be caught
went throuih a marriage ceremony
with Eva Braun after using her as
his mistress for 12 years, shook
hands with all his attendants, and
then went with Eva into an ad-
joining room. There he poisoned
her, then put a pistol into his
mouth and pulled the trigger, an
end only a little less shabby than






More than 125 women of Third
Reformed Church met Wednesday
afternoon to form a new Women's
Guild. This organization is the
culmination of a year's planning
sponsored by the executive boards
of the three women's groups, the
Ladies Aid, Women’s Missionary
Society and Missionary Auxiliary.
More than 25 women were in-
volved in the planning stages in
order to unite all the women in
the church under one central lead-
ership.
The Guild will be divided into
smaller circles that will meet once
a month to carry on guild service
work.
The new constitution was read
and a discussion followed. After
adoption of the constitution. Mrs.
Frank Lievense presented the slate
of officers. The following were
elected:
President, Mrs. George Steph-
ens: first vice president, Mrs. Ed-
ward Van Eek; second vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Garence Klaasen; re-
cording secretary. M r s. Russell
Klaasen; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Stanley Boven; treasurer.
Mrs. Nelson Bosman; assistant
Two drivers were referred to
traffic school and several others
paid fines at a regular session or
traffic court before Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Thursday night.
Referred to traffic school were
Ann Winterink, of 1671 State St.,
speeding, and Ada Heidema, of
908 Woodbridge, speeding.
Paying fines were Fred Wol-
ters. 66. S.S. South American,
drunk and disorderly. $24.70;
Harold L. Post, of 25 East 19th
St., speeding, $27; Richard Swift,
route 3, Greenville, speeding, $25:
Andrew De Kam, of 372 West 21st
St., red light, $7; Danny Martinez,
of 327 Maple Ave., no operator's
license. $17; Clettis Ray Latham,
of 21 West 21st St., following too
closely, $12; Shirley Grover, of
473 West 20th St., right of way to
through traffic. $12; Terry Rein-
ink, of 362 West 19th St., imprudent
speed, $10; Wade Junior Cox, of
1746 West 32nd St., speeding. $12.
Paying $1 parking costs were
Douglas R. Van Gessel, of 383%
Maple Ave.; Fred R. Birdsall,
Emersonian House; Robert Bain,
of 313% Central Ave.; George
Brown, of 219 West Ninth St.; Don
Herzog, of 279 West 21st St.; Joe
De Vries , of 241 East 14th St.;
Barry Van Koevering, Zeeland.
Nellie White, of 211 West Ninth
S*., paid a $2 parking fine and
Dick Hoffman of Zeeland a $3
fine.
Forest Grove
Miss lone Sprik, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Sprik. sang two
solos at the Sunday evening church
sendee.
YMCA members had their first
meeting on Monday evening in the
Fellowship Hall. Phillip Smallegan
is president for the term.
The West Forest Grove school
was closed on Tuesday due to
weather and road conditions.
Mrs. Gary Niewie? of New York
spent Thanksgiving with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam
and family. They had their holiday
dinner at the Grant McEachron
home in Grandville.
David Vande Bunte. son of Mr.
treasurer, Mrs. Caroline Hilarides. j and Mrs. Howard Vande Bunte, is
Straits Ferries Begin
Early Winter Schedules
LANSING — Early winter
schedules went into effect Frjflay
on the Michiawi state fqrries
confined to St. Mary's Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Committee members for the
Christmas program include the
Mesdames Bertha Mast, Betty De
Kline. Muriel Baron, Sue Butler
aqd Janet Kamer, programs; Leo:
in .vucnipn te me  na- V(?r Meerf Gladys Cotts and
operating across Vhe Straits of Etta Mae strjck, music. The pr0.
Mackinac between Mackinaw City
and St. Ignace, Highway Commis-
sioner Charles M. Ziegler announ-
ced.
The first ferry leave! Mackinaw
City at 5 a.m. and every hour
thereafter until the last boat at
1 a.m.
Boats leqve St. Ignace on the
hour starting at 4 a.m., with the
last boat at midnight.
The early winter schedule re-
mains in effect until replaced by
the regular winter schedule, Jan.
1, 1956.
gram will be presented on Monday




Mrs. Jean Kenny of Grand Rap-
ids, district deputy, assisted in the
Initiation of several candidates at
a meeting of the Royal Neighbors
Thursday evening. She also gave a
talk.
Prizes Were awarded to Henry
Kleis, Mrs. Adeline Van Dam and
Mrs. Lena Ackley. Lunch was
served.
The annual Christmas party will
bertield Dec. 15. Members, friends
and families are invited. A potluck




The Pixie Blue Birds of Beech-
wood School elected new officers,
president, Linda Welton; treasurer.
Patty Vander Yacht; secretary,
Maria Van Den Heuvel and scribe,
Paula Meurer. After repeating the
flag salute and the Blue Bird wish,
the girls made Pilgrim ladies of
crepe paper. Twenty-one pixies
were present. A treat was given
by the leaders. Reported by scribe,
Betty Diekema.
The Shining Blue Birds of Lake-
view School held their meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 22. The girls made
turkey table decorations and sang
songs. Myra Kiekintveld treated.
Cheryl Scholten. scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of Long-
fellow School met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. W. J. Hakken.
Jr. President Marilyn Poll pre-
sided at the short business meet-
ing. The Blue Bird Wish was read
by Esther Lampen. Roberta Hallan
gave the treasurer's report. A play
called, "Indian Pow-Wow” was
given by the iollowing cast; Red
Feather, Sandra Vande Water;
Yellow Feather. Susan McBride;
Blue Feather, Marilyn Poll, and
Chief Sleeping Deer. Roberta
Hallan. The members made orig-
inal men and animals from vege-
tables and fruit. Marg9 Hakken
was clean-up committee chairman.
The group was treated by Mary
Ellen Rooks. Reported by Margo
HakkCTi, scribe.
The Smiling Blue Birds of Van
Raalte School met Nov. 14 aLthe
home of Phyllis Lynn Harringsma.
Tie girls made turkeys for place
cards. Phyllis treated the girls
with ice cream and cookies.
The Happy Blue Birds of Pine
Creek met Nov. 21 at the school.
The girls are making beads. Plans
are being made to make things for
Christmas. The girls elected new
officers as follows: Beverly Sloot-
haak, president; Beverly De Jong,
secretary and treasurer; Sue Van
Eyk, scribe. Each month the girls
elect new officers. Scribe, Sue Van
Eyk.
The Lincoln Blue Birds under the
direction of their leader, Mrs.
Bertal Slagh and their mother
sponsor, Mrs. Gus Nelson, made
pipe cleaner Pilgrim dolls for their
Thanksgiving table. Carolyn Bryan
brought the treat. Plans were
made for a joint Christmas party
with the fourth grade Blue Birds
to be held in the Lincoln School
gym Dec. 13. Reported by Lynne
Slagh. scribe.
The Smiling Blue Birds of Jeffer-
son School met at the home of
Judy Westerhof, Nov. 15 and 22.
Both meetings were devoted to the
making of Chrisrinas gifts. The
treats were provided by Marsha
Tobias and Cherie Mae Suzenaar.
Caroline Connor, scribe.
The Fourteen Little Blue Birds
met at the home of Nancy Gebben.
The> elected new officers : Presi-
dent, Robin Walters; secretary,
Donna Riemersma, and scribe,
Linda Johnson. After electing offi-
cers they went on a treasure hunt.
Nancy Gebben treated. Scribe,
Linda Johnson.
On Tuesday afternoon. Nov. 22.
the Nifty Nine Blue Bird of Jeffer-
son School met at the home of
iinda Speet. The girls were taught
to make cocoa and fudge by Conne
Speet. Dorothy Morrison and
Vivian Riemersma for honors in
their Home-making Craft. The Blue
Birds also made invitations invit-
ing their motheis to af tea to be
held at the leader, Mrs. L. Dick’s
home next week. Reported" by
scribe, Linda Speet.
Four Hurt ar Car
Crashes Into Tree
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Four persons were injured early
Saturday when a car driven by
Ira Smith, 35, Grand Haven, left
the road and hit a tree on M-104
just west of the Country Club road
in Spring Lake. The driver ap-
parently. fell asleep and state po-
lice charged him with reckless
driving.
Ah four were taken to Munici-
pal Hospital. Smith, who received
cuts to the forehead and leg
bruises, was treated and releas-
ed- Remaining in the hospital were
Woodrow Smith, 35, same address,
lacerations on head and ear;
Patsy Brown, 19, of 107 Washing-
torv^St., cuts on wrist and forehead,
and Gertrude Pntton 23, also
107 Washington, lacerations
chin and bruised chest. All condi-
tions were reported good today. ‘
Damage to Smith's 1951 car was
estimated at $400.
Attorney 1200.00 1,200.00
^lerk Stenographer HI 2.070.00 1.93100
DRAIN COMMISSIONER:
Drain Commlailoner 3.450.00 3.450.00
Property Deacrlptlon
Clerk II 2.668 00 2.832,00
SHERIFF:
Sheriff 5.600.00 5.600.00
Deputy Sheriff 4512.00 ’4.296.00
Deputy Sheriff II 4.104.00 4,104.00
Deputy Sheriff II 4.104.00 4,104.00
Deputy Sheriff H 3552.00 3.384.00
Matron 1,500.00 1,400.00
Clerk— Stenographer 2.904.00 2,750.00
REGISTER OF DEEDS:
Reglater of Deed* $5,324.00 $5524.00
Chief Deputy Reglater
of Deeda 4.104.00 4.104.00
Property Deacrlptlon
Clerk II 2.976.00 2532.00
Clerk Typiat II 2556.00 2576.00
Photoatat operator 2.760.00 2.616.00
BUILDINGS A GROUNDS:
Cuatodian II 3.720,00 3552.00
Custodian I 3552,00 3,384.00
FRIEND OF THE COURT 9 PROBA-
TION OFFICER:
Fr. of the Ct. k Prob.
Officer 4512.00 4,296.00
Clerk Stenographer III 3,384.00 3.216.00
Account Clerk II 2.688,00 2556.00
JUVENILE COURT:
Asa’t. Co. Agent k
Travel 3.200,00 4 500.00
County Agent 1.644.00 1536.00
Clerk Stenographer II 3.384.00 3516.00
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT:
Clerk Stenographer 11 3216.00 3.048.00
Clerk Stenographer I 2.256.00 2,136.00
ADDRESSOGRAPH:
Deacrlptlon Clerk 2556.00 2556.00
TOTAL: $155,182.00 $152,911.00
1954 1955
County Drain — at
Large $3,423.40 $3,129.45
SOCIAL WELFARE:








Account Clerk IV 3.811.50 3511.50
Caae Worker II 3.636.00 3,636.00
Case Worker I • 3.384.00 3516.00
Clerk Stenographer 11 2.760.00 2.616.00
Other Admlnlatratlon
Expenaea 4.224.50 3,424.00
Infirmary Ir Farm 6.000.00 5,000.00
Hospitalization Adults 34,000.00 30,000.00
$65,000.00 $61,647.50
TAX ALLOCATION:
Per Diem $ 500.00 1 500.00
Poet age 50.00 50.00
Printing Ir Binding 250.00 250.00
t 800.00 $ 800.00
COUNTY ROADS A COUNTY PARKS:
For County Parks $ 5.000.00 $10,000.00
For County Roads 50.000.00 123,000.00
$55,000.00 $135,000.00
by the following vote: Yets, Messrs.
Kennedy, VoUink, Hassold, Heck-
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Vermeer,
Nieuwsma, Murray, Szopinski, Dot*
leant, Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr,
Stap, Swart, Boon, Fant, R. Cook,
Visscher, Koop, Wade, Harrington,
Townsend, Claver, N. Cook and
Stephenson. Absent at time of vot-
ing — Mr. Stegenga.
Grand Haven. Michigan
October 11. 1958
To the Honorable Board of Supervlaon,
Ottawa Qounty, Michlaan
Gentlemen: ,
Your committee of Afrtculturo recom-
mends that the Extenilon Service be
continued for the ensuln* year of 1956.
and we further recommend that Richard
Machlele. County Agricultural Agent; Mrs.
Grace VanderKolk, Home Demonatratlon
Agent: and Willis 8. Bom, 4-H Club
Agenti be retained In their present posi-
tion*.






Mr. VerMcer moved the adoption
f the report which motion pre-
Mr. Stafseth, Mr. Van Leeuwen
regarding property on which
that this property be deeded to
the Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion.
Mr. R. Cook asked that the mat-
ter be referred to the Ways &
Means Committee for further stu-
dy and to report back at the Jan-
uary session which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Hassold moved that the re-
solution regarding Social Security
under which Avery Baker is a
member be amended to include the
Board of Supervisors, and that the
Chairman and Clerk be instructed
to prepare a resolution and make
necessary provisions for the Board
to come under same.
Mr. Townsend moved that the
resolution be tabled until the Jan-
uary session for further study
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Reenders asked that a Com-
mittee be appointed with power to
Former Holland Woman
Dies at Home in Memphis
Mrs. Frank E. Brence. 48. the
former Marie Dykstra of Holland,
died Thursday morning at her
home in Memphis. Tenn., of an
extended illness. Mrs. Brence was
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Dykstra.
Surviving are a daughter. Gladys,
at home; three sisters, Mrs. Ed-
ward Miskotten of Holland. Mrs.
Marinus Oetman of Fillmore town-
ship and Mrs. G. W. Mulder of
Delevan, Wis.
ment in regard to LU Land.
Mr. Hassold moved that the Con-
servation Committee be appointed
with power to negotiate with the
federal Government thru Congress-
man Gorald Ford for establish-
ment of plans for legislation re-
garding LU land to be turned back
to local units which motion pre-
vailed. / ^
Mr. Kennedy moved that the
name of Avery Baker be placed
in nomination for the position of
Traffic Safety Director for a period
of Two (2) years beginning Jan-
uary 1, 1956 which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Towrsend moved that the
Building and Grounds Committee
be authorized to continue th«ir stu-
rdy of the need for expansion of
Buildm, , Sil, Fund *0 . ««»-
total county BUDGET I sary consulting services in connec-
*739.110.77 $649,480.55 tion therewith, and to report on
















(Sm Tabla Bottom of Pago I)
ipread a tax of 4.3 mills for County ( of the Board,
and County Board of Education | Report of Committee on
purposes based on the State Equal-
ization for the County of Ottawa
which motion prevailed. ,
Mr. Fant moved that the Board
adjourn to Friday, October 21, 1955





Education $ 700.00 $1,000,00
SUPPLIES A MATERIALS:
Addreiaograph-Multlllth 350.00 350.00
Bualneaa Forma 200.00 200.00
Postage 700.00 700.00
Printing 6r Binding 800.00 900.00
Photostat Servlet 125.00 155.00
Audit Expennaea 400.00
EQUIPMENT A MAINTENANCE:
Repairs 1 / 200.00 6 200.00
Furniture A Fixtures 500.00 500.00
FREIGHT. EXPRESS A RENTALS:
Freight A Express 1 50.00 I 50.00
Rentals 60.00 60.00
TRAVEL FOR STAFF MEMBERS ON
Mr. Koop moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Szopinski moved the Clerk
present the payroll which motion
prevailed.
PAY ROLL BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa
Wc, the undersigned. Chairman and
Clerk of the Board of Supervtaora ot
the aald County of Ottawa do hereby
certify that the following U the Pay
Supervisors met , RoH Ot aald Board of Supervlaon ai
pursuant to adjournment on FM-
day, October 21, 1955 at 10:00 a.m. during their October Seaalon A D. 1955.





At an election of officers, Thurs-
day afternoon by the Women's Mis-
sionary Society of First Reformed
Church, Mrs. J. Olthoff was named
president for the coming year, and
Mrs. E. Walvoord was re - elected
vice president.
Other officers named were sec-
ond vice president Mrs. H. Mol*
iema, secretary, Mrs. B. Vande
Punte, treasurer Mrs. J. De Haair;
assistant secretary Mrs. J. Pieper
and assistant treasurer Mrs. G.
Dykhuis.
Presideing at the meeting was
Mrs. D. Boter, current presideht
of the group. Devotions were read
by Mrs. Harry Young. Hostesses
were the Mesdames H. Van Harn,
W. Mulder, J. Cook and J. Kraal.
Chairman Roy H. Lowing.
Mr. Claver pronounced the invo-
cation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken-
nedy, VoUink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, VerMeer, Ste-|j^ nSii
L. Kennedy 24 20.16
23 19.33
genga, Nieuwsma, Murray, S-opin-'E. Heckaei
ski, Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, £
DUTY:
To cover exact mUeage$3400.00 63400.00
MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN’S
PROGRAM:
t 2.000.00 I 2.000.00
Receives Leg Injury
When Struck By Auto
safety experts estimate traffic ac-
cidents would reduced 45 percent
with an. adequate system of high-
way!.
A Holland man was In good
condition at Holland Hospital Sat-
urday recovering from injuries he
received when hit by a pickup
truck at Eighth St. and River Ave.
Friday.
Reuben Farwell, 63. of 206 West
14th St., suffered a fractured left
Lg, head lacerations and body
bruises.
He was hit by a %-ton truck
driven by Lester Wagner, 40, Kal-
amazoo as the truck made a left
hand turn onto Eighth St. off North
itivor-Ave.
Police did not issue Wagner a





Health Olflcer 610.000,00 $10,000.00
Sanitarian II 5.446.00 5,164.00
Sanitarian I 4,296.00 4,104.00
Public Health Nurse I 4512.00 4596.00
Public Health Nurae I 3,912.00 3,912.00
Public Health Nurae I 3,720.00 3 552.00
Public Health Nurae I 3,720.00 3552.00
Public Health Nurae I 3,720.00 3552.00
Public Health Nurae I 3,720.00 3552.00
Public Health Nurae I 3 552.00 3.384.00
Public Health Nurae 1 3,912.00 3,912.00
Public Health Nurae I 1,776.00
Clerk Stenographer 11 3,046.00 2,904.00
Clerk Stenographer I 2596.00 2476.00
Clerk Stenographer I 2596.00 2,376.00
Extra Clerical . 1548.00
Dentlat 6500.00 6500.00
Vlaion Testing Clerk 1550.00 1500.00
165514.00 160,744.00
TRAVEL:
Health Officer 61,000.00 81500.00


















U.S.P.H.S. Cancer 2574.00 2574.00








Mohr, Swart, Boon, Fant, R. Cook,
Visscher, Koop, Wade, Harrington,
Townsend, Gaver, N. Cook and
Stephenson. Absent Messrs. Hel-
der and Fendt.
The Journal of the fifth day’s
session was read and approved.
The report of the County Offi-

























Your Committee on County Officers , ? 
and Employes report that on October 17th 1 7
and !8th. 1953 they conducted an election
relative to Social Security Coverage for Nick Cook
County Employes now under Plan ”B'
of the Municipal Employea Retirement
System and the results were as follows:
Total No. of employes eligible to vote . . ,
57.
Total Votes cact . . . . 56.
44 were marked YES.





Treaties are generally translat-
ed in all languages of the coun-
•tries represented.
Tuberculosis TreatmentFund 650400.00 680400.00

































































































TOTAL 443 38 1360.00 1903.31
-Given under our hands, this 21st day
of October. A.D. 1955.
ROY H. LOWING
Chairman of Board of Supervisors
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk of Board of Supervisors
The foregoing Pay Roll paid In full
the 21st day of October. A.D. 1955.^ FRED DEN HERDER
County Treasurer
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption
received and placed on file which 0f the pay roll which motion pre-
motion prevailed.
A resolution by the County Offi-
cers Committee was read by the
Clerk.
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervlaon at
their June 28ttV 1955 Session pasted a
Resolution offering plan "C** to tte em-
ployee retroactive as of January L 1955,
and
WHEREAS, a Referendum was held on
October 17th, 1955 and October llth, 1955,
as to whether or not Urn Employee wero
la favor of accepting Social Security
Coverage, and ̂
WHEREAS, more than 50 per cent of
the Employes voted In favor of accepting
Social Security upon the term* presented
them, therefore BE IT RESOLVED, that
the Board of Supervlaon of Ottawa Coun-
ty authorize the Chairman of this Board
to enter into an Agreement between the
Municipality and the State Employes'




Robert L. Murray -
Datad October 21 ' 1955
Mr. Wade moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Wade moved the $950.00 be
appropriated for a /e-study of the
86t.040.00 887412.60 employes classification aa shown
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas - Messrs. Kennedy,
VoUink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, VerMeer, Stegenga, Ni-
euwsma, Murray,* Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr,
Swart, Boon, Fant, R. Cook, Via-
acher, Koop, Wade, Harrington,
Townsend, Gaver, N. Cook and
Stephenson.
The Journal of the day’s session
was read and approved.
Mr. Szopinski moved that the
Board of Supervisors adjourn sub-
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Gilbert Vang# Water, Mgr.
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Hope College’s cagers led all the
way and at one point by 15 points,
but needed a last minute spurt to
squeeze out an 84-80 opening MIAA
win over Hillsdale College here Sat-
urday night in Civic Center.
In what looked like a rout at
halftime turned ̂out to be a close
one about 18 minutes later, as the
Dutch fbound the Dales breathing
mighty hard and only two points
down.
Hillsdale pounded in 50 points in
the second half, after Hope had
held a comfortable 44-30 halftime
lead.
Even though Hillsdale cut the
margin in the final half, Hope
kept the pace and did control most
of the play through some fairly
good marksmanship.
With two minutes remaining and
Hope leading, 78-72, a couple of
one-handed long shots, by Hillsdale
guards Frank Wesner and A1 Schaf-
fer found the mark, and the Dutch
began to sweat.
Hope reacted and in q fine exam-
ple of the fast break forward John
Adams dumped in a layup and co-
captain Harold Molenaar followed
with two foul shots and the Dutch
were six points out again.
. Tow-headed Molenaar, who led
Hope with 23 points, ended the
Lutch scoring with two more foul
shots in the last minute while the
Dales added their last points on
baskets by fonvards Tom Tate and
Lee Jones.
Hope started the contest with
eight straight points before the
Dales scored.
It was little Molenaar. who has
assumed the playmaker role, lead-
ing the attack. He struck on five
straight shots in the first half.
Another big cog in the first half
attack was freshman, 6T0” center
Paul Benes, who racked up three
baskets on hook shots and added
seven free tosses.
Hope lost the big fellow on fouls
with 5:44 left in the game and it
was felt.
However, Coach John Visser did
rest Benes quite a bit in the sec-
ond half because of three first
half fouls and got an opportunity
to see the team function without
the tall man.
After leading by 14 points at
halftime, it was four minutes after
the second half started when the
Dutch got the score to 50 - 35,
o: the largest separation of the
game.
Bob De Young sank the bucket
and it touched off the Dales who
began to steadily cut down the
Hope lead.
The early lead allowed Visser
to use 10 of his 14 players and gave
him another look what he has for
this year.
What Visser saw of all his charg-
es pleased film.
Hope hit for 50 percent of its
shots in the first half on 17 bas-
TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT








MAY REDUCE THEIR AUTO
INSURANCE COSTS WITH
STATE FARM’S PROTECTION
"Careful” driven have few-
cr and imaller insurance
claims because they are in-
volved in fewer and less
costly accidents. At State
Farm these fewer claims and
lower costs are passed on to
policyholders in the form of
lower insurance costs. If you
are a “careful” driver you
should find out all about this
low-cost auto insurance plan.
Call today to see if you can
qualify as a “careful” driver.
There is no obligation and
we may be able to save you








B«n Von Lento, Agent
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 7133
end
Chester L Baumann, Agent
135 E. 35th ST. PHONE 6-8294
Authorized representatives
Couple to Live in Virginia
Mr. and fArs. Myron Hoffman
After honeymooning in northern
Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Hoffman who were married Nov.
22 plan to make their home in
Alexandria, Va. The groom is
stationed with the Army at Fort
Belvoir, Va.
The bride, the former Faith
Lampen, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Lampen of route 1,
Hamilton. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman of
route 2, Hamilton.
They were married in double
ring rites by the Rev. Paul Veen-
stra in Hamilton Christian Reform-
ed Church. Miss Fannie Bultman
was organist and Miss Mary Ellen
Wolters, soloist Palms, candel-
abra and bouquets of white snap-
dragons and gladioli decorated the
church.
The bride wore a blush pink
chapel gown of nylon tulle and
chantilly lace. The fitted lace bo-
dice had a sheer yoke accented
with sequin and seed pearl em-
broidered lace applique. The long
sleeves tapered to points over the
wrists and the full skirt of tulle
fell over taffeta into a chapel
train. Her blush pink illusion veil
was attached to a chantilly lace
Jsonnet scattered with pearls and
rhinestones. She carried awhile
Bible with pompons and stream-
ers.
Mrs. Floyd Boerman, sister of
the bride, as matron of. honor,
wore a gown of peacock blue net
over taffeta, featuring a strapless
(Prince photo)
bodice and full skirt, with match-
ing net jacket. Bridesmaids, Mrs.
V.-rnon Bolks, aunt of the groom,
and Miss Shirley Oetman wore
identical gowns in toast color.
They carried white satin muffs
with pompons and streamers. As
flower girl, Linda Meiste wore a
white satin dress with Peter Pan
collar and lace inserts in the skirt.
She wore a veil and carried a
white Bible. Darwin Lampen, the
bride’s brother, was ring bearer.
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Lloyd ̂ off-
man. Ushers were Floyd Boerman
an.' Vernon Bolks.
Both Mrs. Lampen and Mrs.
Hoffman chose for the occasion
navy blue dresses with white ac-
cessories. They had pompon cor-
sages.
One hundred guests attended the
reception at the Hub restaurant in
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. James
Lampen were master and mistress
of ceremonies. Punch was served
by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Albers
and gifts were arranged by Miss
Kathryn Lampen and Miss Donna
Ver Beek.
For going away, the bride wore
a black dress, peacock blue coat
with beige accessories and pompon
corsage. She is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
has been employed at the Hamilton
Farm Bureau office. The groom




S-D Day means Saving Dollars
i well as Safe Driving. This re-
rjlnder to Holland car owners was
suggested by Ben L. Van Lente
local agent for State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company.
In urging support for S-D Day,
December 1, proclaimed by Presi-
den; Eisenhower, Van Lente point-
ed out that there are important
tangible benefits to be derived
from safety - consciousness, and
drivers should keep these things
in mind.
"The main benefit of consistent
careful driving,” Van Lente said,
"is the saving of Jives, sound bod-
ies and peace of mind. But a gain
that is sometimes overlooked even
by practical, dollar-wise people is
the saving of money, too. And this
is part of a person’s and a family's
peace of mind and well-being.”
The car driver who avoids ac-
cidents, Van Lente emphasized, is
helping to save money for himself
and others by lowering the cost of
accidents, which last year ran to a
national total of more than 4-bil-
liOi. dollars. "Even if most of the
expense of an accident is borne
by an insurance company, the cost
Is there," he said. "And higher
claim costs naturally mean high-
er rates.
"Our company is proud of the
safe driving record of its policy-
holder:. as a group. This year our
figures show that only one out of
fifty - five State Farm members
will be responsible for an accident
causing bodily injury, only one out
of nine for an accident causing
damage to property. Careful driv-
ing such as this enables State Farm
to set low rates.
"All of us in the insurance busi-
ness know that people want a good
buy in auto insurance. But arith-
metic and common sense prove
ti.at accidents are very costly in
manj ways, and one place they
hit hard is in the pocketbook!
"9-D Day is a good time to prove
that drivers can, by their own ac-
tions, save lives and save money,
too."
Barbara Lampen, an exchange
teacher under the Fulbright plan
in Ede, the Netherlands, has writ-
ten home that she addressed the
Rotary Club in Ede on the subject,
"Why There Are Only Two Poli-
tical Parties in the U.S.”
In the course of her talk she
mentioned that Holland, Mich., had
a Rotary Club and one man piped
up, "I’ve been there." It turned
out he was J. J. Rippen, a dealer
ih pianos and musical Instru-
ments, who had attended the Hol-
land club as a guest of Willard C.
Wichers three years ago.
Barbara wrote that all the Dutch
Rotarians spoke English well and
were particularly interested in the
political structure in America. "I
guess my debut as a public speak-
er was fairly successful,” she
said.
Barbara also wrote that all Ful-
bright students In the Netherlands
got together on Thanksgiving Day
in Leyden for a church service in
the church where the Pilgrims
worshipped. A Thanksgiving dinner
followed.
Thanksgiving Day is a typically
American holiday, and Barbara
has been describing the holiday to
her Dutch students, both on a jun-
ior high level and the college lev-
el. They were particularly interest-
ed in a typical menu.
The exchange teacher also wrote
that she had spent four days in
England early in November and




Mr. and Mrs. George W. Jansen
of route 6, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Gertrude, to Stuart Kolean, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kolean of 385
I River Hills Dr., Holland.
kets out of 34 attempts. The Dutch
slipped quite a bit in the second
half and came up with 31 percent
on 11 baskets in 35 attempts and
an overall average of 39 percent
for the game.
Hillsdale hit for nine buckets in
40 chances for 23 percent in the
opening half and 18 out of 52 for 35
percent in the second half for 29
percent.
The Dales picked up the heavy
second half shot record with Jones
and center John Wood getting most
of the rebounds. Wood led the los-
ers with 18 points.
Benes and big Jim Hilmert, who
started at guard, did most of the
Dutch rebounding.
Hilmert, a 6’7” sophomore, looks
like the answer to the "big guard"
problem in the Hope offense. Only
out for practice a week, Hilmert
performed well on the boards.
Hope played a zone defense
thoughout, after having used a
man - to - man pattern in the
Indiana tournament
Hope plays at Olivet in an MIAA
game Tuesday night and battles
Michigan Normal at Ypsilanti Fri-
day night.
The Dutch wore new white warm-
up jackets, with orange and blue
stripes over the shoulders hnd or-
ange knee socks with three blue
stripes.
In the preliminary contest, the
Western Michigan frosh defeated
the Hope freshmen, 100 - 33 Jim
Remmelts led Hope with six and













Riemersma, f ... 3 4 1 10
Benes, c ........ 4 ' 8 5 16
Molenaar, g .... 9 5 1 23
Hilmer, g ....... 1 2 5 4
Hendrickson, f .. 2 1 1 5
De Young, f .... 1 0 0 2
Ritsema, g ..... 2 2 4 6
Buursma, g ..... 0 0 0 0
Totals .... 28 28 19 84
Hillsdale (80)
Jones, t .......... 3 5 4 11
White, f ......... 3 1 5 7
Blizzard, c ...... 1 1 2 3
Neff, g .......... .2 2 3 6
Schaffer, g ...... 5 5 1 15
Tate, f .......... 5 0 4 10
Wesner, f ....... 3 4 0 10
Wood, c .......... 5 8, 4 18
Totals ... 27 26 23 ’ 80
The W.S.C.S. of the Methodist
Church will meet for a special
Christmas program at the Church
on Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 2 p.m. All
members and interested persons
are invited. Mrs. H. R. Howe of
the Silver Creek Church will be
guest speaker. The devotions will
be led by Mrs. Kirby Gooding and
the hostesses are Mrs. Robert
Cunningham, Mrs. Grace Hamlin
and committee. The societies of
the Fennville and Glenn churches
are invited guests.
The Ganges Unity Club will meet
Wednesday afternoon at 2 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Frank Foster of
Glenn. It will be their annual
Christmas bazaar.
The Jill Club will meet Wednes-
day evening at. the home of Mrs.
Willard Van Dragt. Mrs. Arnold
Green is program chairman and
speaker for the evening will be
Francis Showers of Gray Gables.
Roll call will be Christmas Ideas.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paquin
and Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hill-
man are spending the week on
Peaver Island. The former have
a cottage on the Island.
Mrs. John Jennings entertained
at a pink and blue shower Friday
evening at her home. Guest of
honor was Mrs. Cleon Morse who
received many gifts. Mrs. Lloyd
Hoyt of Pearle was co-hostess at
the event.
The Belknap school Mothers
Club held a penny supper at the
school house Friday evening. Pro-
ceeds amounted to over $30.
Mrs. Clarence Decker enter-
tained a group of women at her
home Friday evening.
Office Entered
, GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
City police are investigating a
breakin which occurred Sunday
night at Grand Furniture Co. on
Beech Tree SL The office was en-
tered through a broken window at
the rear of the building. A, screw
driver taken from t back room
was used to pry open a filing
cabinet, the top drawer of which
contained a safe. About $50 in bills




Eight drivers appeared b e f b r e
lars Syverson, examining super-
visor of the Secretary of State’s
office, in Grand Haven Thursday
afternoon.
John Van Wieren 72, of 299
West 19th St., Holland, and Marcia
Koning, 19, of 23 East 19th St.,
Holland, had their licenses revok-
ed.
Herman Edward Nauta, 21, route
2, Coopersville, whose license was
revoWed Oct. 11, 1955, when he fail-
ed to pass the oral test, had his
revocation rescinded.
Patrick F. Cross, 19. route 2,
Marne, was given six months pro-
bation, as were Donald Grotenhuis,
24, of 113 West 29th St., Holland,
and Howard Goodyke, 18, route 1,
Zeeland.
Andrew Jalving, Jr., 19, of 233
East Uth St, Holland, received a
45-day suspension.
David Kolenbrander, 16, of 250
West 14th St., Holland, had his li-
cense suspended until Dec. 17,





Often I have thought of Pal, my
old bird dog who died a few years
ago. Particularly do I remember
things he did which savored of
queer human reasoning powers.
Pal and I were walking through
the woods one day, when I saw
just in front of us a huge hor-
net’s nest, hanging about 18 inches
from the ground. I called Pal back
to me. He came at my call. But
not before he had been stung bad-
ly. at least twice.
!»e was little more than a pup
at that time One of my older and
bigger dogs, King, used to bully
him unmercifully. On the day af-
ter our encounter with the hornets,
I was in the same woods with both
King and Pal. Pal dashed up to
King from behind and bit his tail
painfully. Then he turned and fled;
chased by the furious older dog.
Pal led the chase until he was
within a foot of the hornet's nest.
Then he slipped to one side and
ran off at right angles to his form-
er course. King, running at top
speed just behind him. crashing
into the nest and was stung severe-
ly-
Instinct or human reasoning, on
the part of Pal? I say human rea-
soning. Such things as this, be-
sides his great hunting prowess,
have endeared the memory of
Pal to me as long aa I shall live.
A New Kind of Kennel
An acquaintance of mine has de-
vised a new type of kennel house
for his dog. It is a big improve-
ment on any of the old designs.
In shape it is like an ordinary
kennel, and it stands a foot or so
above the earth, with a runway
leading up to its door. But that
doorway is not in the usual place,
at one of the two ends. Both ends
are shut
Instead, at the extreme edge of
one of the kennel's longer sides
a doorway has been cut, just large
enough to permit the dog to go in
and out comfortably. This opening
faces the south, as all kennel door-
ways should. Thus, the dog can
cuddle down on cold nights, as far
away as he chooses from the open-
ing, and he can avoid any blast of
wind on his body. This is impossi-
ble when a doorway fills the great-
er part of one of the narrow ends.
The remainder of the side into
which the doorway is cut has hing-
es at the top. The bottom is fasten-
ed shut with hooks. Thus, on sunny
days, the whole side of the house,
from the eaves to the base, can be
swung back and teft open long
enough for the cleaning of the floor
and for the sun to warm and dry
the whole house and to rid it of
germs.
The whole thing is a first-rate
idea. It is as cheap to build at it
is sanitary and comfortable.
While playing bridge one night.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
casually remarked, "That Michi-
gan-Ohio State game cost me
money.”
A companion asked. "Did you
have a bet on?"
'No," the judge replied. "My
daughter goes to Michigan State
and now she wants to go to the
Rose Bowl.”
At the dedication of the new
Thomas Jefferson school a week or
so ago, there were a lot of flow-
ers. mostly from builders and
others interested in the new build-
ing.
f But in Mrs. Dena Schutmaat’s
room in the special education de-
partment was l real special bou-
quet. It was sent by her son in
South America ana her daughter
in New Zealand.
A lot of people have commented
on the Christmas story read by Dr.
Marion de Velder at the Commun-
ity Christmas Festival in Civic
Center Nov. 25. Dr. de Velder said
that the story, "The Ragged
Cloak,” by Margaret E. Sangster,
first appeared in the Salvation
Army War Cry in 1942 and since
that time has been widely repro-
duced.
Ed Boer has the laugh on some
of his more experienced hunting
friends these days.
He went up with a party on the
first day of the deer hunting sea-
son to the new Au Sable Ranch
and Ski Club near Gaylord operat-
ed by Jerry Fairbanks, formerly
of Holland.
Ed boned up on some shooting
instructions and went out that first
morning and. bagged his buck in
five minutes.
At 9 a.m. he was back in the
lodge for coffee, and Fairbanks
asked, "Aren’t you going to do any
deer hunting?"
Ed said, "Look out the window
There’s my deer all dressed out.”
The hunting party stayed at the
ranch two more days. Nobody saw
a sign of any other deer.
Some more proverbs from Tur-
key which Junius B. Wood dug up:
An ass remains an ass though
its saddle cloth is satin.
Hearts are of crystal, once brok-
en they cannot be mended.
If you want to do a good deed,
consult no one.
When a kid is born, grass sprouts
for it on the mountain.
You cap't straighten a dog's
tail by putting it in a mould.
Laff for the day:
Two eyebrow-raising signs in the
Boston Public Library:




Question: Am expecting a litter
of pups from my female beagle.
How long before the pups are due
should I stop hunting? — T. F.
Answer: Stop hunting your bea-
gle at least three or Jour weeks
before sbe is due to whelp. All
dogs should be kept very quiet for
ait least three weeks prior to giving





Twp cars were damaged
the/ collided in front of 205 East
Ninth St. Friday afternoon. Involv-
ed were cars driven by Theodore
Kirkwood, 52, of 8H River Ave.,
and Kenneth Kole, 23, Hudsonville.
Damage to the cars was estimat-
ed at $225 by police.
High School Students
Give Play lor Class
A Holland High School dramatic
group entertained at a regular
monthly meeting of the Fahocha
Class Monday evening in the Em-
aus IRoom of First Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Betty Veeder, program
chairman, introduced the group,
which presented a Thanksgiving
play "Thankful Hearts," directed
b.~ Robert Chard. Taking part were
joan Roos, Sally Houtman, Carol
Nieuwsma, Joan Carlson, Harriet
Slagh, Jane Holman and Barbara
Emmick.
Mrs. Corrine Kolean, vice pres-
ident, conducted the business meet-
ing and Mrs. Marjorie Siver led
devotions.
In an election of officers, Mrs.
Kolean was named president; Mrs.
Jane Severson, vice pres^ont;
Mrs. Mary Freers, secretar^Smd
'KTv
Miss Josephine Anderson
Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Josephine
Anderson, daughter of Mrs. Paul
Anderson, route 1, Holland, and the
late Mr. Anderson, to Philip E.
Prickett of 304 Madison Ave., S.E.,
Grand Rapids. Mr. Prickett, orig-
inally from Oshkosh, is the son of





enjoyed two performances of "The
Rescue of St. Nick,” an exciting
Christmas story staged by Junior
Welfare League Thursday after-
noon in Holland Civic Center.
The youngsters, ranging from kin-
dergarten through fourth grade
age, lustily protested the wicked
Halloween witch, cheered their
hero, Santa Claus, and enthusiasti-
cally supported the "helpers,” who
outsmarted the witch and rescued
St. Nick.
Outstandingly clever costumes
and intriguing settings in Christ-
mas Tree Forest and Candy Cane
Palace contributed much to the
success of the performance, which
opened with the appearance of
the lovely Christmas fairy in the
play room of young Pete and Peg-
gy. The fairy imparts the dreadful
news that St. Nick is a prisoner
of the Halloween witch and Pete
and Peggy are needed desperately
to help rescue him. So they fly
away to the "Island of somewhere
else” on Vixen the reindeer and
their enchanted dog, Danger.
Weird Pumpklnhead giants, cap-
ering two-faced goblins In elfin cos-
tumes and the cackling, wicked
witch herself provide chills and
thrills as they capture Peggy and
Sticky, a helpful Candy Cane boy.
But right does triumph In the
end, when Pete, spurred on by his
young audience, performs a tre-
mendous feat of magic, releases
Santa from a deep dungeon and
{...prisons the witch and her co-
horts until next Halloween.
Mrs. William Beebe capably di-
rected the production and all the
players deserve much credit for
their fun-provoking parts in the
performance. Mrs. Stuart Padnoi
and Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren
appeared as Pete and Peggy. Oth-
ers In the cast were Mrs. Julius
Lubbers, Mrs. Gerard Cook, Mrs.
T “rk Van Raalte, Mrs. John
Vander Broek, Mrs. Julius Karsten,
Mrs. Donald Uevense, Mrs. L. W.
Lamb, Jr., Mrs. Robert Longstreet,
Mrs. Chris Den Herder, Mrs. Les-
ter Deridder, Mrs. Clare Van Uere,
Mrs. Charles Knooihuizen and Mrs.
Wiliam Arendshorst.
Between acts, the youngsters
were entertained by Mrs. James
Brooks, who appeared in clown cos-
tume.
Children of the city schools at-
tended the first performancs of die
afternoon at 2:30, and children of
suburban schools came at 4 p.m.
All had been given free tickets at
schfol. Arrangements for the Civ-
ic Center and ticket! were made
thoroughly by Mrs. Joseph Bergman, Jr.
Mrs. Don Miller.
Children were accompanied to
the Civic Center by their teachers
and room mothers.
Miss Rose Morie Von Kocvering
Mr. and Mrs. Corey Van Koever-
inR of 24 South Elm St., Zeeland,
announce the enRaRement of their
daughter, Rose Marie, to RoRer
R. Bcekman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Beckman. 230 West 19th




The annual congregational meet-
ing of the Third Reformed Church
was held Thursday evening in the
fellowship hall. The opening de-
votional service was led by the
Rev. Jerry A. Veldman, associate
minister.
The Rev. C.H. Walvoord pre-
sided at the business session in
which elders and deacons were
elected. Elders elected were Jud-
son Hoffman, Robert Notier, Har-
old Costing, Benjamin Plasman
and Garrett Vander Borgh. Elected
deacons were John De Krakcr.
Russell Klaasen and Albert E. Van
Lente. These men will be ordained
and installed to their respective
offices Sunday evening, Jan. 1.
In addition to the consistory elec-
ion, Arnold Vermeer was chosen as
the representative on the Christian
Education Council.
During counting of the ballots,
reports were heard from some of
the 12 men who represented Third
Church at the National Laymen's
Convention in Chicago last week.
A report also was given on the for-
mation of a Woman’s Guild.




Plans for a Christmas party
were completed at a meeting of
the Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
Friday night when 19 members
were present. Mrs. Ruth Driy,
resident, was in charge of the
meeting.
The Chistmas party will be held
In the hall on Dec. 14 at 6:30 p.m.
Members are to bring their own
table sendee, a gift for their *e-
cret pal who will be Identified and
a 50-cent gift for exchange. The
group also will bring Christmas
gifts for the children’s home at
Coldwater.
Cards were played with prises
going to the Mesdames Stella Kay,
Dorothy De Boer, Nellie Israel,
Evelyn Grabofskl, Geraldine Aust-
in and Fanny Pardue.
Lunch was served by the
month’s committee with Mrs. Mar-
ie Huizenga as chairman.
Dinner Meeting Held
By Hope Church Group
Hope Church Woman’s Club held
theL December dinner meeting
Thursday evening at the church.
This is the "fun” meeting of the
year for club members. Clever
decorstlons In keeping with the
spirit of the meeting were arrang-
ed by Mrs. Chris Den Herder.
Work project for the evening was
the making of mobiles from Christ-
mas candy for the patients at the
Children’s Retreat at CutlervlDe.
Mrs. Maurice Schaap, president,
presided at the short business
meeting which followed the dinner.
A quiz game "64 Questions for
Christmas” with Mrs. Vernon Ten




Allyn Kroll, 20, and Charlottt
Hoezee, 19, both of Hudaonville.
In Hindu myth, Yama was tbt
Judge and ruler of the dead.
Arrango that •poelal busi-
new appointment of The
Bior Koldor. Alr-conditloned
with only nationally adven
tlaad bovoragae. open tor








Wood or Metal '
Scott - Lugers
Lumber Co.
140 River Ave. Phone 3496
Mrs. Rose Gilman, treasurer.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Lillian Schuchard and her
committee. Mesdames Helen Park-
er, Betty Dick, Betty Borr, Lois
Kane and Corrine, Kolean. Mrs.





always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rhro* Are. Holland. Mick
Tides are caused by the gravita-
tional pull of the sun and moon
upon the water and upon the earth
Itself.




344 WEST 16TH ST. PHONE 6-6660
•
J Everybody's happy when MAPLE
{ GROVE Milk is served. Junior
• knows there's nothing like o cold
• glass of milk ond Mom knows
• that MAPLE GROVE'S process of
; keeping milk cold from the cow
j to you mokes it the safest milk
J possible.
MAPLE GROVE DAIRY





Serve our quality delicacies for dessert, and you'll win your
family's approval. No trouble at all and less expense than
baking! Take some home todayl















Religious floats, Christmas carols
and beautiful choir music togeth-
er with such impressive features
as a candle light processional by
robed choirs and an interesting
Christmas story combined to make
Holland’s first annual Community
Christmas Festival one of the most
successful undertakings of its kind
Irre Saturday, November 26.
The 35 floats in the parade were
rated by three judges, not for
prizes but for maintaining a com-
plete record on the first festival
venture for future reference. The
floats were judged on theme, con-
tent, originality and other aspects.
Judges were Mayor Robert De
Bruyn of Zeeland, the Rev. Harold
Englund of Zeeland and Sid Woud-
stra of Holland, the latter filling
in for J. Elmer Mulder, superinten-
dent of Zeeland Christian Schools
who w^s ill.
Rated first was the Fourth Re-
formed Church float on the theme,
"Born to Die — From Manger to
the Cross.” The float appeared
near the end of the parade and
was conspicuous by its border of
lights.
Rated second was the float ftf
Harlem Church on the theme, "No
Room in the Inn" and third place
was entered jointly by Calvary,
Sixth and Ebenczer Churches,
showing the nngel and shepherds.
Other floats were entered by
First Methodist, Beechwood, Beth-
el. Hope. Central Avenue. Assem-
bly of God, Sixteenth Street. First,
Wesleyan Methodist, Fourteenth
Street. Youth for Christ and Maple-
wood Churches.
Civic Center was jammed by
some 3.000 persons for the program
which followed, featuring music by
the two high school choirs, carol
singing with brass choir accom-
paniment, and a Christmas story
told by Dr. Marion de Velder of
Hope Church.
The event was sponsored by the
Community Service Committee of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
in cooperation with the Holland
Ministerial Association and the Re-
tail Merchants Division.
Jack Plewes. chairman of the
Community Service Committee, ex-
pressed heartfelt appreciation to
the many persons and organiza-
tions who co-operated wholeheart-
edly in making the festival an out-
standing success.
"At first there was some criti-
cism whether it was the Chamber
of Commerce’s place to sponsor
such an event, but the Chamber
is primarily a service organization
and definately interested in the
welfare of the community. What’s
good for Holland is good for the
Chamber of Commerce, and we’ve
come a long way from the days
HERE IS PART OF HUGE CROWD THAT SWARMED CIVIC CENTER FOR FESTIVAL PROGRAM
“FROM MANGER TO CROSS" THEME OF FOURTH CHURCH FLOAT
